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jJp^FjiHE Possum Kingdom dam, now 
I 'l l  under construction in Palo Pinto 
Jfftjirv county as a unit of' the Brazos 

River conservation and flood con
trol project, will in
undate, when com - .
pleted, one of the old- h
est pioneer homes in 
Texas. This h o m e  
was limit in 1854 by 
C. L. (Kit) Carter, 
promi n p n t T e x a s 
ranchman, who died 
July 15, 1888. A few 
years before his death 
■Mr. ( .arter made some 
additions to the house, 
but the logs of which 
it was ornnnallv built 
arc. ml act and in a 
good state of preser
vation. F o r  o v e r  
eighty years the home, 
has been continuously 
occupied.
■ Kit Carter was a 

rugged character —. a 
man •— who scorned 
of civilization. : lie 
freedom of lone prairies 
streams, canyons and gorge

born
the
liked

(\ L. (Kit.) CAHTHK

fronticrs- 
soft wavs 

the wild 
, rippling 

Up was
told (in 1854) not to go iarthcr West 
than W aco,'for if he did so the Indians 
■would kill him and his family. But

Carter was not of the type that could 
be easily bluffed or frightened by a few 
bad Indians.

• In 1840 he first came.to Texas from 
Missouri, riding horseback all the way. 
Later lie returned.to Missouri, put his 
family and all his belongings into a cov

ered wagon and came 
west to'Waco, then a 

;•:'■■■■■■ ■ small village.
i ’ > Picturesque Bend of

the River
In a year’s time 

Carter tired of village 
life and with his fam
ily pushed on up the 
Brazos river. After 
days of rough travel
ing they came to a pic
turesque bend of the 
river, in what is now 
Palo Pinto cou n ty . 
The family was so 
impressed w i t h  t h e  
beauty of the scene 
that they went' into 
temp o r a r y c a m p 
for a much - needed 

rest.. Mr. Carter cut down a huge live 
oak tree from the trunk of which he 
sawed a 4-foot slab and fashioned it 
into a dining table. Further explora
tion of the river valley proved that the 
soil was fertile, grass abundant and 
springs Rowing from rocky hillsides..

Kit Carter had found at last just

what he had been looking for— a king
dom all his own far out on the feather 
edge of the frontier—a hunting and 
fishing paradise. Here he began at 
once to “ build a house to surround his 
dining table.”

To-day that house still stands as a 
symbol of a staunch pioneer’s workman
ship. The old log house is well off the 
beaten path, hidden behind brakes of 
the winding, tree - shaded 
Brazos. There are two 16- 
foot rooms with a*large hall 
between, a side room built of 
cedar pickets and large front 
and back porches. It is what 
the pioneers called a “ double 
log cabin.” The original floor 
was of live oak logs, hewn 
and smoothed with th e  
broad-ax. This same old 
broad-ax is now hanging on 
the wall in a tool shed back 
of the house.

are still bullet-scarred. Recently a 
muzzle-loading, bullet was removed 
from one of ” the doors, put there 
by a red-skin who had learned the 
ways ,of the white man’s weapons. The 
first settlers found the Indians armed 
only with bows and arrows, which were 
-deadly enough at short range, but when 
guns came to be used by the savages it 
was a matter o f gravest concern.

Bullet-Scarred Logs and 
Doors

ik̂ s5> rMl ,,«< <■*' l IS

At the time Mr. Carter 
built his log cabin, in 1854, Log cabin 
this part' of Texas was in
habited chiefly by the wild 
Comajiches— who made war on the 
white man and the white man’s wife 
and children. Knowing all this, Car
ter built his home so it could be de
fended against Indian attacks. Some 
of the logs and doors-of the old cabin
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exico s g h w a
■ ijFBpt ITIJ elaborate ceremonies, partici-
• 4 -paled in by government repre-

• sen-tali ves of Mexico and the
r l: ruled .States, including Vice- 

President Lanier,'' the. New - Mexican 
■■-Intr.hwav was iormally opened July 1, 

and flic army ot American motorists 
who ior years 'nave waited for the occa
sion will ai last be able, without diffi
cult v, io visit the. republic to the.South.
. '1 he highway, only a bold dream 
eleven wars-'ago, runs for about 770 
nnh'.s through a region of majestic' 
la ant v, from Xcuvo Laredo, | list across' 
the -Rio. Lrande, to M exico Citv. 
lhull ai a cost'o|7more than (>2,00.0,000 
pes'is, ii)2,(Hid,(100 .Mexican dollars), it 
i- a wciion of the vast. Pan American 

/  highway,'whu-h some day is expected 
to luii. Canada and the United Slates 
wit !r 1 he 'republics of Central and .South 
America.

■Ttie new highway, known in Mexico 
•as' ('ammo National No. 1, does more, 
ttian make accessible to motorists a vast'

, -i'< "an 111 ■much of which had been „un-
Iniichcd by civilization for hundreds of 
ycai's. It. svmbolizes the ■. progressive 
spirii which has grown in .Mexico in the 
last decade. Already it has had a cul- 
liirul and- (■conomic influence on the

- viliages ■ and towns situated along its
way: it is bound to have an even great
er effect as Americans in larger num
bers use it. .

Closing the Cap
The’ last section of the highway.to be 

completed is it- sti'efch o f  tibotiL GOO 
yards some 2(M) .miles south o f  Tamaz- 

. • unchalo— a .Mexican village.
It was here that the '..engineers met 

their, most-, lormidable obstacles. They , 
blasted and shoveled,' graded and sin:- 

. faced, only to have a. heavy downpour 
precipitate ro'ck. ..slides - that-'swept the 
.road shyli' away. Time and. again this. 
.happened, with discouraging regulari-d
ty. This, was, the main cause, for the 
series of postponements o f  the official

. opening of the highway—-this and the: 
■admitted inadequacy of accommoda
tions and other facilities south of .Mon
terrey. . . . •

The 'government is . building three 
, . tourist camps at Valles to be made 

available in July. .A number of private
ly owned tourist' camps are also going
up, and some of these are now ready for

, occupancy. . . :■ '
Meantime, the present sleep in g  

quarters and eating places along the 
600 miles between Monterrey' and 
Mexico City, can be described only as 
■fair or poor, according to American 
standards. As for the food, it need not 

• become a problem if the tourist will 
take alqng some tinned goods, crack
ers, cheese and the like; bottled drinks, 
are readily obtainable at many points 
along the route. ,

. Exceptions may, be made for a few 
of the larger'centers, such as Linares,

: ( Ciudad Victoria and Valles, where con
veniences of a sort are provided. It may 
be noted, too, that conditions all along 

:■ the line are rapidly improving and that.
. ' before long even the precautions men

tioned will not be necessary.
But these handicaps hardly weigh 

against the beauty and thrilling appeal
- ;  o f  a trip over the highway,, The only 
,, real hardship is that the drived must

keep his eyes on the road and let the
■ other passengers do the exclaiming

■ . over the. gorges and ravines, the mouii- 
„ (tain peaks and 'valleys.

I tj Aero^.tlH. Ifon i#

is full of wild 
with the colored

mm
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Nuevo Laredo it becomes apparent that 
one is on foreign soil; thatched huts 

• begin to appear by the roadside and In
dians, aioot or on burros, are seen herd
ing their sheep. Far across the vista 
of dwarfed but luxuriant vegetation 
rise the lower ranges of the Sierra 
Madre, dimly visible at first, then lift

in g  in grotesque shapes, serrated and 
uneven, as,one approaches the village 
of Sabinas Hidalgo. The . countryside 
hereabout, in season, 
flowers, contrasting 
adobe w a l l s  a n d  
thatched roots.
■ Twenty miles be

yond the to u r i s t 
roaches the crest of 
Mamuliq. ue P a s s ,
2.280 feet high— the 

Hirst .of a succession 
<:■[ truly magnificent 
vistas. Yet these are 
but a foretaste of

■ more i m p r e s s  i ,ve 
sights to.come. The' 
road dips and- turns, . 
revealing, an e v e n  
higher r a n g e  o f  
mountains, some of 
t h e |ieaks sharply . 
silhouted against a 
turquoise sky.

Monter r e v .  t h e 
fifsj, place suitable 
for an ov e r n i-.g h ,t 
stop, after leaving 
Nuevo Laredo, is a. 
unique blending of 
(lie. historic and tin:
.modern; It boasts 

. a . Bishop’s Palace, 
built. 150 years ago, 
on a hill which a f - . 
fords a splendid view 
of the more . modern 
portions, of the city.
With short side trips 
to famous Horsetail 
■Fails', Huasteca Can--

■ yon ’ and Chipiiique- 
Mesa, Monterrey is .a place to linger in.

Beyond Monterrey .the highway runs 
into tropical vegetation; Ciudad Vic-' 
toria marks the beginning of the tropics. 
Mangoes,, lemons, oranges, limes, bana
nas and "aguacates” (alligator pears), 
Mexican plums,, papayas and other 
fruits flourish'in ■ profusion. Flowers 
seem to grow larger, more fragrant 
and colorful.

The Mesa de Llera
Now the road slants down to a valley, 

climbs up the Mesa de Llera and plunges 
down again, snaking through deep and 
matted jungle growth from which 
giant cacti project like thorny organ 
pipes. Birds call from every tree, and 
flights of green, cardinal or black and 
yellow birds wheel over, the road.

Behind the Indian settlements, fre
quently glimpsed, stretches a vast and 
famous hunting territory, where not 
only deer, apd ocelots • but lions and 
jaguars, abound.

At Valles are small hotels and tourist 
camps. An hour beyond Valles, the 
visitor enters mountains, quilted, with 
garden patches so high up pn their 
slopes and at such steep angles that it 
seems impossible for apy one to till 
them. "T he road leads down to and 
across Coy river, filled with alligators, 
and then begins to climb again, reveal
ing bold views fcljnt prepare the tourist 
for the real ascept further on. . '

It is. between Tamazuncbale and 
Jacala/where the, road rises from 000 

I to 0,600 feet above pea Ipygl/’-thal the 
.scenic d im a k o f’the joumejt is reached.

.v

Every turn reveals thrilling and awe
inspiring views, yet each panorama ap
pears fresh and different, so varied is 
the coloring and the shifting lights on 
the peaks. 1

At Culebra Pass the highway reaches- 
5,100 feet, and six miles beyond 5,300 
feet. It drops rapidly to the valley at 
Jacala, only to start climbing ■ again, 
reaching 7,190 feet at San Vicente Pass. 
The view here down the steep ravine is 
indescribably beautiful.

Now the roadway dips through a 
broad valley almost 
completely e n c i r 
cled b y ’ tow erin g  
mou h ta  i n s.' T h e  
painted c h u r c h e s ,  
with a, steeple on the 
right and a dome on' 
the left, appear more 
frequently— some of 
them thq only struc
tures left standing in • 
villages which ' seem 
to have crumb l e d- 
away. Then the road 
twis.'t s. u p a 1 o n g 
chalky cliffs, where 
huge cacti spread in 
grotes q u e f o r  m a- 
tions..
> Near Octopan a 
new range appears, 
one of the loftiest, 
with a gig a n t i c  
castle-like rock atop 
it. Fifteen miles be
yond Octopan t h e  
road reach e s it s  
highest point— 8,120 
feet. F-i-ei d s o f  
maguey line the high
way for miles in this 
region. This low- 
growing plant, with 
its sword-like leaves, 
y i e l d s  t e q u i l a ,  
mezeal, and. pu lque- 
three Mex i c a n n a- 
tional drinks— a n d 

also fiber, rope and other products.. •
Nearing the Capital

’■ The road then flattens out for the run 
to Mexico City, passing close to the 
famed pyramids and the ancient tem
ple of Quetzalcoatl. Five miles from 
Mexico City many visitors turn right 
for a short run to the shrine at Guada
lupe Hidalgo. Returning to the main 
road, one travels over the oldest high
way in Mexico, bordered by a stone wall 
said to have been built centuries ago to 
separate Lakes Zumpango and Texcoco, 
which occupied much of the area now 
covered by the Mexican capital.

Many of the villages through which 
the road passes are well worth a half 
hour’s inspection, if only to see how the 
Indian natives—-shy people, with ex
pressive black eyes— live in a strange 
compound of px-imitiveness and beauty. 
The crooked, cobblestone streets, the 
market places and plazas, and, the 
adobe huts splashed with color belong 
to another woi'ld. ' ■■' ■■' ■.

All along the way the inhabitants, 
whether Aztec or Huastecan Indians or 
Mexicans,- are friendly and eager to be 
of service. JMexipans avow that “ the 
American tourist is,king in Mexico,’1’ 
and the visitor will find this to be gem. 
erally true. .While molesting o f tour
ists is now a' thing o f the past,. yet the 
Ministry of War baa ..just ■ ordered the 
permanent establishment o f a-military 
patrol to cover the entire highway, with, 
camps at’ strategic points in the four 
States through which the national rbad 
passes* 2
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home of Kit Carter, (built in 185'!) late pioneer
and farmer of Palo Pinto county, Texas.

The lives of Mi’s. Carter and her chil- 
. dren were in danger at all times, but 

particularly so when Mr. Carter was 
away on- long trips, driving cattle to 
Kansas City, or to some other distant 
market. “ The Lord must have been 
with us,”  Mrs. Carter has been quoted 
froquently as saying. None of the im
mediate-family was ever killed at home 
by Indians, but a son, Shapely Carter, 
was killed near Graham, Texas, in an 
encounter with a band of roving sav
ages. • ■ . •

Finished Crop With Beef Steers
During a raid, one night the Coman- 

ches stole all of Mi-. Carter’s horses and 
he had to finish his crop with beef 
steers yoked to plowbeams. He had put 
two negroes armed with shotguns on 
the back porch to act as sentinels and to 
guard the corrals, but the negroes fell 
asleep with the guns in their hands. 
Next morning moccasin tracks: were; 
seen, within a few feet of whei'e the 
negroes had slept. Why the Indians did 
not kill the negroes is a mystery-, al
though they probably passed up the 
negroes in order not to awaken the fam
ily and take a chance of being killed 
themselves. The Indians had long since 
learned to respect Kit Carter’s mark- 
manship.

An interesting landmark that still

stands in the front yard of the Carter 
home is an aged live oak tree, probably,- 
the largest tree in the State. The base? 
o f the trunk measui'es 21 feet in cir
cumference, and one of the limbs is 12 
feet in circumference. How long that 
ti'ee has stood there no one knows, bu t: 
when Mi*. Carter built his log cabin,.; 
eighty years ago, this ti*ee was about 
as lai'ge then as it is now.

The death of Kit Carter 
was a distinct loss to the 
cattlemen of Texas. He' 
headed a group o f 60 early 
West Texas ranchers: who 
organized the first cattle-.' 
men’s association in the 
Southwest. That was in 
1877. They called their or
ganization the “ Stockrais-
ei*s’ Association of North
west Texas,” later changing 
the name to the present 
“ Texas Southwestern Cattle 
Raisei's’ Association," which 
now has a membei’ship o f 
2500. This group of 60 
early West Texas ranchmen, 

ranchman met under a live oak tree at 
Gi'aham, Texas, February
15th, 1877, and there perfect

ed the first organization of Texas cat
tlemen, electing Kit Carter president. 
Mr. Carter was re-elected pi'esident 
each year,-with exception of one year, 
until his death in 1888.

Remoi’seless time and industrial
progress arc expected to soon wipe 
out the last vestige of the Cai'ter
homestead and nearby family burial lot, 
where lie the remains of Kit Carter, 
his wife and sons and daughters. It is 
estimated that water impounded by the 
Possum Kingdom dam will cover the old 
cabin home, the big live oak tree and 
the family burial lot. Of the eleven 
children born to Mr. and Mrs. Carter, 
only two survive, Mrs. May C. Darnell, 
of Benkleman,-Nebraska, and Mrs. W. 
N. McGx-egor, o f Wichita Falls, Texas. 
Mi-s. Carter died November 17, 1898. 
Before marriage she was1 Ann Smith 
Ross, niece of Col. Shapley Ross 
and grand-niece of ex-Governor Sul 
Ross.

It is well to have a Texas Centennial 
in honor of pioneers like Kit-: Carter. 
They came into a l'aw, savage country 
and remained to build an empire. We 
ai’e glad they live with us again in the 
cavalcade of a century. IIoW realistic 
they appear as they journey westward 
in covered wagons to the last, frontier. 
We shall not see their like again. Peace 
he unto'them.

How Paper
■pE*|APER is-simply a thin layer of 
t p  V vegetable fibex-s matted together. 

The fibers come.from wood, rags, 
l'ope, straw, esparto (a coarse 

Spanish grass) and jute butts. The 
woods most commonly used are spruce, 
fir, hemlock, poplar, birch and gum. 
Recent experiments of the Department 
of Agriculture indicate that pine may 
also become a source of paper.

The first paper was made from the 
papyrus plant by the Egyptians. They 
cut the stems into long, thin strips and 
laid them on flat surfaces to the x-equix-- 
ed width. Another layer was then laid 
crosswise on the first.and the two'lay
ers were soaked in the water .of the 
Nile. Later the sheets ".were dried in 
the sun and polished with a, piece of 
ivory or a smooth shell. Some papyrus 
rolls were 100 feet long and 15 inches 
wide. , ■

The Chinese were the first to make 
paper from pulp.  ̂ They soaked bamboo 
in pits, of lime water uqtil the wood be

cam e soft and then separated the fibers 
by beating between ' stones. The 
pulp thus made was spread out in a thin 
layer and dried. The result was a sheet 

. o f  paper. .
No one else knew how to make paper 

until an Arab adventurer strayed into- 
China and brought back the secret to 
the Moslem Empire. Other people soon 

. learned the sfecret fi'oxri the Arabs, To
day several countries manufacture .pa
per, but for many years the United 
States has been the largest px-oducer.

The finest, paper is made fx'om rags. 
The finest of all is made from linen 
cloth.

When bales of rags arrive .at the mills 
they are pulled apart, washed, bleached 
and beaten to pieces by. machines. The 
rags are then in proper condition to be 
dissolve^ into pulp. This is done in 
giant boilers, where they ax’e mixed 
with lime andi soda and boiled from 12 
to 15. hours.

The material is then dark and jelly- 
like and goes into machines which wash 
it and separate the strong, valuable 
fibers from the soft, mushy part of the 
mixture. • This fiber is drained off and 
put'into bpatera that work it into a 
pulp, BJueing is added to the bleached 
rags to give them a pure white tone, 
and minex-al matter and chemicals, call
ed sizing,-put in fo give body to the mix
ture. ■ r

At this stage the pulp loojts like a 
, thin flour 'paste,' It js then poured Up
on a moving -belt of fine wire which 
allows the excess moistm’fi to drain out,;

The rest of the moistux'e is taken out 
by di-ying between layers of felt and by 
running through heavy cylinders. It is 
then given a finish.

Wood paper is made in much the 
same manner, except that some wood 
pulp is made entirely by machinery 
without the use of chemicals. The pa
per made fx'om this pulp, having no long 
fibers, is weak and teai’a easily.

Paper is used in an amazing number 
of. articles from books and stationery to 
drinking cups and combs. The differ
ent kinds of paper are made by using 
different raw materials and by varying. . 
the manufacturing process.

Coated paper for illustrated maga
zines and books is brushed over with a 
mixtui'e of English :clay and glue. It is 
then passed over hot'rollers. The, re
sult is the same as that obtained by 
starching and ironing cloth— a high  ̂
gloss is imparted to the material. Our'v 
greenbacks are made fx'om new x-ags 
with bits of silk floss fed into the liquid 
pulp to give, the paper strength and to - 
prevent counterfeiting.

Wax paper is made by running the 
paper through a vat of liquid paraffin : 
and then between heavy chilled rollers, • 
which force the wax into the fiber o f  
the paper, so that moisture and air can
not pass through it. - ■ -:.

Carbon paper is thin, tough paper- : 
coated with a finely powdered carbon or 
lampblack. ’

Rice paper is made from the straw of 
the rice plant. .■■■•-'

Cardboard is made from straw. Tar 
paper is a strong, heavy paper which' 
has been soaked for some time in tar, F
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Leaf Count
The leaves of a tree take the raw • 

materials brought up from the ground, 
in thV'sap, expose them to the action 
of the sun, and somehow convert them 
into nourishing food for the tx-ee., Thus 
it takes so many leaves to produce a -• 
peach, but botanists have disagreed 

• over the exact number. ,
Now the Department of Agriculture ' 

sets the number at from 30 to 402 
Thirty leaves, however, will produce 
only a scrawny peach. Peach growers 
therefore thin out the peaches so each 
.will have at least 40 leaves to supply it 
' with food. ,1 ' ,  ‘ J *

' The isame is ?rue ’ of” apples, and , 
oranges. It takes 60 loaves to produce a 
ldrge apple and about the same num-, 

for  oranga  ̂u , - ‘ 1 ' , r  ^
■ ............... A-vri'-N'f:-'’!-'; v ,.." 'A  "‘u

.i’y‘ G1- / £ .j'xVA * " -I -̂ '>01 -.ViV'- .-"Avi t
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Women Workers /
P|N the days of old, that is, before 
1 1 1890, all that women had to do 

was to cook,' scrub floors, wash, 
dishes, get the children o ff to 

school,'! keep house, plant and cultivate 
the garden, get in vegetables, milk the 
cows, churn, make clothes, weave, piece 
and quilt quilts, and a few other “ little 
things'’ o f like nature, 
v Now they have gone to work. There 
ai’e today nearly 2,000,000 of them en
gaged in office work, about 75 per cent 
of the total; there are 706,000 sales
women ; of the 871,607 public school 
teachers in the United States in 1934, 
717,746 were women. They have made 
themselves new industries, like that of 
hairdressing and manicuring, in which
118.000 of them are engaged. Of the 
hotel keepers and managers, there are
57.000 women; and— believe it or not— 
there are 3276 clergywomen.

They have entered fields formerly 
considered exclusively the province of 
men, such as manufacturers, operators 
of mines, efficiency engineers, presi
dents of utility companies, etc. There 
is hardly a business in which they are 

'not engaged.
More than 10,500,000 women out of a 

population of about 60,000,000 are. now 
gainfully employed outside the home.

Hay Fever
Hay fever, a catarrhal affection of 

the mucous membrane of the nose, eyes, 
and respiratory tract, at times is ac
companied by asthma and fever. Physi-

Facts About Panama 
Canal

UTTING a canal across the Isth- 
^  mus Panama was thought of 
3|!r JJ centuries before actual work 

was started. Christopher Co
lumbus visited the shores o f Panama in 
1502, and before his death plans were 
made for digging a channel across the 
Isthmus. From that time' connection 
of the oceans was an international 
dream.

Americans uesd the Isthmus for pas
sage to California and Oregon in the 
gold-rush days, and built the Panama 
railroad in the middle of the last cen
tury. Frenchmen undertook the con
struction of the canal 30 years later, in 
1882. But they did not know how to 
control tropical yellow fever and ma
laria so that men could live and work. 
It has been said that so many men died 
while the Frenchmen were at work on 
the canal that laborers drew their 
wages at the end of every day and 
spent them during the night for fear 
they would not live to see another sun
set.

The completed canal is an outpost of 
modern civilization in the midst of a 
primeval jungle. There'are great past
ures for cattle, a slaughter-house, a 
cold-storage plant, an ice plant and two 
great hotels. There is one o f the larg
est dry docks in the world for the re
pair of ships. There are foundries and 
machine shops, huge coaling plants and 
storage tanks. There is even a mod
ern dairy.

Yet, a few miles back from the canal, 
the jungle, mysterious and inscrutable, 
still broods over the face o f the land as 
it did a thousand years ago.
. The canal connects the Atlantic and 

Pacific Oceans across the Isthmus ' of 
Panama where the long Continental Di
vide, extending from Alaska, to the 
Straits of Magellan, dips to one of its 
lowest points. In remote times there 
was h natural channel across the Isth
mus, but with the passing of the cen
turies the land gradually rose, forming 
u great barrier between the oceans.

The canal goes up the valley of the 
Chagres river on the Atlantic side, 
passes through the ridge o f the Con
tinental Divide, and descends to the Pa
cific Ocean down the valley o f the Rio 
Grande.' Vessels are lifted up from the 
ocean to the middle section o f the canal, 
85 feet above sea level and 34 miles 
long, by locks on. either end. Most of 
the canal is through Gatun Lake, form
ed by Gatun Dam across the valley of 
the Chagres river. When approaching 

. the Atlantic through this lake, one gets 
, an indescribable feeling that he is sail

ing down from the mountains to the sea.
Gatun Dam, that impounds the water 

. within the locks, is over a mile and a , 
half long. A  half mile wide at the bot-' 
tom, it slopes gradually to 100 feet at- 
the top. Since it is made o f earth, the 
surface has been planted in grass and 
shrubs to prevent erosion.
■ Because the canal enables the United, 
States to move its Navy quickly from 
one ocean to the other in time o f war, 
its defense is important. Ten thousand 
soldiers are stationed in the Canal Zone 

; at all times. Both ends of the canal are 
fortified with of the mightiest 

^doast defense rifles in the world; An 
airplane station is also maintained at 
cither end, where swift bombing and 

, pursuit "planes are ready to repel a hos
tile fleet. And on the Atlantic side is 

■ a great - submarine base ready in event 
of,an attack on the caiial. '

cians tell us that it is caused by the in
haled pollen of certain plants, among 
them the common rag weed. They have 
prescribed various remedies with little 
hope of cure, and have exiled the most 
hopeless cases to regions where there 
are no flowering plants.

Nothing-is more uncomfortable and 
annoying than hay fever. The poor 
victim with his constant sneezing, snif
fling, and red eyes feels that he has 
little sympathy from his fellows, and 
he knows that he is hopelessly wretch
ed. In desperation he tries all kinds of 
“cures"; plunges his face in ice water, 
uses all kinds of sprays, submits to 
having his arm punctured with serums 
until it is a mass of sox-es—all these 
usually to no avail. He has reluctant
ly come to the conclusion that there is 
no cure! and that there is nothing left 
for him but to grin and endure it.

Now comes good news. The Man
chester Guardian tells us that physi
cians have found a near specific that 
cures in ninety-nine cases oiit of a hun
dred. “ It is the result of five yeai’s’ 
research by a department of St. 
George’s . Hospital in London. The 
treatment consists in the application by 
electricity of a coating of ionized zinc 
to the inside of the nostrils (whex-e the 
irritation starts), and after three or 
four applications the majority of pa
tients are rendered free from attacks 
for a year. If the patient is treated for 
three yeai's running, there is usually no 
recurrence of the hay fever.”

How to'Live Long
Our newspapers like to feature stories 

of those who have lived longer than 90 
years, and to print pictures of these old 
people. Frequently the nonogenarian 
tell to what he attributes his long life. 
Common causes assigned are continued 
interest in life and business, tempei-ate 
habits, regular houi-s, and plenty of 
sleep. Some say that they have used 
tobacco in one- way or another, and one 
old man assigned as one cause of his 
longevity the fact that he took a dram 
every morning’before breakfast. Possi
bly, they lived far beyond the three 
score and ten not-because of, but in 
spite of, these things.

Pictures of old people indicate that 
they have not overeaten. Every one of 
them I liave_seen is that of a lean pei-- 
son. There is no fat man among them.

John D. Rockefellei-, who reached his 
97th birthday on July 8, has observed 
the following rules since his youth;

1. Never lose interest in life, busi
ness and the outside world.

2. Eat sparingly and at regular 
hours.

3. Take plenty of exercise, but not
too much. . -

4. Get plenty of sleep.
5. Never allow yourself to become

annoyed. ,

6. Set a daily schedule of life and 
keep it.

7. Get a lot of sunlight.
8. Drink as much milk as will agree 

with you.
9. Obey your doctor and consult

him often. \
10. Don't overdo things.

* ■ * *
The Quintuplets and Quadruplets

The quintuplets, the Dionnes, recent
ly celebrated their second birthday. 
They have learned to talk, and it is said 
to be a pretty sight to see them fold 
their little hands and say their pray
ers. They now have a baby brother, 
an eight-pound youngster, the eleventh 
living child of father and mother 
Dionne. One child is dead.

Oklahoma is proud of her quadruplets, 
the Key sisters, and well she may be if 
they are as pretty as their pictures and 
as bright as their associates and teach- 
ex-s say. they are. They had a new ex
perience the other day—enjoyed it and 
are proud of it: They voted in the re
cent primaries in Oklahoma.

* * *
Voting

When I was a, boy, I learned that one 
slogan of our forefathers of the Revolu
tion was, “Taxation without representa
tion is tyranny.” When I got old enough 
I began to vote and have voted every 
time I had a chance since that time. I 
have to pay my tax, and I want some
thing to say about who spends my tax 
money and what it is spent for. When 
I hear a man who did not vote in the 
last election abusing the government, 
whether city, county, State or national, 
he excites no sympathy from me. I 
can listen to him with all calmness.. It 
is a great privilege of a free-born 
American citizen to be able to “ cuss 
out”  the government. I exercise it 
with considerable satisfaction when the 
man I voted for won in the election but 
failed to carry out his promises. I get 
the- opportunity pretty often. I get 
even more satisfaction from “cussing 
out” the, inefficient officer who won 
despite the. fact that I voted against 
him. Seriously, we should doubtless 
have better government if all of us 
tried to undei'stand the issues involved 
and voted for good men, whether these 
men were personal friends or not.

All of us are interested in our public 
schools and in the increase of our local 
and national, debt. We are safe in say
ing that not one-fifth of the qualified 
electors vote in a school board or a bond 
election. The Presidential campaign of 
1932 was somewhat exciting, more so 
than usual, but not sufficiently so to 
attract the attention of millions of vot
ers. At least 25,000,000 of the 70,000,-, 
000 qualified voters in- this country 
stayed at home on Presidential election 
day in 1932. Let us hope that we make 
a better showing this year.

Some Queer Inventors
By JOE SAPPINGTON
522 Sedwlch Are,, Waco, Texan.

(Copyright, 1936, by the Home Color Print Co.)

S HAVE never met a real inventor 
— who had invented something of 
practical value to humanity— but 
liave met many amateur inven

tors, several of whom were of the freak
ish type.

Most inventions never get further 
than the first stages.
Once in a while- a 
fledging i n v e n t o r  
will announce, in a 
high-pitched v o i c e ,  
that at last he has 
perfected His device 
and wants the pub
lic to come out and 
see him. demonstrate 
it. I have in mind 
Jim Hawkins, who 
demons t r a t e d h i s 
“safety whiffle-tree” 
to a big Saturday af
ternoon crowd.

“ Notv, folks,”  Jim 
said, reassuringly ,
“don’t be alarmed at 
what you are about 
to see. I ’m going to put my team in a 
high lope, just as though!it was run
ning away, and when I near yonder cor
ner I’ll throw the lines over the horses’ 
backs, pull the leather strap I’m hold
ing in my hand) and, thus release the 
runaway team from the wagon. Now 
watch me.”  \ # •

Everything worked just as Jim said 
it would, except the safety whiffle-tree. 
It ' jammed— and the wagon flopped 
over at the corner.

When they got Jim out of the wreck 
he was still hollering, “Whoa!”  and 
pulling on the release strap. He, had 
a badly sprained back, and was fined $5 
for violating a city ordinance. : -

Dick Sargent’s Mouse Trap
Of all the funny inventions I ever saw 

Dick Sargent’s mouse trap was the 
funniest. This trap required no bait 
and was of simple construction—noth
ing but a tin disc that whirled onv

The wagon flopped over at the corner.”

a pivot in the middle of a small wooden 
box, open at the top. The thing work
ed like a tread-mill, mice doing all the 
treading. Only thing necessary, Dick 
said, to start operations was to catch a 
mouse, put it on the tread mill and then 
go on about your business.

Dick was .well sold on his patent and 
absolutely sux’e of its efficiency. . He 
knew he would need a million mouse 

traps the first year 
to take care of all 
the • orders. What 
worried him m o s t  
was where to ' find 

-a plant big enough, 
to turn out a mil
lion mouse, traps a 
year.

Dick’s explanation 
of how the t r a p  
worked was illumi
nating. As soon as 
the other mice saw 
this . l o n e  m o u s e  
treading th e  m i l l  
they also would want 
a free ride—would 
immediately c l i m b  
to the top of the box 

ladders attached on theby the little 
side for their convenience and join the 
lone mouse in a hilarious joy-i’ide. Then 
the simple-minded mice, n ot suspecting 
what it was all about, would joy-i’ide to 
their doom. Dizzy and helpless from 
the effects of the whirling disc, they 
could be easily picked off one by one 
and killed.

“ Wonderful Mechanical Leg”
Tobe Moseley and his wife came hear 

separating over an artificial limb he 
had been working on four or five years 
— to the neglect of his family, his wife 
contended. That leg was the cause o f 
much'domestic infelicity,.since his wife 
was-not in sympathy with Tobe’s inven
tive genius'.

He was extremely secretive about his 
invention: So far as I knew I was the 
only one in whom he confided, at least 
up to that eventful day when his wife, 
boldly taking matters in her own hands,

Milk Wool
Within, the past sixty years science 

has revolutionized the world. A person 
of that age can remember when there 
were no telephones, no radios, no auto
mobiles, no airplanes, and countless oth
er things, great and small, now so com
mon as to be taken as a matter of 
course. In every line of human en
deavor the scientists are busy. It has 
not been long since a process of making 
rayon, a substitute for silk, was discov
ered and now millions of dollars are in
vested in rayon mills;

Necessity is the mother of invention. 
When the League o f Nations applied 
sanctioixs to. Italy, wool could be import
ed only with great difficulty. The 
Italian scientists set to work to find a 
substitute. This they produced from 
skim milk. The product is called “ lani
tal," from two Italian words that mean 
“ milk wool.”  No one outside of Italy 
knows the px’ocess. But the materials 
made from this synthetic wool have 
been used to make suits for men and 
for other purposes and have proved sat
isfactory.

It is altogether possible that within 
a few years the milk wool industry may 
develop to the proportions of the rayon 
industry of the px'esent day.

Sanctions
By sanctions is meant any coercive 

action against an offender against a 
law, or loss to him, or infliction of in
convenience to him, on account of his 
violation of the law.

Immediately after the outbreak of 
the war between Italy and Ethiopia, 
our President, carrying out the pro
visions o f the Neutrality Act of 1935,, 
declared an arms embargo against Italy 
and Ethiopia, and stated further that 
American citizens “ who voluntarily en
gaged in transactions-of any character 
with either of the belligerents do so at 
their own risk.” He also warned citizens 
against' 'traveling on ships of either of 
the nations at war.

On October 7, a committee of. the 
League of Nations, of which both Italy 
and Ethiopia were members, reported 
that the Italian government had re
sorted to war in violation of the Cove
nant of the League of Nations and nam
ed Italy as the aggressor. A little later' 
the League decided to impose economic 
sanctions upon Italy. These consisted of 
an embargo on arms, ammunition, and 
implements of war; the prohibition of 
all loansnnd credits, public and private, 
by the members' of the League to the 
Italian government or its people; the 
importation into countries of League 
members all goods coming from Italy, 
either directly or indii’octlv; an embar
go on key raw materials, largely con- 

■ trolled by the countries of the League. 
All .of these sanctions went into, effect 
on or before November 15, 1985, and

ave
threw the leg into the hogpen.

■ Retuniing home late that afternoon, 
Tobe beheld the nearest thing'. to his 
heart rooted about in the mud by a 
razorback hog. He was white -with 
anger, but, said never a word.

Picking up the leg, he put it in an oat 
sack, threw the sack over his shoulder 
and went back to town'.

It was almost midnight .when his wife 
came over to our home—crying. She
asked me tq please go and find Tobe 
and bring him back home. I went at 
once in search of Tobe and found him 
sitting on the side.walk, explaining to 
a crowd of yaps everything about .his 
“ wonderful mechanical leg.” I saw he 
had been drinking, and knew I would 
have trouble getting him home. He 
had promised a leg free to every man 
in the crowd should they ever need one. 
I put the thing back in the sack and 
started home with Tobe.

Tobe Moseley Reforms
“ Yesh, shur Shap, you are the besh 

frien I ever had,”  he said, “ and if you 
ever loosh a leg I’m goin to give you 
one. Yesh, I’ll give you two legs, Shap. 
I’ll keep you in legs the rest of your 
life and they shan’t cost you a shent“

Tobe slept - until almost noon before 
he awakened. I was by his side when 
he sat up in bed and tided to remember 
incidents of the previous day.

“ What did I do last night, Lucy?” he 
asked. . .

“Nothing but what I’m to blame for,” 
his wife replied, starting to -cry again.

“ Have you got that dern leg of 
mine?”  he demanded.

I went outside'and returned with the 
leg, which I handed to Tobe.’
; “ Lucy,”  he began,, in" a solemn voice, 

“ last, night was the first drink of 
whiskey I have touched since we were 
married and it will be the last. That 
blame leg was the cause of it all. I 
want you to put the thing in the fire so 
we all can see it .bum.”

I tiptoed to the door, opened it softly 
and Went on out. Tobe ha'd Lucy in his 
arms and'she was crying like her heart 
would break.

By R. L. PASCHAL
600 W. Weatherford St., Fort Worth, Tax.
(Copjrlsht. 1000, by tho IXojos Coto? X?rlg4 Cfa.)

seriously inconvenienced Italy in the 
prosecution of the war. For all that, 
Italy won the war, although there aro 
many Ethiopians still under arms and 
much of the country unoccupied by 
Italians.

On July 5, the League reluctantly re
voked'the sanctions.

» * ®
Famous Bridges

The automobile gave an impetus to 
the building of good roads and bridges. 
As the automobile developed more 
traffic, the question of congestion be
came acute in large cities like New 
York. Back in 1883, long before the 
day of the motor car, New York City 
had completed the largest and longest 
suspension bridge in the world to span 
East River and connect it with 
Brooklyn. Later, under the leadership 
of W. G. McAdoo, New York bored a 
vehicular tunnel under the Hudson, riv
er to connect it” with Jersey City, N. J., 
which, .in turn, is connected with New
ark, N. J.,-many miles distant by n 
bridge-like structure with six lanes 
and numerous ramps to connect it'with 
the cities above wliich it is suspended.

, The George Washington bridge across 
,the Hudson river, to join New Jersey 
with upper Manhattan was completed a 
few years ago.

On July. 11th, the President of the 
United States and the Mayor o f ’ New 
York City led in celebi’ating the open
ing to traffic of the great Tidborough 
■bridge, which was begun eight years 

' ago and is now near completion. ; It 
cost the immense sum of $64,000,000. 
It unites the New York boi'oughs of 
Manhattan,' Queens, ‘ and the Bronx. 
’Hie section from -Ward’s Island to 
Queens- (on Long Island) over East 
River is of the suspension type, sup
ported bv great cables. The structure 
as a whole'can be seen only fx-om tho 
air. It is in the'shape of a capital Y, 
and is nineteen miles , long, spans four 
bodies.o'f water -and crosses Ward’s 
Island with six lanes.

If you visit the West Coast this sum
mer, you will see at San Francisco two 
great ■ bridges *in the'making— one is an 
eight-mile span over San Fi-ancisco 
Bay ; the other, a bridge acx-oss the Gold
en Gate, 250 feet above the water, so 
that ships may come in without hin
drance. -Farther north, there are five 
bridges-close .to the.Pacific over rivers 
flowing into that ocean. Later, these 
bridges, will save tin; tourist much time 
and many miles.

When Eads finished the bridge over 
the Mississippi river, at St. Louis, back 
in the seventies, lie.was hailed as the 
conqueror, of. the Mississippi. About 
1891 the great Cantilever bridge across 
the Mississippi' at .Memphis was com
pleted, and for many years it had the 
distinction of. being the bridge' farthest' 
South on the river. A few years ago. 
the bridge over the Mississippi at 
Vicksburg was opened. Now the State 
of Louisiana has completed, at New 
Orleans, the greatest of all bridges 
across the Father of Waters. Its high
est span is '790 feet 'above the level of 
the river, and it is over,, a mile .long. 
Three railroad tracks, parallel the bridge 
in addition to v ehicle and'foot passages..

Everywhere we go we .find marvels-in 
modern bridge building. For instance, 
just to the north of Charleston is a 
three-mile bridge across the Cooper 
river, .so high above the water that it 
allows clearance for the .biggest vessel 
of Uncle Sani, who has a navy yard a 
few miles up t he ri ver,

A traveler over the highways of the 
nation would be well paid if lie saw 
nothing else but the .bridges.-

H e n  I j i m j i i m j e
Humans have thousands of words. 

Animals have only a few. A ben,, for 
example,.has nine. ‘

In a recent, l e c t u r e  b e f o r e  the Royal 
Society of Aids, Condon. England,' Dr. 
David Katz, former German professor, 
said in the lieu’s vocabulary is a word 
for danger, another to frighten.a rival, 
another to keep her chicks around her 
and a fourth to encourage them tofeed. 
These are in addition to her hysterical 
kong of triumph when she lays an egg, 
and her rhapsody of pure delight when 
all is well with the world.

Mrs. Hen doesn’t have to learn them, 
either. Chickens raised in a bx’ooder 
and away from the flock learn even 
quicker than when the flock is around. 
But the x’ooster— he learns to “cock-a- 
doodle-doo” by listening to other roost
ers. His first efforts are only a series 
of miserable croaks.

Poison Ivy t
A major problem of picnickers, vaca

tionists and many home owners is that, 
of poison ivy. There is little that can 
be done except to avoid the plant. . It 
is easily recognized hy its three leaflets 
and, at times, its white berries. Yet 
many fall victim to its poison by conA 

■ fusing this plant with the Virginia creep
er which has five leaves and is similar 
in appearance to poison ivy. .

O taste and see that the Lord is gooc 
blessed is the man that trusteth inhte 
Psal. 34:8. ,
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t o w  RESCUED FROM TREE PERCH 
Washed onto a perch, high in a tree, 

a cow was rescued by stockmen 16 
miles west of Gonzales. The cow had 
been washed onto the perch by flood 
waters of Sandies creek.

PINE LOG 4x20 FEET 
,.A veteran short-leaf pine tree, cut in 

Red River county, yielded one log over 
four feet in diameter and twenty feet 
in length. The log contained 1,820 
board feet.

WALKING CANES FROM WOOD OF 
OLD STATE CAPITAL BUILDING

A. J. Bond, of Mercedes, owns two 
walking canes which he claims were 
made from an oak sill, the last remain
ing piece of wood of the old first State 
capital building at West Columbia, built 
in 1836.

PENSION PAID 100-YEAR-OLD 
WOMAN

The first old age pension check de
livered in Fort Worth was handed to 
Mrs. Ophelia Jane Eastman, who cele
brated her 100th birthday July 1, two 
days before receiving the pension check.

SET NEW RECORD FOR CON
GRESSIONAL SEATS 

The number of contested congres
sional seats, 19 out of 21 from Texas, 
set a new record for the July primary. 
Only 446 candidates seek seats in the 
lower house of the legislature against 
510 in 1934. Only 28 are unopposed. .

VALLEY EBONY - WOOD MAKES 
HANDSOME PISTOL STOCKS 

The firm of Smith & Wesson, fire
arms manufacturers, has tested ebony 
wood from the Rio Grande Valley, near 
San Benito, and report that it “ ma
chines perfectly and makes handsome 
pistol stocks.”

PIONEER RANCHMAN DIES
John N. Goforth, age 81, .pioneer' 

Texas cattleman and trail driver died 
at the home of his daughter in Hous
ton, July 10th. Mr. Goforth was one 
of the first members of the ‘Old Trail 
Drivers’ Association.

WPA WORKERS DECREASE 
With 81,000 persons on the payroll, 

the Works Progress Administration in 
Texas has entered on a new fiscal year. 
The peak of employment was last Feb
ruary when 125,000 persons were em
ployed. The figures are supplied by II. 
P. Drought, State Administrator, San 
Antonio.

CATCH 62 KING MACKEREL
. Four,local fishermen, of Mercedes, 

-landed 62 King mackerel,, totaling in 
weight about 420 pounds, in three 
hours fishing in the Gulf waters near 
Port Isabel. Names of the four fisher
men are: A. Zastera, J. B. Fuque, C. 
B. Weimar and Ralph Dunson.

WPA MATERIALS AMOUNT TO 
$16,000,000

Expenditure of. approximately $16,- 
000,000 for materials to be" used on 
WPA projects in Texas was estimated 
by Aubrey Williams, deputy adminis
trator. He said his estimates. were 
based on materials needed, for projects 
approved through' April of this year,■ 

The total for the State was fixed at 
$15,640,106. Of-this, the Federal gov
ernment will pay $9,029,528 and spon
sors of local projects,$6,430,578.,'

TEXAS SECOND IN AIRPORTS
Texas is second in number of airports 

and landing fields in the United States. 
California is first with 192 and Texas 
second with 135.

The Texas airports and landing fields 
were listed as follows: Municipal 55;
commercial 10; intermediate 25; auxil
iary 29; navy none; army 13; miscellan
eous government, private and State 3; 
total 135; fully or partially lighted 50.

MASTER AND SLAVE LIVE IN 
SAME COUNTY

Joe Lee, age 83,. and former slave of 
Henry Austin Perry, now lives within 
a few miles'of his master, in Brazoria 
county. Lee. was Perry’s body servant. 
Mr. Perry is the oldest surviving rela
tive of Stephen F. Austin and lives at 
Angleton. He was born at Peach Point, 
between Freeport and Brazoria.

385.086,000 CIGARETTES PUR.
CHASED IN JUNE

Collection of cigarette taxes by the 
comptroller department in June set. a 
pew high record. Receipts for this 
month were $564,700, which were 
$159,297 greater than for the same 
month last year. June tax. receipts 
represent the purchase of 385,086,000 
cigarettes, or 65 cigarettes for each 
person, in Texas.

EAST TEXAS ROSE FESTIVAL
Some one has said that “ a thing of 

beauty- is a joy forever.” This quota
tion can be applied Ho that territory in 
East Texas which grows great fields.of : 
beautiful roses. Tyler will celebrate 
the Texas Rose Festival, October 2. to 
6, with a colorful street parade, a rose 
show, a historical pageant and corona
tion of the Texas Rose Queen. Prepara- 

■ tions are under way to entertain many 
thousands of visitors during the event.

THE BUCHANAN DAM
Engineers who are supervising the 

work now going on in the building of 
Buchanan Dam, $7,000,000 unit of the 
Colorado river flood control and pow'er 
project, estimate the dam will impound 
2,400,000-acre feet of water and will 
create a lake 50 to 60 miles long. Height 
of the dam will be either 167 or 197 
feet. It is located in Travis county.

The Insul) interests spent $3,000,00.0 
on the project before the stock market 
crash in 1929. - •

G r re at S o ns o f Tex a s
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FIRST OLD-AGE CHECK SENT BY 
■UNITED STATES

The United States Treasury issued 
its first check in co-operation with the 
Texas Old-Age Assistance act on June 
30th in the surir of .$1,181,250.00. . This, 
sum is expected fo cover , the Federal 
■share for July and August. The total 
payments for the two months, exclusive 
of administrative costs, are expected ..to 
be $2,250,000.00.

HOUSE BUILT OF ROCK SALT -
Use of rock, salt in the construction 

of highways was something new until 
Grand Saline came along and showed 
the world that houses could be built'out 
of rock saltv Recently the business 
men of Grand Saline contributed enough 
money to construct a Rock Palace which 
will be maintained as a curio building, 
where information and road maps will 
be passed out to tourist. Twenty tons 
of rock salt, from the Morton Salt Com
pany’s-mine, were used in its construe-, 
tion.' So far rain has not damaged the' 
building.
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TEXAS TO PAY WARRANTS
Confederate pension warrants issued 

through August, 1935, will be paid by 
the State treasury if the warrants have 
not '.been discounted, according to 
Charles Lockhart, State" Treasurer. 
Confederate warrants through August, 
1934, will be paid regardless of dis
count. Lockhart also called for pay
ment of $842,907.00 of general revenue 
warrants 'issued to February 46. The 
general fund deficit on June 15 was 
$9,352,953.33.

COMMEMORATE FIRING FIRST 
GUN IN TEXAS REVOLUTION

Daughters of the Republic of Texas 
will hold a special service, October 2nd, 
in the Alamo Replica, at the Centen
nial grounds, Dallas, to .commemorate 
the firing of the first gun in the Texas 
revolution. This battle took place near 
Gonzales, October 1st, 1835, and result
ed in the defeat of a detachment of 150 
Mexican soldiers who had been sent'-by 
Gen. Gos from San. Antonio to capture 
a cannon owned by the Gonzales citi
zen's.
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DUDE RANCH WITHOUT DUDES
A dude ranch without dudes is the 

hobby of R. II. Friedrich, San Antonio 
■manufacturer. The ranch 'o f  3,000 
acres is 20 miles west of Kerrville. It 
has a.frontage of one mile on Bear 
creek, where a dam creates a lake 500 
feet long that is stocked with game 
fish. In addition to a herd of native 
deer, the ranch has herds of Virginia, 
whitetail deer, European red deer; black 
and white fallow deer and Indian black 
antelope.

TEXAS FARMERS PAY 92.1 PER 
CENT.ON LAND LOANS

Texas farmers who obtained first 
and second mortgage land bank com
missioner loans during the past throe 
years to refinance their .debts paid 92.1 
per-cent of their'installments .up to 

'.Juno 1, compared to 89.0 per-cent paid 
up at the corresponding date one year, 
ago.

Over 29,900 land bank commissioner 
loans were made in Texas during, the 
three-year period amounting to $57,- 
742,000. Installments on the loans up 
to June 1 amounted to . $4,406,000, of 
which $4,058,000 had been collected.

R. M. WILLIAMSON
It; M, (T.hrcc-bi'Kircd) Williamson was born 

in Georgia 1S06 and camo to Texas in I82fi. 
Ho was known, as the “ Patrick Henry” of the 
Texas revolution.

- .  l i e  u sed  a w ooden  le g  in  w a lk in g ,  -h u t  
d e sp ite  Ib is  h a n d ic a p  fo u g h t  g a l la n t ly  in  the 

' Ih it t le  of San Jacinto — the  o n ly  so ld ie r  in  tile 
.b a ttle  to w e a r  a W ooden  leg;

R. M. Williamson was judge of the Third 
•District of lSic Republic of Texas and a mem
ber of Congress from 1810 to 1850. He died 
in Wharton county, Texas, 1850.

TEXAS, SIXTH IN MOTOR' VEHICLE 
REGISTRATION

Texas was reported by the roarls bu
reau to have ranked sixth in the nation 
in 1935 motor vehicle registration, with 
a 5.3 per cent increaseover 1934, plac
ing the State’s total at 1,382,104.

New. York was first with 2,330,962,. 
and California second with 2,151,501.

* ‘ib 1  ̂T b <V '
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TEXAS HAS 7,000,000 HEAD OF 
CATTLE

The 7,000,000 head of cattle in Texas 
at the beginning of this year constitut
ed more than 10 per cent of all the_ cat
tle in the United States, a report of the 
Department of Agriculture has reveal
ed. Total number of cattle and calves 
for the entire nation is .68,000,000.

PRISON POPULATION REACHES 
ALL-TIME HIGH

Population o f the Texas prison sys-. 
tem swelled to a new all-time high mark 
in July with 6168 prisoners confined 
within its limits.

9 OLD GUNS ADDED TO 
COLLECTION

In addition to many old ,firearms in 
the Baylor museum, at Waco, nine 
more have been added; the oldest, a 
flint lock shotgun, is 110 years old and 
was the first of its type and make.

FRISKY AT 100 YEARS OLD 
These' 100-year-old Toxana are get

ting real frisky. Frank Divin, who was 
100 years old on December 26, 1935, 
lives at Giilett, Karnes county, and says 
he has already made plans to attend the 
Texas Centennial at Dallas.

13 WOMEN QUALIFY FOR PRAC
TICING MEDICINE

Thirteen women took the State medi
cal examination recently. Most of the 
women candidates for licenses to prac
tice medicine, officials said, intended to 
specialize in diseases of women and 
children. Ages of the candidates aver
aged between 25 and 26 years.

BUDGET REQUESTS FOR UNDER
PRIVILEGED CHILDREN

The State Home at Waco for Depend
ent and Neglected Children presented 
budget requests for the next biennium 
to the State Board of Control calling for 
$203,440 the first year, and $170,290 
the second year.

TRIPLET FAWNS BORN 
Birth of triplet fawns to a White Tail 

pet deer at the ranch of Will Ramsey, 
near Kerrville, has aroused ' interest 
among sportsmen and game wardens. 
All three fawns were does. One died.

Even twin fawns are rare, but no 
other case of triplets can be recalled in 
that section of Texas.

LARGEST LING CAUGHT AT 
FREEPORT

The largest ling ever caught at Free
port snapper banks was hauled in by' 
Shorty (Owl) Coyle o f Houston.

The fish tipped the scales at 71 
pounds. The ling derives its name 
from being long and slim and is of. the 
marine gadoid variety.

SULPHUR FIRM VALUATION SET 
. AT $34,850,000

Taxable valuation of the Texas Gulf 
Sulphur Company properties in Whar
ton county was set tentatively, at $34,-
850,000 by the commissioners court of 
Wharton county, sitting as a board of 
equalization. The rendition of the com
pany, which was not accepted by the 
board of equalization as satisfactory, 
was slightly in excess of $15,000,000 
this year.

SAM HOUSTON PAID A $3 SLAVE 
TAX

Harris county tax records show that 
General .Sam Houston, of San Jacinto 
fame, paid a tax of $3 on a negro slave. 
Also there were tax penalties in those 
days. For example, a double tax was 
frequently collected when taxpayers 
were delinquent for more than one year.

EIGHT RURAL SCHOOLS 
STANDARDIZED

Eight rural schools in Tom Green 
county will receive certificates of stand
ardization for next year from the State 
Board of Education, T. W. Parker, coun
ty superintendent, reports. The certif
icates have been received and are in the 
county superintendent’s office.

ROYALTY FOUNDED TWO 
TEXAS TOWNS

Royalty in Texas led to the founding 
of two towns near Austin. Bastrop- was 
founded by the German Baron De Bas
trop and New Braunfels!'was founded 
by Prince of Hohansolms-Braunfels. It 
is said the prince intended to found a 
colony for Germany and extend German 
rule over Texas, but when the colonists 
who came with him discovered his pur
pose, they turned against him and re
fused to be"'a part of Germany. ' He 
later returned to his home country.

LEAP YEAR FAILED TO MAKE 
GOOD

Leap year, so1 far, has failed to in
crease. marriages in Travis county. 
Total marriage licenses for the first six 
months of 1936 in this county were 
483. Marriage licenses for first six 
months of 1935 were 522.

WPA REGULATIONS ON EMPLOY- 
; MENT ...

H. P. Drought, regional WPA direc
tor, San Antonio, outlined the following 
regulations which will govern accept
ance of employes: N ....

“ Aliens, illegally in the United States, 
will not be employed. Neither will any 
person under 18 years of age or any 
person whose health or physical condi- 

, tion renders such employment danger
ous. The NY A is exempted, from this 
provision. Nb person under -sentence 
to a penal or corrective institution will 
be given work. Race, religion or politi
cal affiliation must not be considered 
by employing officials.’.’

TEXAS WOMAN CLAIMS 195 
DESCENDANTS

A Texas, woman, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Skinner, 97 years old, of Gonzales coun
ty, is a proud claimant of 59 grand chil
dren ; 96 great-grandchildren, and 40 
great-great-grandchildren, a total of 
19,5, representing 5 generations.- She, 
was born in Memphis Tenm, and came 
to Texas 77 years ago.

WORLD RECORD SET BY TEXAN
The rapid fire pistol score of 195 out 

of a possible 200 made July 4, by R. F: 
Tate, of San Antonio, has been accepted 
as a world record according to word re
ceived from the National Rifle Associa
tion at Washington. Tate, a member 
of the San Antonio police team, used a 
.38 caliber Colt in making the score
during the Texas State pistol shoot.

LAND LEASED FOR PLACER 
GOLD MINING

Rogers & Black, of Pittsburg, Texas, 
have leased land along Big Sandy creek, 
in Llano county, for placer mining for 
gold. They have made tests of the 
sand in this region and believe they can 
make the gold-mining venture profit
able.

Dr. C. L. Baker, of the University of 
Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, in 
a survey of the Sandy creek area, made 
the Yellowing report:- “ This basin has 
exhibited the most extensive and 
notable gold showing in Central Texas.”

WHEN GINGHAM COST 31 '/*c A 
YARD

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, of Galena Park, 
near Houston, has an old receipted dry 
goods and grocery bill, dated 1857, 
which shows the cost of some things in 
Texas four years before the Civil War. 
Items listed and cost are as follows:

Gingham, 31Vic a yard.
Silk velvet, 20c a yard.
Sugar, 17c a pound.
Shoes for ladies, $1.75 a pair. ■.
Tobacco, 38c a pound.
Rice, 9 l / l0 c  a pound.
Buckshot, 25c a pound.
Whisky, 15c a quart.

ONE OF SIAMESE TWINS WEDS
Miss-Viola Hilton, one of the Siamese 

twins, married James Moore in a public 
ceremony at the Texas Centennial, Dal
las, Saturday, July 18.

Daisy Hilton, the other twin, said she 
approved heartily of her sister’s matri
monial venture.

San Antonio is the home town of the 
twins. They were joined at birth on 
the left side by a thick cartilage at the 
base of the spine. Together they can 
walk forward or backward. .

DEVELOPMENT WORK AT 18 
, STATE PARKS

- In co-operation with the Slate Park 
Board and other State agencies, the Na.- 
tional Park Service now is carrying' on 
development work at 18 State parks. 
They are Palo Duro canyon; Bonham, 
Bastrop-Buescheri; Lake Corpus Chris-' 
ti, Big .-Bend,-Longhorn cavern, Mother 
Nef,- Goliad, Fort Baker, Balmorhen, 
Daingerfield, Lockhart, Mackenzie, Cle
burne, Tyler, Paris and, Kerrville.

Work in metropolitan parks at Fort 
Worth, Beaumont, Dallas and Sweet
water is being done in co-operation with 
the respective local park boards.

$23,700 BID FOR SAM HOUSTON 
MEMORIAL

A base bid of $23,700 by E. B. Sneed, 
of-Austin, was low among bids for con
struction of a memorial to General Sam 
Houston at Huntsville. Including ex
hibit cases and other fixtures, the com
pleted memorial will cost approximate
ly $35,000, which is the 'amount.'ap
propriated by the legislature.

40,099 TEXANS PAID OLD AGE 
PENSIONS

The old age pension commission, at 
Austin, mailed out 40,099 checks, total- ■ 
ing $641,465* to aged Texas persons 
June 30. The checks averaged about 
$16 each. -

Classification of pensioners receiving 
checks by ages is as follows:

VOTES CAST IN FIRST GUBERNA
TORIAL CONTEST

It ' i s interesting to note the small 
number of votes cast in Texas’ first 
gubernatorial contest, in 1845, soon af
ter annexation. In this election for 
Governor, J. P. Henderson received 
7s853 votes and his rival, J. B. Miller, 
received 1,673 votes, a total of 9,626 
votes. Quite in contrast to the number 
of gubernatorial V’otes cast in the first 
primary of 1934, which were 1,000,426.

M i

.LANDA PARK FORMALLY 
t OPENED

Lqnda park* a natural beauty spot, 
near New Braunfels, was formally 
^opened as a city park when city o ffi
cials of New Braunfels purchased the 
park .from private interests with an 
$80,000 bond issue.

Comal river flows through the park,
, a crystal clear;stream three miles in. 
length and which is fed by springs that 
gush out o f a nearby mountain side. It 

'.is  said to be the, shortest river in Texas.
. ‘ In 1845 Prinz Solms Braunfels took 

party o f German immigrants'to the 
' — in Lapda park, and founded

INCOME TAXES SHOW BIG 
INCREASE

Individual Federal income tax collec
tion increased more than 63% in Texas 
during the past fiscal year. At the 
same time, collections throughout the- 
United States were increased approxi
mately 27%.

Preliminary totals made public-by 
the Internal Revenue Bureau showed 
the 1936 collections of individual in
come taxes in the State amounted to 
$19,570,399 as contrasted with $12,- 
0,85.834 .during the preceding1 fiscal 
period.j 1

- All Federal, tax receipts in ' Texas 
amounted to $74,205,467, an increase o f 
about 23% over the 1935 total d£ $60,- 
' 8 1 8 , 8 7 5 / .

ADVISES SIESTA IN HOT 
WEATHER

Dr. J. W. Bass, Dallas city health of
ficer, said folk would be happier and. 
healthier if they would adopt the 
Spanish siesta custom during hot 
weather.

“ A short afternoon nap restores 
energy and tends to keep one from 
over-exertion during the day’s heat,”  he 
said. . '

Dr. Bass listed some hot weather 
“ dont’s”  which he said would improve 
tempers and aid in keeping one fit. 
They follow:

Don’t  overeat.
Don’t drink ice water that is too cold, 

but drink plenty of water.
Don’t wear too many clothes, partic

ularly the kind that bind or fit tightly.
Don’t take too much exercise.
Get plenty of sleep.
Don't get excited. . )
Don't, talk,about the heat or look at 

the thermometer every, few minutes,
J \ , >_. t ( i f

Age— Men. Women.
65 to 6 9 . . . . . . .......... 7,467
70 to 7 4 . . . . ............... ................ 5,582 5,485
75 to 7 9 . . . . . .......... .. 4,251
80 to 8 4 . .____ ____ _ 1,346
85 to 8 9 . . , . . ............. 556
90 and more............... . . . . . . . . .  143 171
65 and more but age

unknwon . . . . . . . . .47

90th BIRTHDAY OF PIONEER ’ 
WOMAN ■ ,

Mrs. M ary. Rebecca Levister, of 
Bowie, recently observed her 90th 
birthday.

During the war between the States, 
at the age of 15, she knitted 500 pairs 
of socks for the Confederate soldiers. 
She is the only living charter member 
of the First Baptist Church of Bowie, 
organized 50 years ago. She reads the 
newspapers and the Bible without.: 
glasses. ..■-.-

Total . . . _____ . . . . . . . . . .20,27<i 10,823

WILL TRY TO GROW DIFFERENT 
FLAVORED WATERMELONS 

John Davis, of Coleman, amateur 
gardener, will try to grow different 
flavored watermelons this seasop. The 
method, whiqh he claims to have learn
ed from an experienced grower, is as ' 
fo llow s:' \ ■

When the melons reach a certain 
size Davis plans to connect them by 
strings with jars containing fruit 
flavors. One end of each string will be 
left in a jar and the other end passed 
through the melon with a needle. The 
melon will draw the lipjid "from  the: 
container, Davis believes/ -He expects 
to have-orange, lemon, strawberry and

-flnvnvnrl YYtAlntiq' / *v - A < ‘t>''

FIRST AUCTION SALE OF U. OF T.
OIL AND GAS LEASES *

First auction sale <5f oil and gas leases' 
o f the University of Texas lands was ’ 
held at Austin, July 20. Leases sold 
on 8,372 acres in Ector, Crane, Andrews ■ 
and Upton counties brought $300,000. •
In the event o f production, the universi- >' 
ty would receive one-eighth royalty , 
(one barrel in eight).,, Leases require ■ 
annual delay rental bf 50c an acre.
. The university’s fund from oil and , 

gas‘ leases and royalties is now $20,- 
000,000. Texas was the only State in ■ . 
the natipn to retain its public domain.
It was a concession'made hr the annexa-' 
tion treaty, and Mirabeau Lamar, then * ■ 
President jsf the Texas republic, is ’ 
■credited’ yvith putting it ’over, against . 
much opposition.
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INVITATION TO SUM- 
m m  G A I E T Y  IN 
CHARMING AFTER

NOON FROCK

.S i* .

Not only is every cup of Admira-
•
tion Coffee alike, but in package 

after package, you get the same 

Uniform quality and flavor. This is 

one of the secrets of the popular-
i
ity of this famous Texas co ffee . . .  

^Admiration is always dependable. 
From the selection of the finest 

green coffees the world affords to 

the final roasting, uniformity "is. a 

watchword of Admiration* No 

fin^r coffee can be had 
at any price than this 
rich, winey blend of 
choicest coffees. Try a 
pound today

PATTERN 2702
. Outward bound to a gayor 
oummor ■— thio irroni t i b 1 o 
Anno Adama froclc. Thcro nro 
bo many important occnolons 
whon a pretty frock can give 
your spirits a real lift nnd 
hero's ono whoso graceful 
flattery will mnko you tho 
contor o f attraction at ovory 
worm weather event! Thcro’B 
Boft femininity in every lino, 
from the fluttering yokc- 
capulets down to tho very 
hom of the smartly panollod 
skirt. Choose your most bo- 
comnig color in misty chif
fon, dainty voile, printed cot
ton or silk, and see what 
fashion-magic that adorable 
bow will work for you! Tho 
simplo pattern is so clear 
that you’ll have no troublo 
running up your lovely now 
frock in a jiffy.

Pattern 2702 is available 
in sizes 14, 10, 18, 20, .72, 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44. Size 
16 takes 6%' yards 39-inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by- 
Btcp sowing instructions in
cluded.-

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(16c) in1, coins or stamps 
(coins preferred) for this 
Anne Adams pattern. Write 
plainly name, address and 
Btylo number.

BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.
Send for our Anne Adams 

Pattern Book! Choose from 
its many cool, smart1 models 

. just what will flatter your 
type for work and play, va- 
catidns, parties. Special slen
derizing designs : for stouts. 
Lovely frocks for brides and 
bridesmaids. Sturdy designs 
for children. The latest 
fabric; news. Book' Fifteen 
Cents/ Pattern Fifteen cents. 
Twenty-five Cents for both ■ 
when ordered together.

Address orders to South
west Magazine Compa n-y, 
Pattern D epartm ent, 2 4 3 
West 17th Street, New York, 
New York.
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child r arR ir 
In children arc 

obtained boot by.s ■
1. Example at home. Many au- 

thoritioo put no much aa 00% of 
results to example nnd environ
ment.

2. Good health.
3. Proper food.
4. At least nine hours of sound 

sloop, and moro sleep if o f nervous 
disposition.

6. Definite nnd worthwhile work. 
Tins develops Bolf reliance und 
co-operation.

G. Out-of-doors exercise every 
day of the year.

7. Avoid constipation.
8. Healthful reading material 

that will encourage gallant nnd 
considerate emotions.

!). The use of a firm "N O ” for 
bad habits, and a pleased nnd en
couraging word for constructive 
practices.
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D U N C A N  COFFEE C O M P A N Y

MOTORIST’S PRAYER
■The following prayer, writ

ten by Dr. Frederic S. Flem
ing, rector of Trinity Church,
New York, should prove valu
able for all mo.torists:

“ Grant me a steady hand . Twenty of the largest banks 
and watchful eye, that no man in the United States now hold

Teach me to use my car for 
others’ need, nor miss through 
love of speed the beauties of 
Thy world; that thus I may 
with joy and courtesy go safe
ly on my way.”

shall-be hurt when.I pass by. 
Thou gavest life, and I pray 
no act of mine may take away 
or mar that gift of Thine. 
Shelter those, dear Lord, who 
bear me company from the 
evils of fipe and all calamity.

over six billion dollars worth 
of government securities.

The percentage of farms 
mortgaged in the United 
States has decreased only 
from 36 in 1928 to 34 in 1936.

CHILDREN OF TODAY 
— THEIR MANNERS

One day on a busy street, I 
overheard a debate as to wheth
er city or rural children hail 
the better manners. The subject 
so, interested me that ■ I set 
about to m a k e  some inquiries. 
Perhaps it would.!*’  of interest 
to review my: findings. ‘

First* I interviewed a number 
of public school teachers both 
in the. rural and city schools*:

The statement of Mrs. B. so 
well expresses, the opinion, of 
eighty-fivo per cent of the 
teachers that I quote her words 
as follows:' “ I have taught, 
school over twelve years. Dur
ing that time I have, had the 
opportunity to observe many 
children— first, in a rural school 
and then in a large city school 
■where there was a mixture of 
rural and city children. Two 

■ things of which I am definitely 
certain, taking' the, children as 
groups, (rural and city): For
good manners, co-operation, 
and consideration of others, 
rural children rank far ahead 
of city reared children. Second
ly, for what I would call ‘polish
ed manners,’ that, is, such things 
ns the correct usage of silver
ware, proper dressing, etc., the 
city children excel but not near
ly to so marked a degree as one 
might expect. In class behavior 
.I much prefer rural reared 
children."' This statement was 
repeated to me, in substance, 
again nnd again. It made me 
very proud of the rural children, 
as a whole, in our country.

My inquisitive footsteps took 
mo next to the churches, both 
rural nnd urban. Here, again, 
tho words of a teacher—a man 
— expressed the judgment of

N O W A D A Y S ,  FOLKS 

'S E E M  TO ENJO Y CRACKERS  

A N D  CH EESE  M O RE  

THAN EVER BEFORE
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WELL HERE'S. ONE GOOD
Re a s o n  ! t h e w s ,; d i s c o v e r e d
THAT THE DELICATE FLAVOR OF 
SALTING KRISPY CRACKERS

BRINGS OUT THE RICH FLAVOR OF,, 
CHEESE AND MAKES IT TASTE 

. '.BETTER-1 .fc

m
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those who have, the responsi
bility for children’s religious 
training. He said, and I 
quote with permission: On
numerous occasions my duty 
as superintendent made it 
necessary, for  me to have 
charge of. parties and picnics 
for our bunday school .(city). 
The thing that distressed-me 
most was the childrens’ utter 
disregard for requests . we 
made as to safety measures. 
They appeared ' to  consider 
that they were fully capable 
o f  caring for themselves and, 
needed no rules , or regula-j 
tions set by their elders tor.j 
their safety. And when re- 1  
freshments were served, itj 
was a case of ‘ first come— j 
first served’ and vet I knew | 
none of them lacked food at j 
home. This happened every I 
time we had some sort of so- : 
cial gathering. 1 . noticed 
these conditions at most so-: 
cial gatherings-of young city : 
folk.. ' |

“ Imagine, mv surpn s o , ! 
when a relative invited me to! 
a picnic ■ where five rural j 
churches combined for an all ! 
day. meeting, to see rural 
reared children with far 
more consideration for co-op
erating than city children. 1 
noticed that, they entered in
to the spirit of games with 
moro enthusiasm and a bet
ter spirit. During the serv
ing of refreshments 1 saw 
the larger children - carrying 
the choicest morsels to par
ents, friends, nnd smaller 
members o f  families. This 
behavior was so markedly an 
improvement over what I 
was accustomed to that I 
asked then- superintendent if 
the children had been drilled 
in good manners especially 
for that day. ‘No,’ lie re
plied, ‘I was just thinking, 
how poorly they acted today 
against their usual behavior.’ 
When I reported my visit-to 
my own church I-knew a lot 
of. the young folks-didn’t be
lieve me, but it was true.’ ’

. More than seventy per cent 
of teachers in religious child 
training , told me the same 
facts, if in different words.

From personal observa
tion and work with both 
classes of children, I must 
agree with those whom I in
terviewed.

Talking this subject over 
with an eminent child spe
cialist, he revealed Borne 
startling facts to me. To 
quote: “ In recent years one
of the most astonishing 
things m the world has come 
to my attention; that is, the 
startling increase in nervous 
disorders among / children. 
“ In fact,” ho went on, “ in 
tho past ten years I have had 
some cases o f complete nerv
ous breakdown in children 
under the age o f sixteen. 
Twenty years ago this was 
unheard of,. It is my' per
sonal opinion that nervous 
conditions make:people more 
self-centered and' less con
siderate of the interests of 
others” , •’

With these facts m mind 
I  set-about to ‘ try to find a 
remedy ,for bad mariners, or 
morb' cOVistructiya.-njoana, ,to

• (Continyted tpp o^Veohtnra)
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TESTED RECIPES
With the long hot days o f  sum

mer how we dread even to think 
of preparing meals. Hot weather 
saps vitality and even further dis
courages jaded appetites. Yet it 
is certain that wc need wholesome 

I food as-much m summer as in win
ter. For summer fare here are 
some very interesting dishes, rich 
in food value and tempting to the 
appetite.

It is profitable to the family to 
I have the very best possible refrig
eration, even to tne point of sacri
fice it necessary to get it. In our 
hot Southern climate the refrigera
tion in the homo is responsible 

: largely for the health o f  the fam- 
|llv. Refrigeration is the wav to 
ikeep foods in a safe condition and 
'to avoid the dangers iound in 
i tainted foods. Have as good re- 
! frigeration as vou can afford. You 
.cannot, afford to do less. Here 
are some tempting summer dishes:

Orange Cheese Salad
. For each serving arrange tne 
following:

Make a center mound of cun 
cottage cheese, which has Deem 
blended with 'll little orange ui:c'‘. 
Circle with alternating rows of 
half slices of orange or oramr-- 
segments nnd slices o f  unnei-led 
■apple. Garnish with lettuce hearts. 
Top cheese with 6 raisins 'centered 
with maraschino ehervv. Serve 
with -any desired dres-mg. Mayon
naise mixer! with con,il part- of 
cream - is delirious..

Tre-Rnx -Cake
G cup orange mice.- ■ ;
2 tablespoons gelatine
Soak -five minutes ar.d op a op- 

over hot water. .Add:
1, .5 nip sugar.- rnssnlve-i -n : • 

cu n . honing water , .
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EE^YSl ©lE^LSI Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes Ff̂ EEEE
Send top from one full-size, Grape-Nuts package, 
with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle 
Creek, Mich., for new membership pin ajid certificate 
and catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You’ll like crisp, de
licious Grape-Nuts—It has a winning flavor all its own. 
Economical, too, for two tablespoon- 
fuls, with whole milk or cream and', 
fruit, provide more varied nourishment . 
than many a hearty meal. (Offer,expires 
Dec. 31, 1936. Good only;in U. S. A .).:

; A Poll Ccraql—,M6do by*GericrcjJ Faodt
• ,Ihs «o.mo flno Careal In a new (lackage

Dizzy Dean Winners Membership Pin. 
New 1936 design,^ two-toned solid 
bronze with red lettering. Free for 
lGrape-Nuta package top.
Autographed Portrait of Dizzy Dean. 
Token by the celebrated portrait- 
photographer, Bachrach. Free for 
1 Grape-Nuts package top.

4 s

D izzy D ean, c/o G rape-Nuts, Buttle Creek, Mich.
I enclose.................. Grape-Nuts package tops for which

sendmctheltemfa) checked below: S M S 36

B Membership Pm (send 1 package top).
Dizzy Dean Autographed Portrait (send 1 package top).

■■ Nafatf ...m I...-'-—  " ■■■ ‘  ....... . ........— 1 ■
■-Street— -4̂—— ,> ;■ ■ ■̂■ ■  ........ ,-----r-
".City. , , i . mi. — ~.I .fitatfe— ;
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MX AS  F A R M  NE ITS
Condition :v of sheep July 

12th was 85 .per cent normal 
compared with 87 for the ten- 
year average.

Chas. Gulley, of Millet, has 
shipped a carload o f popcorn 
to Northern markets. He has 
100 acres planted in popcorn.

Though Texas escaped the 
worst part of the nation-wide 
drouth, most county agents 
are urging farmers to build 
more trench silos.

July 12th' cattle ranges were 
82 per cent of normal com
pared with 84 per cent for 
the ten-year average.

• An outstanding attfacti6n 
of the International Harves
ter Company’s exhibit in the 
Transportation building, at 
the Texas Centennial, is a me
chanical cow— a Holstein-— 
that chews her cud, blinks her 
eyes, moves, her head and 
ears, sw itches h e r  tai l ,  
breathes, moos and gives milk 
in a realistic manner.

Farmers in Rio Grande Val
ley began picking cotton July 
15. The crop is reported the 
best in years.

Choice Elberta peac h e s 
brought some growers at 
Athens $1.75 per bushel, high
est paid in five years. Crop 
was very short.

100,000 bushels of wheat is 
the reported yield for the 
Hamlin area t h i s  y e a r .  
Drougthy conditions w e r e  
overcome by timely rains. 
Sales began at 70c and climb
ed steadily.

■ A $1,000,000.00 income to 
East Texas from tomatoes is 
the estimated, yield for the 
season now drawing to a close. 
Mdst of- this income went ho- 

; the 'Jacksonville- area,- Chero
kee county alone . supplying 
about, half the production. 
Total car shipments number
ed 3,000.

Buzzards are being trapped 
and killed by, R. U. Byars, 
Colorado county ranchman.

Joe Blondin, of the Yount 
dairy, near Beaumont, be
lieves keeping cows cool will 
make them give more milk— 
hence he has installed two 
large blow fans in his milking 
shed.

Fifteen millions o f dollars 
of new wealth came to the 
Lower Iiio Grande, Valley for 
the season 1935-1936 from 
shipments of fruits and vege
tables as estimated in a final 
check iif). This makes a rec
ord year for the valley.

Rank growth of grass, 
following the heavy rains 
of June 'and July, Have 
caused stomach worms to 
appear among sheep in the 
Edwards Plateau country 
of Southwest Texas.

Cedric R. L'andoni of San 
Antonio, in charge of pred
atory animal control work, 
has 100 trappers working 
under him in Texas. Sheep 
suffer most from coyotes 
and bobcats in West Texas 
while poultry and hogs are 
the principal victims in 
Eastern and Sou t h e r  n 
parts of the State, said Mr. 
Landon.

Highlands, in East Har
ris county, has prospects 
for an excellent crop of 
high quality figs this year, 
according to growers in 
that area. The fig season 
usually is from July to No
vember.

Wes Reed, Lamar coun
ty farmer, has a 17-acre 
field of garlic. He expects 
to receive about $2 per 
bushel for the crop.

Seven heifer calves from 
a Jersey cow, 11 years old, 
is the record on the farm 
of Nathan Hargrove,' near 
Buna. The 11-year-old cow 
furnishes an abundant sup
ply of milk. •

2,226 lambs from 1848 
ewes is claimed by John 
Fogarty, of Crockett coun
ty. He thinks its a record 
crop from a flock of this 
size. This is a 120.45 per 
cent crop, with the lambs 
said to be doing well.

Raising quail commercial
ly has been accomplished 
by Dr. J. D. McWhorter, o f  
Taylor. In 1934 he pur
chased a pair of quail, rais- 

Car ted 13 pairs that same year
loadings were about 31,300, -• and has been successful 
an all time record.. Mercedes I with others since. Heraises
led shipping honors with 2266 
carloads and San Benito was 
second with 2106. ; Weslaco 
moved 1588 cars, Raymond- 
villo 1.482 and Brownsville 
1230.

Goforth,' in Hays county', is 
the ghost'town of a former

Since September lie has killed.!thriving farm community. 
1417 buzzards. These scavr.i Only one man, L. O. Miller, 
enger birds are no lopgcr pro-! remains of the former popula- 
teeted by the government— jtion. .The black land soil of 
they carry gerrhs dangerous i the community- was good for 
to livestock by polluting live- j three quarters .of a bale to a 
stock drinking water. Byars j bale of cotton .to "the ' acre
constructed two traps; each 
15 feet long; one trap yield
ing 124 buzzards.

Rehabiliation client -A... II. 
Moore, Douglas, Nacogdoches 
county, sold $483.90 of toma
toes -from 3 acres. Moore bor
rowed $327’;.00, from the gov
ernment with whi ch _ he 
bought a mule, feed, seed and 
food for his family. The.' to
mato money paid the loan. IJe 
canned: pinks direct from the 
patch. On a total of 15 acres, 

■he'has 7 acres in .'corn, raises 
various truck crops, and main
tains two cows and chickens.

right after the Civil War 
when' ,  the community was 
first settled and the land 
cleared. Then the land began 
to wear out, gullies came in 
the hill sides, and in 1913 
torrential rains.washed away 
more of the top . soil. Many 
farmers abandoned t h e i r  
fields. Engineers. of the soil 
Conservation 'Serv i ce  a re  
doubtful if the soil can ever 
be 'reclaimed. .

the young birds in pens. 
Eggs are hatched by ban- 
turn hens, but'also in incu
bators, which can handle 
100 eggs at a time.

That Sudan grass makes 
a fine manure crop was 
proved by Ben Wheeler, of 
Cafizzo Springs. Last fall 
he plowed under a crop of 
Sudan grass and in Novem
ber planted onions on the 
same ground. The yield 
was 600 bushels per acre, 
checked by A. L. Sebesta, 
Dimmitt county agricul
tural agent.

After farming ordinary 
terraced land for about six 
years', Ben F. Wood, of the 
Kokomo commun i t y in  
Eastland county, tore down 
his terraces and ran rows 
lengthwise1 o f the field. A f
ter1 the first hafd rain he 
was convinced that this 
plan of terracing was the 
best. ■ '

B. C. Wells, near Lub
bock, declares that the 
searing sun of late June 
actually cooked eggs in a 
hen’s nest. The eggs were 
laid in the nest near the 
top o f a barrel, exposed to 
the sun. Wells' says the 
eggs were cooked just as if 
they had been soft-boiled.

A twin watermelon has 
been shown by M. Hope, 
who lives near Pharr. The 
twins weighed 54. pounds 
and were ripe when picked. 
The melons, joined at the 
stem end, each had a blos
som end. Hope is said to 
have refused an offer of 
$25.00 for his freak growth.

To mulch shrubbery beds, 
Mrs. Walter Merrell, yard 
improvement demonstrator 
in Dallas county, .used soil 
from under, and around an 
old straw stack. This soil 
was put several inches deep 
early in the spring and held 
all moisture1 that fell so 
well that the shrubbery 
continued to grow at' a 
rapid rate during the dry. 
weather.

The “Nellie E. Hillock” 
rose has been , granted ' a 
patent by the. United States 
patent office.' Verne S. 
Hillock, Arlington, Texas, 
is the inventor. The patent 
office granted the patent 
“ because of the unusual 
type o f flower developed.” 
Hillock claimed that his 
rose opened red but later 
turned to a deep rose pink.

Prospects for. a good 
pecan crop in Texas this 
year are poor; says J. L. 
Rainey, official of the West 
Texas Pecan Growers’ As
sociation.

■ Dallas food packers have 
taken a total of 121,000 
pounds of gi'een black-eyed 
peas from the Athens area 
this season. Price was 
based on unshelled. .

Mrs. Jesse J. Farris has 
exhibited a four-legged 
chicken grown on her farm 
near Mercury, McCulloch 
county. The two extra legs 
are directly behind the two 
normal legs.

First in turkey produc
tion and second in chickens, 
is the standing of Texas in 
the nation according to fig
ures of the United States 
Census of Agriculture. Tur- 
keyswnumbered 824,887, be
ing 15.3%. of the nation’s 
total output. Chickens 
numbered 20,561,529, or 
5.5 fo o f the nation’s total 
output.

Sweet corn production in 
larger volume in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley is ad
vised by M. S. Cook and 
James Myers, agricultural 
agents of the Missouri Pa
cific railway. The company 
experimented with t h i s  
crop at Rangerville and be
lieves that large scale pro
duction is profitable. About 
25 carloads of sweet corn 
moved out of the valley the 
past season. . ‘ 1

Seventy-five thous and 
pounds of highly concen
trated acid phosphate has 
been distributed among 34 
Harris county farmers to 
improve . pastures. T h  e 
phosphate,-, manufactured' 
by the Tennessee .Valley 
Authority at Muscle Sljoals, 
is distributed by the 'gov 
ernment, with the farmers 
paying freight,' The Har
ris county demo n s t r a
tion is to furnish needed 
acid phosphate in cattle 
feed. Clover yield has im
proved under this fertiliza
tion. Cows that get requiiv 
ed phosphate acid from 
feed are said not to chew 
bones and not to have loin 
disease.

HUS MOTOP&4 ,

,

It. L. WATSON, Manager.

FO RT; WORTH

20® ROOMS

M T IS  FROM $a.s© ^ 4
Comfort Without Extravagance

BUILD F O R  T H E  CENTURIES WITH

" I F
PLANTS AND OFFICES THRUOUT THE-5 2 H o M Wn S fi'it  FACE BRICK COMMON UHICU

FIRE BRICK
DRAIN TILE FLASHING BLOCKS

ACME B M C K  COMPANY
HOLLOW TILE ,
FLUE LINING \

Newspapers report that O. 
Kenedy, watermelon king of 
Jefferson county, grew a 
melon of the triumph variety 
that weighed 183 pounds.

Corn averaging nine feet in 
height, two ears to the stalk, 
were raised by E; L. Walker, 
of Houston, in his home gar
den. He planted 8 rows, 45 
feet long, 18 inches apart. His 
non-irrigated plot is 50x50 
feet. From the vegetables, 
fruit trees, and berry vines, 
Walker claims to make about 
one-half of the living for his 
family.

A home made tractor has 
been built by Carl Stebbins, 
located nine miles east of 
Plainview. It has frame and 
rear wheels of a five-ton army 
truck, front wheels salvaged 
from a light tractor, and an 
automobild transmission add
ed to the regular truck gears 
give seven speeds forward. 
The power plant is an 8-cylin
der Packard motor. It has 
large tires all around. Steb
bins says he pulled a combine 
over 45 acres with 16 gallons 
of gas as. against 25 gallons 
for another tractor. Individ
ual rear wheel brakes allow a 
turn in small space. The slow 
gears will pull plows and do 
other heavy work, while the 
high gears will make about 25 
miles an hour on smooth 
highways.

Wiley Green, o f San An
gelo, paid $425.00 for a Ram- 
bouillet ram at the Ozona 
sale and show last month. 
This is a record price for the 
United States for 1936. Sales 
of stud rams at prices above 
$20.00 per head featured the 
sale.

A new money crop for the 
El Paso valley area has been 
developed in the growing of 
beet-seed. This year $250,- 
000.00 worth of beet-seed has 
been harvested and shipped to 
Colorado and Utah. Sugar 
beet seed is raised in the Up
per Valley and table beet seed 
in the Lower Valley. 2,000 
acres, in the two valleys, cul
tivated by farmers, produce 
about 3,000,000 pounds of 
seed. Beet seed raised in the 
El Paso valley may be plant
ed for a crop in one, instead 
of two years, as is the Euro
pean system.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

| Dependable

a n i m a l  s e r u m s
L a o g r e s s  i  n s  J

- V a C C I N E  8 — M

CONSIGN YOUR
C A T T L E  -  C A L V E S  - M O C S  - S W E E P

TO

M S l i i i W E  M a s s s o r i  c o . .
STOCKYARDS, FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

YOU’LL GET GOOD SALES AND SERVICE.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
1 MUSICIANS, ATTKNTIOMI 

When in need of Instrument*. Music, 
Supplies, Expert Repairing. write* AULT 

, MUSIC CO., 601) Throi.kmorton, Fort 
Worth, Texan. Satisfaction giiarnntrriL •

1PH

FARMS AND RANCHES
FOR SALE;—20 acres tillable land ; .win
ter rain, nice climate. Price $2,000.00. 
W. A. WEUHKU. Indio. Cal.

POULTRY AND EGGS

KAZMEIKR BABY CHICKS
From trap nested and Mood tented hens. 
'Luryo English Whito Leghorns. Hatch 

- every Monday. Very few • breeders trap- 
nest thn entire year. A)nf> Four-'W’e&k 
White Leghorn' pullets. at u very reanon- 

. abln price. Four-Wrelc-Old White Leg
horn Crickereln at.Ifie each in Iota of 24 
for immediate delivery. Write.

F. W. KA/M KIKIi, BRYAN. TEXAS. 
Formerly poultry Husbandman A. A M. 
, , College of Ti/xas.

DIXIE CHICKS,' priced low. ns . common 
chicks, yet from the South's largest breed
ing organization, specializing in tho 
world's foremost’ faying Htrnins. Leading 
breeda. Catalog DIXIE bl’UULTJtY' FARM, 
Brenhnm. Texas.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MEAT Market, Groceries, Southern Oregon, 
lo ,000.00. Djulf caiili, balance, terms v or 
trade. Xtox. 163. Talent, Oregon!

MACHINERY
WELL MACHINERY and TOOLS

FORT WORTH Sf'UDDEKS 
BTOVER ENGINES ami HAMMER MILLS 

8amgon Windmills— Pump Jacks— Pipe 
Cypress ^Tanks— Belt— Hose—rCable— Rope. 

Uill-Giu and Water Works 'Supplies—  
Heavy Hardware.

WELL MACHINERY &. SUPPLY CO. 
Fort Worth/ Texas.

THJtlSSIJER. belts all lengths. Roll belt 
any width. t and standard grades. 
Wholeafllo and retail. Liberal allowance 
for used holts. .7. H. Hnmtnor Mills and 
repairs. Easy w m «. J. B, SALES CO.. 
3£7r20; E. Grand. 2-0700— 4-0326. Okla
homa Cjty,-0kln.

LIVESTOCK

' CAREFUL ATTENTION
V  V fiT R U C K  OR RAIL SHIPMENTS-

JOHN CLAY & COMPANY 
‘LIVE STOCK COMMISSION

’ Fart Worth, Texan.
. CATTLE—HOGS—SHEEP

K 0 3 M  FINISHING
BEAUT UTIL Kodak Album' FREE. Ono 
roll prirtto 25 ctiiUi. Finest work. 
F2M CU Vofr. Oktakomn. j

© W  SOLD WANTED
WANTED ....

,ObI> GOLD, LILVJ it, JEWELRY 
8wt » irnttl’ %̂ < h ilu’ , nvdM’iital sttH < i*h.

FSIi2RATH> GOLD RUsP-iRb CQ. 
a . Kr< *nBMr*

Those wh® g@®dness t
rip®, cosiiier tobaccos, w i *  m eals aa d  after says ^

...

( ; ' V .  l '  'f S  ; , " / t
■ H y M w B M W W i

1 1 /  A.’

EAT- BSEARTV," says Gus 
Kram er, master̂  carpenter. VI 
smoke r Camels and enjoy my 
meals more.CamcIs set me righ*!’’

3 P ' 1

i *

One o f  life’s most enjoyable experi
ences is the pleasure Camels add to 
eating. Each Camel helps to in
crease, the flow o f  digestive fluids 
. . .  alkaline digestive fluids . . .  so 
necessary to digestive well-being.

Enjoy Camels. Experience the 
cheery "lift” — the sense lof well- 
being that Camels bring. •

Camels do not get on your nerves 
or rasp your throat. Camels set 
you right—rthe whole day through!

© Camola ata mado lrom liner, MOBB: 
EXPENSIVE T OB A  CC OS.... Turldah and 
Domeotlo . . .  than any othor popular brand.

j c l  ’  U.I r.n 'i'l.r  ̂ r-i r . l.lr.le- -.1 -a H O
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DEAR FRIENDS:

Ji?Bt a friendly ...worjl- of 
■greeting to my many friends 
o f ' tln> Sunshine .Club and 
readers of this page. Through, 
tho ttimyeiu’s I have edited 
tho Roys’ and Girls’ Pago it 
has been my great privilege 
and pleasure to know many 
wonderful persons through 
letters they lmve written me. 
Sometimes wo often Iny bare 
our true selves in a letter 
written to an unknown, but 
sympathetic, friend. A great 

. man said: "There is in every 
person two selves; one is the 
person whom others know— 

1 ono tiro person we would like 
tp be,” Thank all of you for 
your confidence, your loyalty 

1 and .your wonderful help in 
making the Sunshine Club 
for Shut-Ins a great success.

Here is a special announce
ment which I regret to make.

■ However, it is most, impor
tant at this tune. The ae-

■ tive duties of the Sunshine 
Club will be suspended dur
ing August and September.

‘ The many personal duties of 
- th e  leader, Aunt M a r y , 

makes it impossible for her 
to carry on the amount of 
work in connection with the 
club "during '-th  e s e tw o  
months. But, in October, 
when the hot clays of sum
mer are over, she will again 
resume leadership of the 
club with an active and in
teresting program. There
fore, until October, we will 
take a.club vacation: For the 
benefit bf those who wish to 
continue to write to Shut- 
ins, a list of names will be 
printed on this page each 
month, although . numbers 
will not be-assigned.

I hope for all o f you the 
best vacation .ot your lives. 
For a well-rounded life we 
should work, rest and play. 
Be sure to do your part of 
all three if you would be 
happy.

Best wishes to all m.y 
- friends.

With love,
, (Signed)- AUNT MARY.

True Stories From the 
• Bible

Esther—The Jewish Queen
Frequently in., the Bible 

• God uses a woman to shape 
the activities- and influence 

. the destmv of- His chosen 
people—the Jews.

A striking example o f the 
influence of a woman is pic
tured m the. Kook of Esther.

As the story unfolds, we 
find the scene laid in the 
kingdom ol King. Ahasuerus,' 
who was a 'powerful ruler. His 
decrees and orders were carried 
out. to. the letter. We fmd him 
ruling over a largo kingdom “ from 
India even unto Ethiopia over-an 
hundred and seven and twenty 
provinces,”  as described in the 
first chapter of the Book of 
Esther.

King Ahasuerus not only was a 
powerful but wealthy ruler. He 
presided at large gatherings of 
princes and of those m authority

CflrtWi/BTTtaMj4 gone omm-,

Gndmi'imptekiACffrneloiaAT

iki wiWe qandm ■PWo’iAbfodAom

CUiilte da**!

IODIZED OR PLAIN, 
•WITH A SPOUT THAT 
DOESN'T TEAR OUTI

H E D R I C K

throughout his v a st . king
dom. He loved to make a 
show and his greatest pride 
was his favorite wife, VaBliti, 
who was very beautiful, and 
whom lie had made Queen.

On one occasion the King 
made a great feast and en
tertained tho leaders and 
princes for an hundred and 
fourscore clays. He traveled 
all over the country with 
them, showing them the 
greatness of his kingdom— 
the vast wealth, and the ab
solute sway he held'over the 
people. At last, this became 
tiresome and the King and 
all .his court returned to the 
palace in Shushan and there 
held a great feast. For sev
en days the King entertain
ed thousands of people, both 
great and small, and there 
was much drinking of the 
King’s wine.

The King became merry, 
and on the seventh day he 
desired that Queen yashti 
adorn herself qnd como be
fore his guests. He wanted 
to exhibit the great beauty 
of his Queen.

But Vushti, not disposed 
to do as tho King command
ed, refused to appear; which 
angered the King exceeding

ly-
At the suggestion of Me- 

mucan, one of the King’s ad
visors, tho King banished 
Vashti and sent officers to 
.bring fair muidens of the 
land to the palace, from 
among whom he m i g h t  
choose another Queen.

In Shushan was the Jew,
Mordecai, a descendant of 
Kish, who had been carried 

' captive.-from Jerusalem by 
Nebuchadnezzar, Mordecai 
had an adopted daughter,
Esther, whoso real father 
and mother had died. . She 
was very beautiful and of a 
gentle, modest nature, and 
Mordecai brought her to the 
King’s house. None of the 
servants, nor anyone con
nected with the King, knew 
Esther was of Jewish blood.

After the p r e p a r a t i o n  
time, Esther was presented 
to tho King, who fell in love 
with her and jnado her his 
Queen. Mordecai, waiting at 
the King’s, gate, overheard a 
plot to overthrow the King.
Esther was informed of the 
plot - and straightway told 
the King. . , .
. Those sanity wero punish
ed and Mordecai became ; a 
favorite of the court. „ , ,
• After a time, tho King 

ipadc Hainan next to himself 
ip authority and all men 
wore • required to • bow tp 
Uapian. But Mordecai. refus
ed to hoi,v, which so angered 
Hapipn that ‘he planned to 
destroy - all Jews in the' 
jjjipgdopi; by deceit and trick-.
:ry .he' persuaded' .the King 

‘ let him ordotf «  wholesale 
tipg 'o f (thp JoWsh people.’

(Cphtiilued top noj(unw) , /. ,
d m jf i i  S, , Stiff? SQri/t’ T? V '.1 »  < i

When Mordecai heal'd of 
this planned persecution of 
his people, he sent word to 
Esther to nppcul to the King. 
At first, she was afraid to 
go into tho King’s presence,, 
as it was unlawful so to do, 
without royal request. But 
Mordecai sent tills unto 
Esther: “ Think not with thy 
self that thou strait escape 
in the King’s house. For if 
thou boldest-thy peace thou 
and thy fathers house will 
be destroyed. Who knoweth 
whether thou art como to the 
kingdom for such a time as 
th is?”

After three days of fasting 
and prayer, Esther put on 
her royal apparel and ap
peared before the King. 
When the King beheld her, 
it pleased him much, mid he 
held out his golden sceptre, 
which gesture released her 
from punishment.

King Ahasuerus was so 
pleased with Esther, his 
Qheen, that lie told her she 
might liavo anything she 
wished. Thereupon, Esther 
invited Ahas u e r u s a n d 
Hainan to a banquet that 
very day.

Haman was made proud 
by this distinct honor, and 
bragged about himself great
ly to people who knew him.

That day, because of his 
anger against Mord e c a i, 
Hainan ordered gallows put 
up that he might hang the 
Jew.

That- night the K i n g  
couldn’t sleep, so he had 
brought and read to him the 
records am! deeds of men in 
his kingdom. Hence, he was 
reminded how Mordecai had 
saved his life through dis
covery. of a plot to,kill him 
and that Mordecai had not 
been rewarded.

Just about this, t im.e 
Hainan stood in tile King's 
court, ready to ask for ill 
execution of Mordecai. But 
the King spoke first, asking 
Haman what lie would do 
for a man1 whom he greatly 
favored. Haman, in his con
ceit, felt sure the King 
meant him and he answered 
“ I would give him of the 
King's own .raiment,' let him 
rule upon the King’s-' horse 
and take him through the 
streets that,all might honor 
him.”

1 hereupon, the King or
dered Hainan , so to do unto 
Mordecai.

Alter • Hainan, n o t w i t  li- 
standmg his disappointment, 
had carried out the- King’s 
command he was ordered to 

.-another ..banquet given . by 
Queen Esther. At this sec

ond. banquet the King again 
invited Queen Esther to name 
the favor she most desired. 
And Esther asked for her life 
and. the life of her people.

Utterly astonished, tho K i n g  
demanded td know who would fako 
her life. Esther a n s w e r e d :  
“Hainan, tho wicked Hnnuin."

Outraged by this duplicity, the 
King ordered Hainan hanged upon 
the gallovvB ho had prepared for 
Mordecai. > '

Mordecai was now raised next 
to the King m authority and the 
lives of tho Jewish people were 
spared throughout tho kingdom.
■ The courage and wisdom of 

Queen Esther thereafter guided 
well the dostiny of tho .Jewish peo
ple.

("True Stories from the Bible” 
are based on tho King JumuB ver
sion).

Shut-In List for August
Hero are tho names of the -Shut- 

Ins who are in good standing with 
the club. There are no numbers 
before names, ns we are taking a 
vucation during August and Sep
tember. But for the benefit of 
those who would like to write to 
Shut-Ins, anyway, the list will be 
printed here each month. Make 
your own choice as to whom you 
should like to write.

Miss Winnie Hurton, Troup, -Texan.
Mr. Woodrow Voorlu’en, ijuitmun, lexaa. 

Ago 21. In l>e<l.
Mm. Kutlic Some, North Gulch, Texan. 

A}((> 80. In bed.
&lrn. hlmihclh Sunders, Route 1, Jinx 46, Toxarkunu, Ark.
Mrs. Limn. Debrodt, Jr., Pcttua, Tex

as. In bod.
Mrs. Columbia Stevens, Buffalo, Texas. 

In bed.
Miss Beulah Lamb, lit. 1, Box 0, Hazel, 

Ivy. Invalid 21 yearn. Aye 43.
Mm. Calli**' Crestinper, Pmey Flats, 

lenn. Aire i>0.
Miss Mnnrreutt Wallis, care of T. L. 

Wallis. Okemnh. Oklu. Are 31.
Mrs. Hnnnuh J. Collins *2637 Franklin 

Ave.; Seattle. Wash. Afje 48.
brit’da. Carr, 1'uio Crest ban, Qsthemo, 

Mich. Ape 3i. In bod.
Louise binder. 1U. 2. Royse City, Texas, 

Ajr<- la. Speech defect.
Miss Nell- Ball. 4;> Spooner St., Birm

ingham 7. Lntfland. (PostuRe -fie).
. Mrs. T\ A. Powers, Clarendon, Texas. Ape DO.

Mrs. Llr/.abeth Macy, 410 Austin St., 
Houston. Texas.

Smith. 4803 Coloninl, Dal- 
ro 77. In bed. 
len, Last Springfield, Ohio.

Helpless.
Gen. Del., Lebanon, Okln.races.
I*, /.eipler. 17 W. 4th St., n. Ago 66.

king. Raleigh Hotel. Waco, 3. Poor cye.sngbt.
Dillard Rig boot. Texas, 
nvulid for 40 years, 
icll. 303 Pine Bluff, Taris, 
,*. In bed.
Branson, Rutledge, Trnn. In

' Mirs. Lunior
h»a. Texas. A

Mrs. I'lvti J'n
In 1>.'<l mul hi

MiISS Bi’rtio
an. Ah(. 60..

R. C.. Mmw.
Aru , 10. • In hi
• Mrs. Albert
Lnn-ala.le, iVm• Mi .H. I).
fl uxa.S. Aire 7:

Mrs 3. D.
- Arc- 60! An 11

W. 1*.. Pann
lt\ IS. htdorh

Milu'd.
H. A. 1

Mrs. M. C,
60. In bed.

Kat hnn Hammock, 
In bed.

Dancen, Fairy, Texas. Arc 
NormanRee, Texas,

Poems
THE HOUR I LOVE BEST 

Bv Mayme Silver ■
I love the fresh, pure morning, 

With a sky so fair and blue;
I love to see the sun arise 

To give us light, don’t you?-
■ \

I like the noon hours also,
Though full of cares they be;

I try to , love each hour He gives, 
Though dark with clouds they be.

Bui when the western sky’s aglow 
And 'he liusv world’s at rest, 

With i in to think of Home, and 
(,od—

I love this hour the. best.

Interesting Fa<jls
'■ ‘Fdllowing are some very inter
esting • facts tnkon from “ Tho Modi 
cm  Encyclopedia," Edited by A, 
II. McDonald. ■ ■

Tho “ Ivory Nut”  is onts of the 
palmy plants. Tho juice of its 
globular Bccd-liead hardens with 
age, and forms a substanco used 
ns a substitute for ivory ill small 
articles such ns buttons.

One of the m o B t interesting birds 
in the tropics is the “ Jacnna," 
which has extremely long toes. 
These toes enable the bird t o  walk 
on floating water-lily leaves and 
similar plants. Wc might call 
them “ water shoes.” They have a 
plover-like beak, horny spurred 
wings, long legs and purplish 
brown, green ami black coloring. 
They feed upon insects. For their 
funny little babies they build 
floating nests.

Do you know what animal acts 
like n musician? It is a small 
burrowing crab. The male crab 
has an enormous brightly colored 
front claw on the right side which 
lie waves as a fiddler does bis bow.

RELIEVES INTELLIGENT 
REINGS INHABIT .MARS
A . strange, bluish light 

seen flashing on Mars recent
ly by Robert Damion, French 
astronomer, leads him to be
lieve that intelligent beings 
on Mars are trying to signal 
the earth.

Other astronomers have al
so reported flashing lights on 
the red planet, and one even 
went so far as to suggest a 
way to answer the signals, if 
signals they be.

He. would cover several 
square miles .. with powerful 
electric light bulbs hooked up 
m such a manner that letters, 
words and symbols could be 
flashed across space.

Mars is now believed to be 
more like the earth than most 
astronomers have been will-1 
mg to admit. Dr. E. hlip- 
her, of Lowell University, 
Flagstaff, A m ., finds that 
our red neighbor not only has I 
a deep atmosphere, but that | 
this atmosphere c ont a i ns  
much water vapor. He has 
photographed- vast clo u d s, 
light falls of snow and great 
dust storms that rage across 
the planet from equator to 
poles. These facts-lead him 
to' believe that life may exist 
on Mars, after all.

‘MB'©
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When your vitality is low and you have 
that “ tired” feeling-, it means that your 
body hasn’t sufficient energy to carry 
on your daily tasks. All energy is de
rived from Dextrose, the sugar doctors 
call “body”, or “muscle” sugar. Karo 
Syrup is rich in Dextrose and provides 
an excellent means for reinforcing 
your energy.

Serve Karo on pancakes, waffles, sliced 
bread, biscuits, etc. Karo is not only 
delicious—blit is an energizing, whole
some food as well. Try it.

American comic strips are 
printed in 32 foreign langu
ages and appear in newspa
pers in most of the nations of 
the world. .

Rich
in

DEXTROSE
the

F ood-E n ergy  
SI G A R

St

Sold 

by all 

Grocers

A merry heart maketh a 
cheerful countenance:- but bv 
sorrow of the heart the spirit 
is broken— Proverbs 15:53.

Manufactured by

CORN PRODUCTS REFINING CO.
17 Ealterv Place New York Citv
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It’s really grand . . . the. .friendly stimula

tion yon get from a cup of good coffee!' 

It ’s so cheering . . . so refreshing!”
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WHIWI WHAT k 
DAY!...ON THE FLOOR 
ALL AlORNING AND 
NOW THAT BLASTED 
MEETING...1U NEVER 
GET THROUGH

1 KNOW
what’ll fix you
UP, A1R.FISKE— 

L BE BACK 
1 minute!

mm?,
,\V/iun:i c .1 0 8 9

YOU
c e r ta in ly

HAVE 
GREAT

i f

THERE’S NOTHING 
LIKE GOOD COFFEE 
TO PICK YOU UP, 

MR.FISKE, AND THIS 
IS MAXWELL HOUSE 
...THE BEST COFFEE 

I KNOWl IT'S 
ALWAYS JO 

FRESH!

WAS IT 
A GOOD 

MEETING, 
MR.FISKE?

SW EU.-I 
WAS NEVER IN 
BETTER FORM. 
THAT CUP OF 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
SURE DfO 

THETRICKl

HOW you’ll love the superb flavor way to bring you coffee as fresh anti 
of this fine coffee I It is so deli

piously smooth and mellow... for the 
matchless flavor of Maxwell House 
Coffee is kept truly roaster-fresh!

It is packed in the. super-vacuum 
Vita-Fresh can . . .  the one sure

wholesome as . the hour it left the 
roa6t}ng ovens. Not days fresh, but 
hours fresh! And no coffee cad be. 
fresher than that 1 Why not get 
Maxwell House Coffee—today? A 
product of General Foods.

a«,!»«» -  -—-----------  - , > , 1 .<
’ . SETTER COFFEE . . ,  TRULY ROASTER-FRESH ’ ‘A
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A ' LITTLE.'FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

“ Stop, Look, Listen”
He heard the toot, he heard the brake 

Tiie engineer was setting—
But, alas, too late;—he didn’t take 

The warning at the crossing.

Delegate-at-Large
Boy: “Say, Dad, what does it mean 

when the paper says some man went to 
a convention as a delegate-at-large?’’ 

Dad: “ It means his wife didn’t go
with him, son.”

The Birds’ Dessert
Mrs. Finch— Oh, come •. now, you 

shouldn’t say birds are a nuisance. 
Most of their diet is worms and insects.

Ml-. Gardner— l am glad you told me 
that. It is some consolation to know 
they eat my berries and fruit merely for 
dessert.

Beauties of Nature
An artist was out painting in the 

country. A farmer came and watched 
him. . ■

“ Ah,” said the artist, ‘perhaps you 
too are a lover of the beauties of nature. 
Have you seen the golden fingers of 
dawn spread across the eastern sky; 
the blue-tinted islets float on a. lake of 
fire in the west; the somber clouds 
blot out the luminous moon at mid
night?” •

“ No,” said the farmer, “not lately, I 
been on the water wagon for over a 
year,”

“Real D ough”
The two tramps were stretched out 

on the green grass. . Above them was 
the warm sun, beside them was a bab
bling brook. It was a quiet, restful, 
peaceful scene.

."Bov,” mused the first tramp con
tentedly, “ right now I wouldn’t change, 
places with a guy who owns a million, 
bucks.”  - -

“How about five million,” asked his 
companion.

“ Not even for five million,” drowsed 
the first tramp.

“Well,” persisted his pal, “ how about 
ten million.bucks?”

The first-tramp sat up.
“ That's different,” he admitted. “ Now 

you’re talking real dough.” .

No Luck Y e t '
Insurance Salesman— but surely you 

are not going to let your husband’s in
surance lapse after all this time?

Mrs., Burbank—-I’ll say I am. I’ve 
paid on it for nine years and I ain’t had 
no luck yet.

The Golden Rule
The teacher had been talking about 

the Golden Rule and the principle of 
turn-the-other-check.

“ Now, Willy,”  she said, “ what would 
you do supposing a boy hit you?”

“ How big a boy are you supposing?” 
asked Willy. .

Heck of a Big Inkstand
A witness in a suit concerning the 

number of cubic yards of some rock 
that had been removed showed little 
knowledge of what a cubic yard meant. 
To help him out, the judge said: 

“ Assume this inkstand to be three 
feet across the top this way and three 
feet that way and three feet in height. 
What, would you call i t?”
■ “ Well, your Honor,” said the witness 

in a tone of deep concern, “ I’d say it 
was a heck of a big inkstand.” .

Poppin’ the Question
The young countryman was calling 

on his girl. He had been sparking her 
for three years without ever coming 
near a proposal. But this time the 
moonlight got in its work. About one 
o’clock in ,the-'m orning' he had got 
around to saying, “ Mary, you know I 
gotta piece o’ . land. Next year I’m 
plannih’ to build a little house on it an’ 
... . ’ ’ There he.stuck.

Just then the girl’s father yelled from' 
the house, “Mary, is that young man 
thar yet?”

“ No, Pa,” the gild replied, “ but he’s 
gettin’ thar.”

Brain Food
“Tell me why,” said an Englishman to 

an American.friend, “ you'Yankees gen-' 
erally get along well in business while 
many Englishmen fail.”

“Brains,” was the reply. “'You should 
eat more fish. Give me five dollars and 
I’ll get you some of the fish my wife 
gets for me. Eat it and then see how 
fast your brain works.”

■ The Englishman agreed. Next day 
he met his friend again. ■

“ How did you get on?” asked the 
Yankee.

“ Well, it was splendid fish.”
"Do you fee,l any different ?” 1
“ No, I can’t say I feel any different, 

but five dollars was a lot for a piece of 
fish, wasn’t it?”

“ There you ’ are,”  said . the Yankee, 
“your brain is beginning to .work al
ready.”

Backing Up to Barnesville
The conductor had become irritated 

at an old lady, unused to traveling, who 
kept asking him how far it' was to

Barhestfille, and, finally ho 
■said: y  j  /  ,y '

“ Madam,' I’ll tell you when 
wc get there."

But ho forgot .to tell her, 
and the train was a mile be
yond Barnesville before he re
membered. Ashamed of him- 
pelf, he pulled the emergency 
cord and had the train back
ed up to Barhesville. ' 

Approaching the old lady, 
he remarked, “ Here we are at 
Barnesville. Quick, please, I’ll 
help you with your baggage.” 

“ Oh, thank you,” said the 
old lady, complacently, “ but 
I’m not getting off here. My 
daughter told me when I got 
to Barnesville it would be time 
to take another pill.”
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Three Good Reasons
Thus wrote the editor of 

the Moreland, Kansas, Moni
tor :

“ I have been criticized 
quite a little by some of the 
town ‘smart Alecks’ for using 
poor grammar. Now, I have 
three good reasons for this. 
In the first place, I don’t 
know any better, Second, half 
of you wouldn’t understand it 
if I did use it. Third, if I did 
speak and write correctly, I 
might be managing some big 
New York paper at a large 
salary and you townspeople 
and■-farmers .would' lose the 
best editor in Graham coun
ty.”

“ A Orator”
A negro met a friend all 

togged out and asked him 
how coine all the prosperity.

“I’se got a. profession, boy,” 
said the dressed-up one.. 

“ Whut is it?”
“ I’se a orator?” •
“ W hut,is a orator?”
“ Yo mean yo don’ .know 

what a orator is? Well, I’ll 
tell yo. I f  yo was to walk 
up to a ordinary nigger an’ 
ask him how much was two 
a.id two, he’d say ‘fo,’ but if 
you -was to ask one of us 
orators he’d say, ‘When in de 
cou’se of human events it be
comes nessisary ’ to take de 
numeral ob de second denom- 
ernation and add :it to de fig- 
ger two, I says unto you an’ 
1 says it widout fear ob suc
cessful contradicshun, dat de 
result am fo.’ Dat’s a orator.”
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You roll 30 cigarettes free I? 
not mighty ploasod with P.A.
Roll yoursolf 30  swell cigarettes from 
Prince Albert, if you don’t find them 
the finest, tastiest roJI-your-own ciga
rettes you ever smoked!, return the 
pocket tin with tho rest of tho tobacco 
in it to us at any fimo within a month 
from this dato, and we will refund full 
purchaso price, plus poatago,
(Started) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

WinatomSalom, N.C.
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COMPLIMENTING PRINCE ALBERT, F. P.Hodgkihson 
says: “ That ‘crimp cut' feature makes P. A. lie down, 
snug-like, and a conple of twirls of your fingers does the 
rest." Don't pass up P. A.'s “ no-risk”  offer, men, as 
printed at tho left. P. A. is a grand pipe smoko too.

O mo. a. J. Earoolda Tab. Oa.

fine roll-your-own cigarettes in 
overy 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

Poultry Facts
By F. \V. KAZMEIEU, 

Bryan, Texas

Writing under the title, “ Time
ly Tips,” A. P. Loomis, superin
tendent of the Poultry Tribune’s 
experimental farm, says:

“ Give a worm treatment to both 
the old hens and the range pullets.

“ Peed a balanced ration on range 
for proper pullet maturity.

“ Supply some source of lime and 
grit to the growing pullets as well 
as the layers.

“ Fight lice and mites everlast
ingly.
' “ Gather eggs three times a day 

and store in';cool cellar below1 08 
degrees Fahrenheit.

“ Cull sufficiently to keep pro- 
diu .ion .at 50 per cent or more 
during summer in flocks which 
are well fed and managed.

“ To care for the eggs from just 
the average farm flock, the cellar 
of your home is fine, but do use 
wire egg baskets. D.on’t let the 
eggs set in ,'hot wooden or metal 
pails in which. they can’t cool 
quickly. ■

“ Failure to receive top prices for 
eggs may be due to several things, 
but mainly to four; poor quality, 
because of breeding or improper 
handling of eggs on the farm; poor 
grading; pdor packing; or failure 
to choose a receiver or dealer who.

recognizes "and pays for quality in 
eggs.

“ On an average, about 40 per 
cent of the hens stop laying be
tween June 15 and September 1. 
If the culls are removed during 
this period rather than after Octo
ber 1, about one and one-half tons 
of feed will be saved on a flock of 
1,000 birds.

“ This is the time of year when 
lice multiply fast and irritate the 
layers by gnawing at the base of 
the feathers. At night, the blood 
sucking mites which live on filthy 
perches travel up on the bird’s 
body to make life miserable.

“ Put a thin strip of nicotine 
sulphate on the perches about a 
half hour before the birds go to 
roost to kill lice, and paint the 
perches and dropping boards with 
carbolineum to destroy the mites.”

Last year the Post Office 
Department estimated that 
more than 20,000,000 pieces 
of mail, weighing more than 
7,500,000 pounds, were sent 
free. Most of it is govern-, 
ment mail.

More than $310,000’’,000 in- 
“baby bonds”  have been sold:

p a ir  lot or Oils
KEROSENE—GAS—OIL, and 
, , GASOLINE.

P e n n r o c k  P e tr o le u m  C o .
215 Jones St Fort Worth, Texas

BELTON, TEXAS
Thoroughly standard with membership Texas Association of 
Colleges, Southern Association, American Association, and 
National Association of Music Schools. Big discounts for all 
cash' upon entrance, half cash, or fourth cash. Girls really 
worthwhile may pay part cash, part work, and have part loan. 
Have most widely distributed student body and spme of finest 
dormitories in South. Write for a catalog today; plan to en
ter September. 14.

J. C. HARDY, A. M;, LL. D., President
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MELVIN PURVIS
' “ H« s 0 om i s

MELVIN PURVIS, the
young lawyer who be
came America’s ace G- 

Man/who directed the capture o f Dillin- 
ger, “ Pretty Boy”  Floyd, “ Baby Face” 
Nelson, and many others. Mr. Purvis re- 
veals here methods used in capturing 
criminals. Names have, o f course, been 
changed. Tbis inside story is published 
as proof that CRIME DOES NOT PAY!
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c o m m a ™ i  m i r a m i o G m
OH, MR. PURVIS,
WON'T YOU TELL 
US HOW YOU
c a p t u r e d  costello;
THE INTERNATIONAL 
FO RG ER ?^

■ qlJ
ALL RIGHT,-PAUL
COSTELLO HAD ALWAYS PLAYED A  
LONE HAND. THE G-MEN AND I WERE 
HOT ON HIS TRAIL WHEN WE SUDDENLY 

'Q  CAME UPON HIS CAR, ABANDONED 
NEAR A DESERTED FARMHOUSE .

•J S S jff

HlGHVV̂ service .
Up0Nn*  a  WOMAN

IN A
HAD JuST 
GAS-

IX  0 i<7CH IE f 'Fc OSTE LLO 
LEFT HIS COAT, HE MUST l 
HAVE BEEN IN A  HURRYJ

HM. THAT COAVIS*' 
ABOUT COSTELLO'S 
SIZE... BUT IT'S A  
.WOMAN'S COAT!

Hi

M

“’C2KK282
G-M EN arc (raUicd to observe small and often 
unnoticed details. Melvin Purvis could tell that 
it was a woman’s coat because of (his small, but 
important detail: xvopitn's coats always have tbc 
buttons on the left (see left, above), men’s coats 
on right (above, right). The coat found in the 
car had THE BUTTONS O N  THE LEFT.

8

SO COSTELLO 'Wa Sn T 'N  /OKAY! AND WE'LL 
PLAYING A \0NE HAND*!; BEGIN BY SEARCHING' 
WE'LL HUNT FOR THATL THAT FARMHOUSE 
WOMAN--SHE'LL LEAdJ M fOR CLUES!
US TO COSTELLO! ££<

*
^ ^ o M O r m ^ X R N E D

j ^

’ SN
THAT CROOKS NEVER CHANGE 
THEIR HABITS- M Y  HUNCH IS 
THERE ISNT ANY WOMAN1. I'LL 
KEEP ON DOWN THE HIGHWAY!

i

i P i i

WELL, MR. iO N tT O h j f f^ S ^ C c b - -S ! ’6 u  MiOfff 
WITH THAT DISGUISE, BUT IN YOUR HASTE YOU LEFT YOUR 
W O M AN 'S  COAT BEH IND--AND IT SQUEALED ON YOU!

^

m&p&i---------  ---
MIGHTA KNOW N 1 COULDN

^GET AW AY FROM TH ' G -M ENb

“ ■

WELL, THATS HOW 
WE CAPTURED 
COSTELLO. YOU BET I'LL 
HAVE SOME MORE POST
toasties, paul! if's the
KIND OF BREAKFAST A  
G-MAN LIKES

NOW 
JUNIOR G-MAN 
CHIEF OPERATIVE, 
I'M GOING TO EAT _ 
'EM EVERY MORNING!

ETtOOT-r^EY TASTE 
YTHING THESE HOT DAYS!,

w m vVX'tM.-'M'W”

I J@M EOT JUE10K
I I I  SEND YOU FREE M Y  O FF IC IAL JU N IO R  G -M A N  BA D G E ... PUT YO U R  N A M E  ON 
THE SECRET ROLL. /.AND SEND YOU M Y  BIG, EXCITING BOOK THAT TELLS ALL ABOUT 
CLUES, SECRETCODES, SELF DEFENSE, INVISIBLE WRITING... SECRETS EVERY JUNIOR 
G -M A N  OUGHT TO KNO W .. .INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO BECOME A  ROVING '
OPERATIVE AND  EVEN CHIEF OPERATIVE! ALSO M Y  BIG CATALOG TELLING B O Y S  
AND G IRLS HOW TO GET OTHER FREE PRIZES? SEND THE C O UPO N  N O W !

n i O I N s  Send rw oP ost.T oasties  
padeage top s  w ith  cou p on  at right; 
t o  M elvin  Purvis. H e 'll  send you.:; 
hja o ffic ia l, Ju n ior -G -M an •. badge 

- .  u . lsh  b ig , thrilling b o o k  that 
tells, how to, b e com e  a Junior G- 
M ah  and. a,' ca ta log  o f  OTHER.

Boys' Bsdse .(left). 
Girls' Division Badsc 
(above). Both badges 

-ere o f polished gold* 
bronze design with 
satin-gold background 
etched and enameled in 
blue. Free for 2 'Post. 
Teasticf package tops.

\ ’ " / ■

G E T  ® t u m  S W E L L , P R I Z E S  L I K E  T H E S E :
(See Official Catalog fo r  details)

MAGNIFYING GLASS. 
Just tbc thing to search 
for clues! 2-power 
magnification̂  Him 
and handle in assorted 
colors*

OFFICIAL JUNIOR 
G-MAN RING, 24- 
catat> gold finish. 
Fita any finger. Free 
for 4 Post Toasties 
package tops. __j

A  VACATION TIP 
1 M PU RV IS:
treat on hot summer days. 
Those Post Toasties sure dohit the spot!

SIREN A I M  PISTOL. Sounds like G-Man Squad Cot 
Siren, Press trigger—siren sounds. SYi inches long,
styled like rcgulef service revolver, finished in red and blue.

jQlTRING this summer va-
cation, yOU boys andgirls are going to have lots

more time for outdoor games „ „  ,
-an d  for Junior G-Man d A2r have Tou ever tried 
practice. And say! A fellow y ° St Foas.t,es with ripe, lus- 
cenatnly gets mighty hungry n.°"s be"i.c.s“ ,or with {diced 
after a few hours out in the £?nainas? They Ye great! Tell 
open airk Here’s a hint I 5Joth®r fruit and Post 
tbiak you Ii all go for: • Toasties are ideal for Sun-

“Just try Post Toasties whn'llfr' SU,?pcV ° ° .  The 
,v,th co/d milk or cream for them! *am^y WJU enjoy
emid-afternoon snack, or .vfor a grand, cool luncheon Your5*

MAAH4J

Post Toasties thstc so good because they ore made 
from the sweet, tender hearts of the corn, where 
most of the flavor is found. And every delicious 
Hake is toasted donblc-ctisp, so it wilt keep its 
crunchy goodness longer in milk or cream.- And 
remind Mother of this—their price is low, A Pose 
Cereal—Made by General Foods.

Go! your Post Toaslloa— "Tho Bailor Corn Finkas/T s - 
right av/ay . . . and join tho Junior G-Man Corps! .

C L IP  C O U P O N  E^OWI”B ,• '.I'.'.
§ MELVIN PURVIS - S M 8 3G
B c /o  Pott Tooatlo,, Daltlo'Crsak, Michigan j 
g I enclose—— Tost Toasties packaga tops. Iflcatc 
B send me the items checked below. .Check whether’;
0- boy( ) o r g I c i ( ) .  AgeC ).; . s -
|  ( ) Membership Badge (send 2 package tops).
g ( ) Junior G-Man Ring (send 4 package tops),

1 Name—   /---------------— —J—
Street,

respires Dec. $1, 1936, andis «3<s4mly
a < >1 f i f  t  ‘ Id J(** 'i { S' 1  ̂ 1 4

l im
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.’Meath the ite  iMm (0% Curios Collected A t
Coleman C. Of C.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, ac
companied by Mrs. Lindbergh, 
Hew to Copenhagen, Denmark 
Sunday from Berlin to urepare 
to exhibit his artificial heart be
fore a medical congress. The 

; Colonel started assembling the 
.•mechanical heart apparatus In

vented by him. and Dr. Al°xls 
Carrel of the Rockefeller Insti
tute, Mondav in order to show It 
at the convention which opens 
August 0. He and his wife end
ed a twelve day stay In Ger
many Sunday without meet'ng 

. Relchsfuehrer Adolf Hitler, a1- 
though they sat almost within 
speaking distance of each other 
at the Olympic games. The Col
onel, stated that Germany I'd 
the world in lighte--then-air 
craft and that the country has 
thoroughly developed Diesel 

•motors for aviation purposes.
B 9  9 9

Nine men died SainrH"v n'o-M 
. when they inhaled carbon mon
oxide gas in the Katetecn •' ’ie 
of the Union Collieries at Dow
ell Ulinois five "hie" south of 
Duquoin. The nine, all miners 
or mine officials, had gone down 
to fight a fire which started 
when a transformer blew up 
and ignited oil.

9 9 9

Two nights and a day without 
food turned 700 defiant con'd cts 
who staged a fatel riot Friday 
into an orderly bodv of prison

e r s  Saturday. Convinced the’-e 
would be no food until qutet was 
restored, the convicts gradually 
became silent. The repeated 

.crash of b oken glass, prof'ne 
• scouting at guards, and noisy 
cell demonstrations died away.

9  9 " 9  '

"Samuel Frank, whose mail or
der canvass of prospective wives 
landed him in tail in Oakland, 
California, said Sunday that 
school teachers predominated on 
hfs list of 13.000 would-be-brid'S. 
Nurses ranked next numerically, 
declared Frank, 42 year war vet
eran, who said he was a former 
Fort Worth minister and Den
ver. Colorado educator. Unem
ployed old maids came third. 
Ages of the 13,000 candidates 
ranged from. 11 to 103 vears. He 
said friends at Modesto,..Texas, 
sent a letter to Governor Allred 
stating he wanted to find .a 
Southern girl for a wife. The 
letter was nublished—thus, the 
amazing results!

9  9  9

Mrs. Eleanor Holm Jarrett, 
American backstroke swimming 
chamnion, who was kicked off 
the United States Olympic team

■ for drinking. weDt profusely in 
the press box Saturday as the

' United States snuad of athletes 
marched met Hitler’s reviewing 
loge in Berlin.

9  9  9

r "So what?” was the startling 
, reply of Gladys MacKnight, 17, 
to Chief of Police Cornelius 
O’Nieil, when he asked her if she 
backed her mother to death late 
Friday night after the two had 
: quarreled. Later O’Nieil called 
her “ the most cold blooded girl” 
he had ever seen after she calm
ly confessed "she had committed 

s the murder while her young 
.sweetheart, Donald Wlghtman, 
18, radio religious hour singer, 
dried "Hit her again.” The p” ir 
blamed a late suooer which de- 
l&yed their tennis game for the 
quarrel between mother and

■ daughter which preceded the 
Staying In the kitchen of the 
•MacKnight home. The girl’s 
ungovernable temper had been 
the cause of repeated verbal

‘ clashes between the two. The 
girl confessed only after being

■ shorni Wightman’s signed state
ment..Xte ’.’.te : 0 * O • .

How ancient Pueblo Indian 
peonies burled their dead in their 
living rooms was described re- 

i cenf.lv bv Dr. D. D. Brand, head 
1 of the University of New Mex
ico anthropology department. 

-After a’ Held trip of exploration 
. in the pueblo ruins of northern 

and central Chihuahua, Mexico, 
ho i>uid he had excavated more 
than a dozen burials. The peo
ple1 simply scooped holes about 
14 Inches deep In the floors of 

, 'their homes and put their dead 
'into them. With the- departed 
they placed the usual number 

’ of pots, grinding implements and 
personal effects, filled In the 

fewave' with earth and went, right 
oh about their daily tasks in 
the same roorii.

’i l '  ■'ll,/ * * *
A  Sjv St. Louis, Missouri, .last 

m try  Larkin’s car

page «,#>*• *>,.

W ar May Be Declared On Out-Of-Town 
Firms W ho Move Into The City For The 
Cream Of The Season, And Then Out 
Again, Flooding The Country W ith  
Cheap Merchandise

Our City Council has under 
consideration the passing of an 
o ’ dinance to better protect ho^e 
merchants who are permanen ly 
located and bonifide citiz ins 
against the encroaching of itin
erant and short term business 
who drop into the town a few 
montlis during the main mon y 
season, competing, with the legi
timate business by unloading a 
cheap class of shoddy merchan
dise on the public, having cir
culars printed in Dallas, Temolo 
and other places where they 
keep regular set ups for such 
business, only changing the 
names of the merchants, the 
town and dates, making it ap
pear they are “Here To Stay” 
and when tax paying time rolls 
around, they are not to be 
found.

Such merchandising is rotten 
in its class and disturbs legiti
mate business. Most of such 
stocks are a conglomeration or 
accumulation of stocks gather ed 
from store to store, 
them selected from

range and too high.
Tiais wlter visits manv towns 

and cities in Texas, often when 
in other places we have occasion 
to InsDect stocks of merchan
dise and probably make small

COLEMAN, Aug. 7.—Curios
and objects of interest from all 
over the world are being collect
ed In the offices of the Chamber 
of Commerce here by Secretary 
S. W. Cooper and his assists n s 
to be placed in the replica of old 
Fort Camp Cokrndo, which is 
b")«g erected at the city park 
north of town.

Sheriff Frank Mills who 
snends a large rvart of his spare 
time investigating Indian leg
ends and Ind’an graves, has do
nated his entire collection of hi- 
dian relics, old guns, and olier 
curios to the museum. Includ
ed in his cohesion are five 
mounted disnteys oij Indian a~- 
rowheads. In one case he his 
collected the smallest and mote 
valuable points of h>s col’ecflon 
A mounted star, an arrowhead, s 
croas. and a general mount'd

on Da^ a tF t  W orth  [MobUc
All Citizens Of Santa Anna and Coleman 

County Are Urged To Attend The Santa 
Anna and Coleman County Day at The 
Centennial Monday, Aug. 10.

Coleman County 
Voters Reject 

L e g a l  B e e r

purchases, and,we find tlmt leal- disnlav complete tee arrowhead 
titrate merchandise is sold as 
cheap In Santa Anna as is sted 
in other places, and in many in
stances much clieaoer. We also 
admit that, in some instances, 
where stocks of merchandise 
have been purchased under the 
hammer, so to speak, through 
bankrupt sales and volunteer as
signments, stocks have been re
assembled and big sales adver
tised, certain items can be pur
chased verv cheap, but that does 
not reoresent legitimate mer
chandising, and cannot be com
pared with merchandise ; of a 
more permanent nature.

cxMMt. All of the imnlements 
are in excellent condition and 
’"jmv ai*e perfect examples of 
TnrUan hanr,ie’" ft . Ofiaer items 
arc a firestone, eight toma 
a-narks, a Rtpn° bi'd-ood. a ncace 
pine, a large spear he^d, brace
lets crudely fashioned from iron, 
heads, hide shavers, and an In
dian war club.

< • 9  9

Probably the most interesting 
grow is the one of old weapons, 
including guns, knives, razors,
rd -fn lt; op rt o t e e "  P W S ,  W h ’c h  

Sheriff Mills Ins collected from 
all over the country. This In
tel rtes an old telescone that wasWe do not have before us a

copy of the Civil Statutes, per- used during the Mexican war,
tabling to such procedure, but tl,T?  rEV7,or case?' a ,1,ack a, , , ''totned-wood handle hunthigif there is not a law on our inljfe fwn bone handled hunting 

many of statutes protecting merchants in knives, one hoof handled knife, 
bankrupts these smaller towns from the in- a denser with pearl ’'nobs on file

stocks^ no telling how old, de- vasion of such procedure, there handle, a hand made bunting
lapidated, or how worthless, and • , ori 17 • nnr. knife, a machete and two b-v-
the prices put on such junk should be, and foi oui pait, wo onots in c„ ses ^ " t  of the
leaves the impression the home would like to offer a word of en- knivps nre 0f interest chiefly be-
merchant who stays on the job couragement to our City Council cause of their age. but some are
year after year, supports our to nass such an ordinance in artistic and heanteully made.

Santa Anna. This writer lives Five old pistols, eight revolvers,
in Santa Anna, was not sen- four derringers, four rifles and
fenced here but come here upon 
our own election, purchased , a 
business, entered the busin°ss 
field honorably and have tried 
to live and rear our family here 
sur ounded by an elevated en
vironment, and we have no sym
pathy with grafters who only

making sarcastic remarks about drop in periodically and try to t"'o cao and hall pistols, 
them selling merchandise out of get away with only the cream.

schools, churches and other in
dustries, often times, having to 
pay their taxes in monthly in
stallments, keep up a little pay
roll in the town, go into the 
enumeration columns to help 
build up our civil pooulation, 
have to be embarrassed by p o- 
ple who are not advised and 
familliar with the circumstanc's,

155 Attend Trench 
Silo Demonstration

The trench silo offers an op
portunity for succulent feed 
throughout the year, said E. R. 
Eudaly, Extension Dairyman, 
who addressed 155 farmers from 
all parts of Coleman County

Special Game Next 
Friday Between 

Leans And Fats

five shot mms are in the'fire
arms collection. In the grouo of 
shotguns is a s°wed-off shotgun 
and a double barreled shotgun 
"•Hob was once used bv the 
Rangers stationed at Camo Col
orado. In the older wpap:ns a e 
included a flint and steel pist 1,

a 45
Smith and Wesson (the first 
cavti-idce gun), and a pearl han
dled revolver, with the guns are 
five bullte molds and a primpr.

Shackles, handcuffs, . thumb- 
cuffs, and wrist irons are in a 
groun by themselves, as a~e a 
branding iron, a siohon. nn ox 
yoke, saber, Indian buckskin 
ti-Hing suit, and a courtesy card 
taken from a thug’s car.

J. ,T. Arthur. Jr., o f Coleman

The softball committee has 
planned tio have a special game 
next Friday between the leans 
and the fats. Dr. R. R. Love-

Monday afternoon at the home ^  be<31\ app°,b\t,ed ^na3~  added several items of interest,
of Howard Kingsbery, who was a*=er of the fats and Mr. Pui-dy an Indian war club, three cases
filling a trench silo with bun- the o n a g e r  of the leans. 0f butterflies brought over from
died hegarl 111(3 manager are encouraged Africa, an Indian, machete,

A trench not only furnishes I f  * as and P°rcuPine’
the nheaneet form of silo said who ^  not now “ embers 01 and old coins.
Mr Euda^v but^llMnates the ̂  softbaU ln the Mrs. Karl Walace of ColemanMr. Eudajy, but eliminates tne A fat ^  one wh0 has a presented an old picture of the

waist measure of 36 inches or twentieth legislature. John El
more. A lean man Is one who kins, a Mrs. Barnett, and Mrs.
has a. waist measure of less than M. A. Sackett gave pictures of
36 inches. early-day Coleman County resl-

All the men who play In this dents.

Next Monday, August 10, has 
been designated as Santa Anna 
day at the Frontier Centenn'al 
at Fort Worth. It has also b'en 
designated ■ as Coleman and 
Coleman County Day.

M^yor E. D. McDonald, J. T. 
Barrett and J. J. Gregg have 
been appointed as a committee 
to advertise the fact, and solicit 
as many as possible to join in 
the grouD to attend.

This d^te was set by the West 
Texas Chamber of Comme ce, 
"n d , other towns in West Texas 
have resoonded nic°lv to the in
vitations to attend these special 
days. Some towns have furnish
ed'as. many as 150 automobiles 
in teipr caravan .to.the Frontier 
Centennial. Let’s have as many 
as possible to join us here 'i in -  
day morning at seven o’clock 
and drive to t’ '6 great s^o ■ A'l 
v'ho do not get here to join in 
the party assemble: at the Trad
ing Post, seven miles out of Fort 
Wo th to form a oartv. A com
mittee of Fort Worth business
men will meet us there and ac
company us into the grounds, 
and show us every, courtesy pos
sible.

Special programs and broad
casts will be given in honor of 
Coleman, Santa .Anna and Cole
man county during the day. The 
gates will swing open for our re
ception at eleven o’clock Man- 
day morning' and the s>mw will 
continue until a late hour that 
night. Those who desi e . may 
stay over for, the night, others 
will likely return home after the 
night performances.

Any one who, will join the par
ty and help make Coleman 
County Day a success at the 
Frontier Centennial, will ba 
welcomed by the committee, and 
if you will report to some one 
of the committee prior to our 
departure we will see that vou 
are properly enrolled to receive 
courtesies during the day.

If you plan to attend the Fron
tier Centennial during the sum
mer, let us urge you to join !n 
this party and help your, neigh
bors put over a big showing for 
Coleman County.

. —̂ o—--------- .
Dr. Sealy On

Road To Recovery

In a county wide election last 
fteturdqv, Coleman County stey- 
ed in the dry oolumn by a maj- 
O'ity of 176 votes. All voting 
nrecincts in Coleman went into 
the wet column, and th° no”th 
ward in Santa Anna went wet 
by 23 votes. The south ward in 
Santa Anna voted to mm-ln d y 
by a majority of 80 votes.

In an election about two y^ars 
ago, the county voted to remain 
dw by a-ma’or'tv of about. 240 
votes. A verv light vote was 
cast last Saturday as compared 
to the vote in the prima.y July 
25th. , .

Poss;b;l’tie« 0 *  A  
l  ighted Field 
For Santa Anna

danger of loss from wind, fire, 
and rats. Such things as the 
stalks of grain sorghums that 
have been headed are usually a 
loss to the farmer but by the 
use of the trench silo, can be 
very valuable for livestock feed. 

----------- o—— —
Countv

Organizes F. F. A .

game must be 30 years 
over.

’The game will be 
promptly at 6:30.

----- ------o---------

old or other contributors to^the col- 
' lection were S. W. Cooper, secre- 

called tary of the Chamber o f Com
merce, Sidney Sackett, R. R. 
Terry of Fisk, Mr. Turner of 
Novice, Hugh Wheat, Henry 
Sackett, a Mrs Beach, J. E.League Standing A t

Vocational agriculture teach- jg jijg  S © € ® n d  R o u n d  Dunn. George Havens, Mrs. W. R, 
ers of Coleman County met Wed- q i .^  Kelley of Ssmta Anna Mrs. R. C.
nesday. Aug. 5, at Coleman High M O W S  i l i r e e - W a y  f i e  Gay of Santa Anna, Mrs. John
School and organized an F. F. A. 
district for Coleman County. In 'Team P. W.

R. Bannister of Santa Anna, W. 
Pet. J. Strickland of Coleman, Mrs. 
F33 George Sparkman, Mrs. Fred 
H33 Maedgen, R. L. Bates of Novice, 
.833 W- H. Elkins, C. Kingsbery of 
.333 Santa Anna, Lois Roberts, G. G. 
£33 Walker, Mrs. Hays Coffey. Mrs. 
.167 J. A. Walde, Wayland Gordon, 
.167 and Mrs. M. A. Sackett, ■ W. J.

the past the vocational teachers Bap. Young Men 6 5 
of this county have gone ' to bus.- Men . . .  . . 6 5 
Brownwood for their district Firemen . .  6 5
meetings but with new depart- Methodist 6 2
ments at Novice, Talpa, Valera, Bap. Adults 6 2
and Buffalo there are enough Santa A. News 6 1
deoartments In the county for a Nat. Guard ;6 I
Kates are^xn'erted^o1joto^ttie ^  round ended in a three‘  strIcklandmade the only large■ t0 ■ 0Ul 511 way tie between three teams: At presentation of arrowheads ou1-- 
cojieman District. the end of the third round ®Ide of those collected by Sheriff

C. B. Edwards of^Mcwelle was games will be played .to''"see- Mills. George Havens, 14-ycar- 
elected chairman, A /D . Pettit, which of these three teams will' °ld youngster made the next 
of Santa Anna, secretary and R . ppter the championship play- largest individual donation. The 
H. Campbell of Coleipan report- off. articles range from pictures and

paintings to animal bones, with 
over three hundred articles, in 
the group.

—— —- o - ----- — ■'•'■'
SCHOOL OPENING DATE SET

A very nice letter from Dr. T. 
Richard Sealy, who bas been in 
the Mayo Clinic and hospital in 
Rochester, Minn., the past .two 
weeks, states that he is recup
erating from a major operation, 
and thinks It will not be long 
until he will be sufficiently re
covered to return home,

The doctor writes u.s a lencthy 
letter, but did not do so for pub
lication, but we are glad to con
vey a message to his friends 
that he is on the road to recov
ery and is praying that the time 
will soon be with him when he 
can return to his post of reliev
ing suffering humanity, as has 
been his life and study since 
boyhood.

' — ---- -O------- :---
Cantrell-Burden

A ('0'’ ' f ’ ’ tepe of businessmen 
are wnrHng on a nlan te install 
and enuin a lighted field f^r 
amusements and snorts . -either 
on the nremises of the Santa 
Anna High School grounds or 
ne'r bv. and some progress is 
being made. ..

Due to tee cost of'such equio- 
m>mt. there s°ems to b° but one 
solution to the problem, and 
te.st is. no owanixe an' atetetic 
association, and el°ct a board of 
riireeters . ante ’managers from 
•amonor the suHsy'rjb*rs. 'and sell 
sto"k to anv wiio '"ill purchase i', 
and bu’ld the fie'cl. As soon as 
the . field is cotenleted with 
enutempnt lights, g:>mes q-n 
be matched with admission fees, 
cprt.-in per cent of the proceeds 
allotted to expenses 'and tee.r°- 
matefp- to go to the .stock1'Old- 
ers until they have received their 
money back, then the associa
tion can make whatever dis-' 
nasal of the premises they see 
fit.

Santa Anna has the name of 
doing things and v;e can buiH a 
lighted athletic field if we will 
throw our shoulders to the wheel 
and trv. Give the committee a 
friendly hearing when they call 
upon you. and let’s show a l’ttle 
community' spirit and coopera
tion.

Texas Ex-Rangers 
Guests o f Centennial
DALLAS, Texas, Aug. 7.—Rel

ics of the determined band of 
hard-riding, straight-shooting
men who extended the reign of 
lew and order through the No 
Man’3 Land of the Texas Fron
tier te the 1870’s and 80’s a e go
ing to meet again in colorful re
union.

Members of the Texas Ex- 
Rongers Association will be 
guests of honor at the Texas 
Centennial Exposition from Aug
ust 20 to 22, inclusive.. They are 
to be “bedded” in the rustic 
State Ranger building on the 
grounds. Their meals will be 
served by the Exposition man
agement.

Wives of the members also 
have been invited, although they 
cannot be cared for on the Ex
position grounds.

On August. 20 members of tee 
Associati"ri will register at the 
Ranger building, which is in 
charge of Maior George Black, 
president of the organization.

Fro'u 10 a. m. to noon, August 
21, there will be a business ses
sion, and election of officers. 
From 2 to 4 p. m. there will be 
an informal reception for visit
ors. _ ' '

At 6:30 p. m'. there will be a 
reception for Governor James 
V Allred and other vhiting n 't -  
ables. including King Vidor, Miss 
Jean Parker and other members 
of tee cast of the, historical pic- 
tu"e,. “Tlie Texas Rangers.”

At In . m„ in front of the Ran
ger building a statue, of The 
Texas Ranger will be unveiled 
by Governor Allred. It is the 
work, of Eraso Albert Ri’vu, 
Spanish artist. Cant. Willl'’ m 
E. McMurray,- famous Ranker, 
went to Hollywood. The a tist 
used him in creating the stetue 
as tvpHving the Texas RangT.' 
In it the Rangers are expressed 
on their own terms as men of 
action.
, At 8:15 n. m. o’clock there will 
be a teeater .party at the Ma
jestic Theater for the world ’pre
mier showing of , “The Texas 
Rangers.” High officials of 
Pammount and members of the 
cast wi'l flv to tee Exposition 
frorn Hollywood for this occas
ion.

On Saturday. August 2̂ re
ports cf various committees of 
thP a uncial inn anil be hea"d, 
unfinished business will be dis
patched, and the menteertelp 
"'Ul be fre.e to make a detailed 
insoection of the Exposition 
grounds as honor guests.

Softba111
For Next W eek

Former Coleman 
Pastor Holding 
Revival at Liberty

.Monday, Aug. 10, Santa Anna 
News vs. Methodist.

Tuesday. Aug. 11, Firemen vs. 
Business Men.

Wednesday, Aug. 12, Baptist 
Y o u n g  Men vs. Bantist Adults.1 
. Thursday, Aug. 13, Firemen vs. 
Methodist.

nv<day, Aug. 14, Fats and 
Leans.

Rev. E. E. Dawson of Hico, 
former pastor of the Coleman 
First Baptist Church, is holding 
a Reviv-’ l this week at the Lib-' 
erty Church. Rev. Dawson’s 
daughter, Mrs. Cogie Roberts, is 
accompanying him and is visit
ing among old friends in that 
community and in Santa Anna. 

-----------o-----------
Pomipme Pm ugM  

To News Thursday

er.

State Tax Ra^e
Set A t 62 'Cents

AUSTIN, Aug. 7.—Texas tax 
rate for 193a wns set by the state

Tii-County Singing 
Convention To Be 

Field on August At a meeting o f the School
Announcement lias been made B̂ ard4.v?iuesday aveninS> amongother things coming up for con-

automatic tax board today at 62 J®}®?.a sideratlon, v/as the settihg of the
■ <ii nn property valua- vention will be held at tfic .No* f/w tvm nnonimr of tbon n .

vice Baptist church on August 9, 
second Sunday in the month.

cents on $100 
tion.
. The rate Is ;the .same: as that 
for 1935. The tax is divided Into:
Confederate nmtelon levy seven 
cents; leyy for state general pur- 
r tov- for nels, and Coleman county

:.state;Ecii.eH5!  purp8sds,„S0 cento, invited to attend,'...... ,

date for the opening o f the en 
su ng town of school. ■',

.  K  wm
- ~  . and , a further , detailed an-

All stegers from Taylor, Run- nouncoment vrlll, feo published
are ' 'ater.' Begin vour preparationii 
11 j for the opening o f school.

Miss Myrtle LoUise Cantrell. R.
N. and Homer Alvin Burden 
were united In marriage Tues
day night, August 4, in Coleman 
at the Baptist manse, with Rev.
O. L. Savage, pastor of the Cole
man First Baptist Church, of
ficiating. Mrs. Burden was 
reared In the Buckner Orphans 
Home at Dallas and was grad-, 
uated this soring from the Sea-' 
ly Hospital School of Nursing as 
salutatorlan of her class.

Mr. Burden is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Burden and is 
employed at Charles Evans’- 
Garage.

Mr. and Mrs. Hays-Hefner ac
companied the: couple, who are 
at home ln tee Fred Turner 
apartments.

— -------o-----------
The noise of a “paper bag 

bursting exerts more pressure oh 
the brain than an injection o f 
morphine, says a report of the 
New York City department , o f 
fccaitJi.

George Richardson brought in 
a porcupine Thursday morning, 
which was killed on his Home 
Creek farm seven miles south
west of town. The little animal 
or large size rodent was the first 
of Its kind this editor ever saw,, 
and we have concluded, sinae 
viewing this one, that we have 
no desire to associate with such 
animals. They are not of a vic
ious nature, and are said to live 
chiefly on bark and leaves.

Something New!

Raw  Vegetable Juice 
Extractor

For demonstration and fur
ther information see Mrs. 
Stafford Baxter, Dealer.

Telephone 76 or 178

T H E A T R E ’
Sat., Aug. 8

Hoot Gibson and Harry Carey 
—te—

“The Last Outlaw”
Sat. Prev. Sun & Mon., 

Aug. 8-9-10 
Frances Langford in
“Palm Springs”
With Sir Guy Standing

Tuesday, Aug. 11 
CARY GRANT in

“Big Brown Eyes”
With Joan Bcmiett

Wed., Aug. 12 
RICHARD DIX in

“Special
Investigator”

With Margaret Callahan
Thurs. & Fn„ Aug. 13-14. 
Big Double Bill Feature 
CAROLE LOMBARD in
“The Princess 
Comes Across” .. 

“Schmeling and
Louis

,Hoadv5mc9:'in; giiateiter.;
10c . -J- . 28c’'’
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Texas, be amended by adding 
I thereto Bectlon 20a, as follows: 

“Section 20a. Provided how-
ll"  !  ) .  Gregg, Editor & Publisher.

gntered as second-class matter 
at the postofflco, Santa Anna. 
Veras.? 1 ■

n. J. R. No. 9
A JOINT RESOLUTION

proposing an Amendment to 
Section 26 of Article 3, of the 
Constitution of Texas, by adding 
thereto Section 26a, providing 
that under no apportionment
shall any county be entitled to 

tlraimore tiran seven (7) Reoresen 
tatlves unless the population of 
such'county shall exceed sev n 
hundred, thousand (700,000) peo
ple; providing for the apportion
ment in counties of more than 
seven hundred thousand (700,- 
000) people: providing for its 
submission to the voters as re
quired by the Constitution and 
making an appropriation there
for.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 

L E G IS L A T U R E  OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 26, of 

Article 3, of the Constitution of

ever, that no county shall be en
titled to or have under any au- 
oortlonment more than seven 
17) Representatives unless tlv 
population o f such countv sha'l 
°vceed seven bundled thousand 
(700.000) people as ascertained 
bv the most recent United State 
Census, In which event sue’-' 
county shall be entitled to one 
additional Representative for 
°ach one hundred thousand 
1100,000) population In excess of 
^even hundred thousand (700,- 
o00) population as shown by the 
latest United States Census; no" 
shall any district be created 
which would permit any county 
to have more than seven (7) 
Representatives exc°pt under 
the conditions set forth above.” 

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constl 
totlonal Amendment shall bo 
submitted to a vote of the quali
fied electors of this State, at the 
next General Election, to be li°ld 
on the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday in November, 1936, 
at which election all voters fav
oring said proposed Amendment 
shall write or have printed on 
their ballots the words:

“For the Amendment of the 
Constitution o f Texas, limiting 
every county to not more than 
seven (7) Representatives under 
any apportionment unless said 
county shall have a population 
of more than seven hundred 
thousand (700,000) people as as- 
•ertatoed bv th e ' most recent 

United States Census in which 
■went such county shall be en
titled to- one additional- Repre
sentative to each one hundred 
thousand (100.000) population in 
excess of seven hundred thou
sand (700,000) population.”

And those opposed to said 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the 
words:

“Against the Amendment to 
"he Constitution of Texas, llmlt- 
!ng every county to not more 
than seven (7) Rep"esenatlves 
under any apportionment unless 
said county shall have a popula
tion of more than seven hundred 
thousand (700,000) people as as
certained by the most rec°nt 
United States Census in which 
event such county shall be en
titled to one additional Repre
sentative to each one hundred 
thousand (100,000) population in 
excess of seven hundred thou-

Be sure to enter this contest. You may 
win one of tlic 107 Merchandise Awards or 
a share in the $3,000 in Cash. 792 Prizes 
in nil —  Chcvrolets, . Kelvinators. Electric 
Washers, Golf Clubs, Bicycles, Vacuum 
Cicanors,

FACE 
POW DER

ond choice cf
SH AR I

CREAMS
H e r e ’ s a

10
Permedge  

Razor Blades
Absolutely guaran- _  _  
teed to give you 
perfect shaves.

DEFENDER 
W ate r Bottle or 

Fountain Syringe
Molded

&  § ® e
durable .
rubber. csc" ■

permc; effective, used half strength.

‘ ’ ASPIRIN
„ Pint

jK7?uiZtt5Zl 
p j Rubbing] 
^  Alcohol

& 3 C0'5
GRDERLILS

• Big Tube
l  Mi 31 
, Shaving 
 ̂ Cream

fl PINT 
JkaSi- 
«  ot 

UagRESla

JsS Milk of

S A N T A  A N N A  NEWS
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Friday, Aug. 7, 1d3'

sand (700,000) population.”
If It appears from the returns 

of said election that a majority 
of tho voters, are .in favor of said 
Amendment, the same shall be
come a part of the State Consti
tution;

Sec. 3. Tire Governor of the 
State of Texas, is hereby direct
ed to issure the necessity p o- 
clamation for said Election and 
to have same published as re
quired by the Constitution for 
Amendments thereto.

the State of Texas, not other
wise appropriated, to pav the ex
pense of such publication and 
election.

The above is a true and cor
rect copy.

R. B. STANFORD • 
Secretary of State!

TALK IN MODERN TREND

Sec. 4. The sum of Teh Thou
sand Dollars ($10,000) or so 
much thereof as may be neces
sary Is hereby appropriated out 
of any funds In the Treasury of 
the State of Texas, not otherwise 
appropriated, to pay the expense, 
of such publication and elec
tion.

The above Is a true and cor
rect copy.

R, B. STANFORD 
Secretary of State

Magnesia 
Tooth Paste

>B O T H  
■ F.OB

T H E A T R IC A L  
CO LD  CREAM

Ideal for  ; 

Skin Cleansing

Sec how 
fresh' and 
c l e a n  

your skin can be. Start 
using this combination.

J on tee l C lean sin g  
l C re a m  a n d  2 0 0  
1 K le n z o  f a c i a l

6 OZ. 
BOTTLE

Monrcjlc fZj
OLIVE OIL

29c ™T 40c
SPARKLING TEETH 
PLEASANT BREATH

A mi nut e
f  eacli morn

ing wi t h  
these two products may 
lead to extra pleasure.
Largo Size K L E N Z Q  
DENTAL CREME and

2V4 OUNCE !J}

" ‘ ' “ “ A S
ANTISEPTIC

GAUZETS
SANITARY
N A P K I N S

JIP

Elkay’s White 
SHOE CLEANER 
and POLISH

!7® 3for5@ e

1 POUND 

1 FOUND

$.25 

.39 

.29 

.17
.19 and .29 

500 SMEETS .25 

7 OUNCES A 9

.19 and .29

S. J. R. No. 18 
A JOINT RESOLUTION

urooosing an Amendment to 
Section 48, Article III of the 
Constitution of the State of 
Texas, authorizing the estab
lishment of Teachers’ Retire
ment Systems, and making an 
aopropriation for the election.
BE I T  R E S O L V E D  BY T H E  

L E G I S L A T U R E  O F  T H E  
S T A T E  O F  T E X A S :
Section 1.. That ArticE III of 

the Constitution of the State o" 
Texas be amended bv add ng 
thereto immediately after Sec
tion 48. a section to be known as 
Section 48a, and to read as fol
lows: \  ,

“Section 4Ra; In addit’on to 
the powers given • to the Leglsla- 
tvre, under Section 48 of AUi le 
t i i , it shall have the right, to. 
levy taxes to provide a R:ti"e- 
—ent’ Fund tor , persons em
ployed in public schools, collage" 
and universities,' -sunportod 
wholly or partly by the State: 
provided that the amount c n- 
h'Shuted by the State to ;such 
Retirement Fund shall equal toe 
amount paid for toe same pur- 
nnse from .the income of c"cii 
such person. and shall lmt ^x- 
eecd'at any time five per centum 
of the comhensitiin paid iO 
each such person bv the Stat",
- '  (iv school districts, and 
shall in no one year exceed t. e 
nm of One Hundred Eighty 

($180.00)' Dollars for any such 
.uerson: provided no person shall 
he eligible for a pension' under 
this Amendment who has not 
taught twenty years in toe Stat’ 
of Texas, but shall be entitled to 
a refund of the .moneys ' paid 
into the fund. ‘
. ah funds provided from tnc 

compens"tioh of said' pevsons. oi 
hv the Stote of Texas, .for such 
Retirement Fund, as are rec iv- 
ed by the Treasury of the Stote 
of Texas, shall be- invested in 
bonds of the United States, the 
State of Texas, or . counties 0“ 
cities o f  this State, or in bonds 
issued by any agency of the. 
.United States Government, the 
payment of the principal of and 
interest on whi"h is guarant-ed 
by the United States; prov'ded 
that a sufficient amount of said 
funds shall be kept , on hand to 
meet the immediate payment of 
the amounts that may , become 
toie each vear under such ' e~ 
tirement plan as may be provid
ed by law; and provided that 
the recipients of* such retire
ment fund shall not be eligbl' 
for any other pension retire
ment funds or direct aid fro'-' 
tire State of Texas, unless, sue’' 
retirement fund, contributed by 
toe State.' is released to th 
State of Texas as a condition,! 
to receiving such other pension 
aid,” • . -

Sec. 2. The foregoing Con
stitutional Amendment shall be 
submitted to a vote of toe qua
lified electors of this State at 
the next General Election to be 
held on Tuesday, after the first 
Monday in November, which is 
November 3rd, 1936, at - which 
election all voters favoring said 
proposed Amendment shall write 
o'- have printed on their ballots 
the words: . _  ■

“FOR THE AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONSTITUTION AUTHOR
IZING RETIREMENT AND THE 
CREATION OF A RETIREMENT 
FUND FOR PERSONS EMPLOY
ED IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND 
COLLEGES AND UNIVESITIES 
SUPPORTED .WHOLLY OR 
PARTLY BY THE STATE.”

Those opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have| 
minted on their ballots the 
words: ,

“AGAINST THE AMENDMENT 
TO THE CONSTITUTION AU
THORIZING RETIREMENT AND 
THE CREATION OF A RETIRE
MENT FUND FOR PERSONS 
E M P L O Y E D  IN  P U B L IC  
SCHOOLS AND IN COLLEGE,- 
AND UNIVERSITIES SUPPORT
ED WHOLLY OR PARTLY BY 
THE STATE." „

Sec. 3. The Governor of th 
State of Texas Is hereby direct
ed to issue the, necessary, Pro
clamation for vsaidcelection and 
to have sabie published as re
quired, by the Constitution fo 
amendments, thereto., ; ! / ! ;
. 'Sec. 4. :Thesum'of,Fiye ThW; 

fckaria"-: <$5i0b().0Q> y^Bollars, rorilSq
much'thereof as may betolecgsj

IN t i»E UNItf.D STATES DU- 
TRICT COURT FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEX
AS WACO DIVISION

J. M. PTJBBERT 
VS.

TEMnI,E t r u s t  COMPANY 
No. 236—In Ennity

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat the undersigned ha3 filed 
bis application with the Clerk 
of the United States District 
Court in and for the Western 
District of Texas, Waco Division, 
for an order authorizing him to 
sell and convey to F. G. Lewis 
the South one-half of the South
west one-fourth of Block 5 of 
clow’s Second Addition to the 
city of Coleman, Coleman Coun
ty, Texas, and in consideration 
of said purchaser assuming the 
faxes now due on the property, 
and amounting to $426.40.

Said apnlication will be heard 
by the Honorable Charles' A. 
Bovnton, Judge- of said cou’-t, 

fter t^is notice shall have been 
oublished for a period of ten 
■lays, and anv person interested 
to Said Receivership Estate may 
contest this apnlication.

WITNESS my triad at Temnle, 
Texas, this the 24th day of July 
A. D. 1936. ’

H. C. GT ENN. as Receiv
er for , TEMPT E tt^u ST 
COttPANY, TEMPLE, 
TEXAS

Not long ago, in England, an 
association was organized to re
vive toe lost art of conversation 
It is doubtful if such an organ
ization would have much in
fluence liere. A few American^ 
may still talk in the old way. but 
few have the patience to listen 
to them.

-o—

Honored W ith Party
Miss Gene Adams, assisted by 

’ ’ er motocr, Mi;s. Grady Adams, 
eraciouslv enteriained at her 
herm last Frieiav night honoring 
her house cuest, Miss Augusta : 
Brito of Ab'lene. .

“Moncfioiv.” card ,gnmes, and 
dancing were enioyed during 
the evening. Vases off artisti
cally a ranged flowers decorat
'd the rooms. Punch was s°r'-- 
ed to the followintf -gu°.sts: 
Afisses Elizabeth Morris,, Helen 
Cakes, Lor "nine Parsons, Aon‘He 
Shield, Marilyn 'Baxter; Gale 
Collier, Louise dakes, Ruth La- 
V"rnn Irick, Charlotte and Z 'l-j 
ia Ruth Moseley, and the hon- I 

oree, Augusta Bond; M°ssers. 
Pill M’tchell, Fdward Dilling-\ 
haui;'Arnold Richnrds,. J, ■ S. 
Brewer, Mace Blanton, Boh 
Wheeler, M. L. Guthrie, Ben 
E’u-'rer. P. B. , Lightfoot, Jock 
Price, James Phillips of Hiu~- 
fon. G. C, Walters of Richland 
•Snrings, Carl, and Carroll "Far
rell, Harold. Beasley, and Law
rence Mayfield of Abilene; and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Oakes, Jr. .• •!

Americans talk much faster 
than thev did two decades ago, a 
shorthand expert savs.. But 
then 20 years ago Englishmen 
criticized our mold and brusmm 
talk. Now we are doing our own 
cr'ti'’I'/.lng and are pausing to 
wonder if Indeed we do not tnl,r 
too riDldlv. We think and we 
talk in “headline.” Even some 
novels are of the staccato style, 
but they have had wide popu
larity, end then have been most 
expressive as well.

If we talk more rapidly, it is 
because we are of the times, 
which also are swifter. Tbere 
are so many things to divert us 
toat we seem not to have the 
time to sneak slowly and in 
well-rounded sentences. If we 
have a thought, we “get it ov°r" 
In the shortest sentence possible, 
and it m;av be only a phrase and 
not a sentence. The period has 
usurped the role of the semi
colon and the dash oftontimps 
takes toe place of a finished 
sentence.

It .moy be that the telephone 
contributed much to our hute’- 
wav of sneaking, and even to the 
elimination of words that were 
not essential. No doubt we Imve 
lo'-'t the' o'd -ato of convers-1 tion. 
but even if it were' restor°d. how 
general would be its occeotonce? 
Who would listen? It mav even 
be that we have learned to tolk 
faster so we cm  get a word in 
“edgewavs,’ and though we do 
taik move raniHiy we do not s^y 
move, but. vdiat we dp say is said 
without loss of-time.-:

pm,i,.,ns we have lost pms° and 
dignity because of our methods 
of sneech. Certainly, we use uo 
more energy and rasp ou” own 
and others’ neiwes bv our “ iah- 
boring.” 'Nevertheless, let some! 
one in a large company try samei 
of tint convers',tion v/h’,ch \vis: 
classed as .an art.-and he will not. 
be heard. , I

o — — -----------

NERVE WRECKERS
Americans, and especially 

those who reside In our metro
politan areas, are In danger of 
becoming a race of neurotics, in 
’•he opinion of leading neurolo
gists. d f

Nerve-wracking noise .the hits" 
Me and bustle of modern busi
ness. the dodging of vehicular 
traffic ond a hundred and one 
other ftnpurtenlmces to present, 
day modes of living—all of them 
are consolidating themselves In ; 
a program of human destruc
tion that ranidlv grows worse 
with each succeeding day.

The modem cltv dweller keons 
late hours and docs not get suf
ficient rest. Instead of partak
ing of a leisurely luncheon, he 
grabs a sandwich and dashes 
away to close another big deal. 
In the morning, ho gulps Ills 
breakfast and runs to got to his 
lob on time. On nights when 
he is not obliged to make th o . 
theatre, or meet some other soc
ial obligation he might partake 
of a leisurely dinner—but not 
anv too often.

There seems to be no basis 
for expecting relief from tvls. 
widespread condition of nerosls. 
The pace set in modern business 
was created by the men so en
gaged. The pursuit of the dol
lar must go on. probably with 
increasing rapidity. Those who , 
would relax in the interest of 
their health must sacrifice some 
of the so-ca’ led luxuries of life. 
And this, a majority are unwill
ing or too toouvhtless of their 
own welfare to do.

G A R D E N  C I» W  t o

MEET FRIDAY MORNING'

The Mountain City Garden 
Elub will meet Friday morning, 
Auaust 7, at 9:00 at the City 
I-Iall. All members are u ged to 
attend. Important business is 
to be taken care of. -

'll
W ATGH’EM -SMILE

Cotton Pickets To 
> Demand In. Valley

HARLINGEN, August 7. — 
Through the. Valley Morning, 
Btar the Rio Grande valley re
newed todav its appeal for 2,000. 
cotton pickers. ” . ':

All available relief workers 
have been : put to the task of 
harvesting the remiining 40,000 
hales still in the fields, the news
paper said, and a serious short-j 
age of pickers remains. , j

Previous appeals said the price 
lor pickers rose to 75 cents a 
hundred and that speed was i 
necessary to realize the highest 
possible, yield. .

The valley has harvested 35,-1 
000 bales. I

.■Have .vou noticed the hapny 
expression'on, toe •.face oC so 
p ’ nv elderly pcoole here of 
lath? It is a rml iov to see °o 
many of those old. souls made to 
“einice again.
. There is'.a large number of 
elderlv beonle, some worthy and) 
deserving, others .just folks, new 
receiving- old ave. assistance 
checks each- month. It is so 
commendable in our state and 
federal' governments, to provTo 
for-th°se-elderly oeoole in their, 
declining days, after th.ev ’ eac’a-. 
ed the. unprofitable stage of lito. 
We reioice to see toem receive 
the benefits they'so richIv de
serve and need. Those who are

Weak-Eiid Fare
HOUND THIP COACH

FT. W <3RTH
Frontier Centennial

$3.77

fortunate enough not to be in 
ne°d should feel good to . see
their more unfortunate, neigh
bors: provided for, that .toe re
mainder of toeiv lives can he 
snent in more pleasant sur
roundings.

We imagine \Ve can hear so 
many return thanks in their i 
humble , petitions for this great 
government that has been so 
tooughttol in m-ovidlng a means 
that will enable them to live, 
wltoout embarrassment in their 
further declining days. I

---------- r-0------ —

DALLAS
Centennial Exposition

' : $4.41
Through Chair Car from 
Santa Anna every Friday 
night. Returning f om 

Dallas every Sunday 
E& night at 9:30 P. M.

. from. Ft. Worth 
10:55 P. M.

For dolalla and  
Tlckolo, a ok yoitf , 

Santa Fo 
Agont.

rr PAYS TO ADVERTISE S S B

is f c  i i s  ff®r ftigsasft
i n

m .-

l i t

"C'MON IN, FELLAS, and cool , off!” 
Most days are hot in August. Gaso- 

, line must be refined specially for .this 
weather. If.it isn’t, part of the fuel' 
goes out the exhaust unhurried, ■. 
wasted . ', . and you don’t get the- 
mileage you should. Use That Good 
Gulf Gasoline in August. It’s refinery- 
adjgstcdfor slimmer weather—‘(Kept 
in Steja with the CalendaF’—all o f i t . 
goes to work, none o f it goes to waste. ':

, 1 ,
1 ' 1 1 ’ ' U . ‘ ’’ r
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»,!' By Spacious Lawn
A laige, spacious yard covered 

vd*h ft thick, green carpet ol 
W*bm is,always attractive, as it is 
iput of Mrs.' J. H. Livingston, 
yrrd demonstrator of the Live 
At Homo "Club.

E.vly in the year she had the 
fence moved back on the north

■•:
®or sties, tiro rhyme “Sty, sty i f a f a  p i f o  f f c h i h i f a  

leave my eye and catch the first  ̂ ISO V. «. < i v  JfhXHlM is
person who passes by" was in 
universal use. For stammering, 
the best euro was to rub the vlc-

O f Religious Relics
TRSWKHAM ROAD w « » t :

170 BEGIN WEDNESDAY

Work under a WPA protect to 
improve 15 miles of the Efrown- 
wood-Trlckham road will be re-

., , .. „ . „  .. DALLAS, Texas, Ant?. 7.—One
tim s face, especially^ near _tho 0f the largest as well as finest
mouth, with the lights of a religious art exhibits ever dfoown i sumed Wednesday In precinct 1. 
freshly-killed hog. And all o f jn this country is assembled In .The road is being put in all- 
our ancestors wore lumps of os- the Holy Cltv at tho hoad of tho ! weather condition by caliche 
aroetldo around their necks to Midway ot the Texas Centennial i topping, and will provide a dl- 
wani o ff diseases in general, central Fxuosltion. Included in rect route from the Trlckham 
Tills, along with rod fiann^d un- the exhibit are more than 200 section to Brownwood.

side .of her yard to give more dorwear—tho color was thought authentic shrines of tho Holy Improvement of tho road in

Expenses Vary In 
Coleman Election

Variation From .0051 To 88 
r - " 4s; County Clerk Spent 
Most

see and to balance with the 
size of tho yard on tho north 
side so os to Increase the size of 
the lawn. Now, Mrs. Livingston 
has a smooth unbroken grass 
lawn that keeps down the dust 
and weeds and adds much to the 
attractiveness of her home. 
Sines the yard has been enlarg
ed it made a much nicer setting 
for tho house and sets it off to a 
better advantage.

——— o-----------
TEXAS LEGENDS AND 

FOLKLORE 
By Olivo M. Johnson 

(Director of Speech Arts North 
Texas State Teachers College)

COLEMAN, Aug. 7.—Coleman 
Oountv office seekers spent sums 
varying from .0051 to .88 cents 
per vote in the recent primary. 
Six candidates who filed for tho

nood° h^itiwmdonh^dlv^0 laid f , „ .. .. tho county WPA program was office of county clerk reportedgood ho Ith undoubtedly laid Thelmas ter piece o f tho dis- started a few weeks ago, but the expenditures of $050.05. Sndl- ________ ________________ _
vldual expenditures ranged from barbecue is to be furnished for isrby  dlrect 'contact "with The
£?* fn  ftOArf firt f liA  m p o f  M in t m n n l ' ______i« . . «  .  j ____ _____ :

many an ovii spell. play. however, Is tho 8 ’ foat project has been closed down for
Tho settlors believed in Joint mother of pearl, hand carved several days. Tho work la dl- 

snakes and hoop snakes, many cross designed and assembled by rccted by Commissioner E. S. 
an old settler declaring that ho Antonio Bartllo in tho Holy Cttv Thompson, 
had seen snakes unlolnt and of Jerusalem in tho eighteenth r —Brownwood Bulletin.

II. » .  CLUB MAKES FINAL “ 'IY m i h Iii M m i f P  f a  1PLANS FOE ENCAMPMENT M O P m  IS  -
--------  I In fe a tK H tf

The County HomeDemonstra-1 ______
tion Council mot at tho New AUSTIN, July 7 ,~ ,,TronSh 
Moore Hot»l Saturday afternoan Mouth,”  known scientifically & r 
to make final plans for the an- “Vincent’s infectipp" o f t*>® 
nual encampment to bo held on mouth, is a germ disease and 
the Gill Ranch near Whon, Aug. highly lnfectlfm  It becam* s o ' 
12-13. It was decided that every- common durlhg tho World W 'l  
one would meet nt tho camp and Incapacitated so many &aS- 
mounds Wednesday morning by dlevs aa to have earned tho 
10:00 to get things set up before name "Trench Mouth." 
lunch. Each lady lg to bring a “This disease is transmitted la ' 
picnic lunch for Wednesday and the same manner as a cold; that

crucifix, which ithen join up again. Hero is the century. The 
testimony of one concerning a displays the fourteen stations In SOIL nowfltiitvA’51 0 N (wahM 
hoop snake. i the life of Christ Is made ud of PLANNING) EXAMINATIONS

"Ho curls lilmself into a hoop, more than 15,000 pieces of moth- ------l_
takes his tall in Ills mouth, rah- or of pearl and took more than 
es up like a wheel, and here ho . ten years to complete, 
comes hell-raising.”  | The Lord’s Last Supper,

Tho United States Civil Ser
vice Commission lias announced 

a n - ' open competitive examinations' about'four" and” one-half
~ each.

$5 to $247.50.
Rush Jolinlgan, Coleman’s 

“silent” constable, reported an 
expenditure of $5 for his cam- 
naiorn nnd rccoived 071 votes to 
defeat Ills only opponent. His 
votes cost approximately .0051 
cents each, while his opponent 
spent $20.10 In his vote gim er- 
nc and received onlv 041, or

Quaint Remedies And 
Superstitions

Among the curious sunersM- 
tlons held by early settlers of 
Texas was their belief in mad continues the oldster,

It was the belief that a snake other art treasure, also exccut- for Soli Conservationists (Farm 
would straighten himself with ed by Bartllo Is the only one of Planning) in the Soil Consewa- 
tall foremost, which he drove its kind In the world. Made of tlon Service, Department of Ag- 
llkc a spike Into his victim. He colored mother of pearl it de- rlculture. Applications will be 
was so polsonous that if he d-ove llneates the detail of the Leon-j received unltl August 24, 1930. 
this weapon Into a  tree, the ardo d’Vinci painting In the most The salaries range from $2,600 
leaves would begin to wilt and minute conception. This carv-!to $4,000 a vear, less a retire- 
the tree would soon die. ing Is over 200 years old and con- ment deduction of 3 1-2 per cent.

“Why, I was hoeing one d a y , ”  tains over 3000 seperate pieces competitors will not be renulr- 
and here of mother of pearl. I ed to reDort for examination at

The greatest expenditure was 
made by E. E. Evans,'candidate 
fn>" county clerk. He paid out 
$247.50 for votes and had a re

being the reported expense of
stones, a kind of light-colored, come a hoop snake rolling down; There is a series of over 200 anv place, but will be rated oniMrs. Ora West, runner-up in the 
porous, rock out" of the stomach the row at me. I hid behind water colots depicting the story their education and cxperlenca. I county clerk ’ race. Mrs. West 
of a white deer. Applied to a the hoe handle and he drove his of both the Old and the New They must have completed a full I also had the smallest per-vote
hydrophoplc wound, the stone tail into the seasoned wood. That Testaments. These were done four-veer course in agriculture 
would stick on for twenty or hoe handle swelled up and bust on actual location in the Holy leading to a bachelor’s degree in 
thirty minutes and th°n Hr on right out of the hoe!” iLand, ia college or university ofrecog-
off^ showing that the poison had ------------o------------ I More than a million peoDle nized standing, and in addition,
been extracted from the wound. Mrs. Roy Casey of Trickhnm visited the Holy Land exhibit must have had certain exper- 

; For indigestion, the sovereign exhibited a very fraak Sunflower during its two years’ showing at ience.
cure was made by boiling the head in tills office Saturday.,- the Century of Progress Exnosi- Full information may be ob-
dried lining of a chicken gizzard. Th° Sunflower head was a quad- tion in Chicago and the unani- t.nhmd fr o m  the Secretary of the
The early settlers alwavs plant- ruplet, four perfect heads well mous expression of its many ap- United States Civil Sendee
ed sunflowers around the house nrmeri. The sunflower grew In praciatlve admirers was, “ It Ls Board of Examiners at the post I sheriff,- made the greitost per
as a preventive of fever; and the Casey yard, from selected the next best thing to a trip to office o'- from the United States |v0te outlay of all campaigners.
When the fever sometimes came seed, but it: must have been the Holy Land itself.” ■ Civil Service Commission, Wash- He received only 280 votes after
despite the sunflowers-thev ad- crossed with, a wild flower.
ministered the bark of a redbud, '  ■ --------- -o— ——
tree as a substitute for quinine. | Mrs. Eugene Wallace and chil-

Mr. E. W. Polk and children 
returned home last Wednesday

ington, D. C.

Mrs. Seth Ford returned home
The panacea for warts was to dren.of Newport, Arkansas, re- after spending the first part of Dst week-end from Brownwood others in the race were Frank 
steal a neighbor’s dish rag and turned to their home Friday the week in Dallas attending the where she has been enrolled In Mills, present holder of the of- 
rub the warts with it and then morning after spending the Texas Centennial and visiting Howard Payne for the summer, fice, and P. F. Dyches. Dj-chas 
bury the rag under a peach tree, week in the J. E. Ford home. relatives. ^session. ' fsopnt $197.’ 7 for a total vote

count of" 1,271. Mills received 
,3 192

30

the meat that meal. mouth of an Infected person or
The entertainment committ°o indirectly through the use of la - 

reported that after lunch Wed- sufficiently cleaned eating utea- 
nesday the women who attend- alls, dishes, glasses, and other 
ed the Short Course ore to mako a~tlclcs that have been used by 
their reports on demonst atlons persons who have the disease," 
and programs attended. There s«id Dr. John W. Brown, State 
wll be also games, songs, and Health Officer, 
stunts by the various clul)3 late “While ‘trench mouth’ may oa
th at afternoon and night. Wed- cur as a mild Infection, it can, 

cents.nesday night ha3 been deslgnat- and often does, develop intosar- 
1 ed as the “Open House” and lous illness. It occasionally ends
everyone is invited to be out to fatally. Neglect of the hygiene
Join in the fun with the club of the mouth and teeth makes
women that night. the mucous membranes of the

Thursday morning from 10 to aums and throat a favorite
turn of 348, or a total cost for 11:30, Mrs. H. J. Starnes, of breeding ground for the organ-
each vote of 71 cents. Othe s Brooksmith is to give a demon- isms causing - this disease. It
In the same race spent varying,stratlon on dress designing, can be prevented bv keeping the
amounts down to $88.25, this j whif-h should be of vital interest mouth and teeth clean and in a

to all the club ladies In the conn- healthy condition and avoiding 
ty. The morning will be finish- the use of articles that may caT- 
ed ud with group games and ry the disease germs, 
sin mug. Anv clubs who have “The early svinotoms of
stunts that they want to put on ‘trench mouth’ usuallv inc’ude :
at the enea’-np-nment wlll'pl ase drvness and burning of the gums 
notify Mrs. Harry Wilson, Trick- and throat. Later symptoms in
born, c'-air-^an of the entertain- elude bleeding and sore gums, 
ment committee. bad breath, and mouth ulcers.

The foods eom.mm»e renorted As any of these conditions may 
that each club was to furnish be due to some other cause, a ,
the following things for the dentil or the family physician,
camp if any of their members should be consulted promptly. If
expect to attend:

1 |b. butter; 1 qt: salad dress
ing, 2 bowls, 1 table cloth; 1 qt. 
cream, 1 qt. pickles, 1 head of 
lettuce or cabbage, 1 qt. of jellie 
or preserves.

Then each person who attends j
is to bring: 1̂ 2 doz. eggs, 1-2 , -----—- v
doz. tomatoes, cup towel, 1 dress- Approximately 150 attended 
ed chicken, 6 potatoes, 1 can of the trench silo demonstration at 
string beans, 1 cake or cookies, the Howard Kingsbery ; farm 

expending 25c in mcnev. near Leady Monday, afternoon.

expenditure of all entrants In 
the race, .073. L. Emet Walker, 
present clerk, spent .118 pents 
for each vote he received. tO r- 
roll Kingsberv, Lee Roy Golson, 
and A1 Hlnter spent .154, .26,
and .38 cents per vote, respect
ively.

John Mnlchoff, running for

expending $248.50. This repre
sented approximately 88 cents 
spent for each vote recei-'ed.

d’aenosls is made and treafment 
started early, it is possible to 
check tills infection . before It 
develops into a severe form."

■ ---------_ o ------- :----
Titr^'niir <=»i,o

TRATION WELL ATTENDED

votes after
• $108.50. Mills received more than I For each child under 12 that Is It was the first trench silo this 
, two votes to each gathered by coming one half of the above editor ever saw, and we got sold 
Ills opponents, their total vote l supplies should be brought and on the idea, More.’will be found.
I amounting to 3,102, while his 
reached 3,192. Mills’ vote cost 
approximately three cents each.

The county attorney’s race lunch

15c in money. Ladles coming elsewhe-e about the demonstr-- 
for lunch on the second d 'y  on- tion if the. reporters succeed in 
lv are requested to bring a picnic preparing the article.

brought the closest race for “per 
vote” honors. Billy Baker, in
cumbent, spent $159 to gain 2,- 
779 votes for .0572 for each vote. 
John T. Williamson brought a 
total of 1,875 votes after expend
ing $106.85. His votes cost .002

Tr-e clubs are- to have th^ir 
achievement events sometime in 
September or the first p rt of 
October. Each club ls to report 
the date set for their achieve
ment evert at the September 
meeting of the Council. Bed

‘ 4

m

mm

The told winter months will be here soon 
and to use gas economically, the burners of 
household appliances should be correctly ad
justed.

A representative of the Coleman Gas & Gil 
Company, upon request, will make the necessary 
adjustments of household gas burning ap
pliances without charges for any gas consumer 
in flip City of Santa Anna.

The Coleman Gas &  Oil Company wishes to 
assure the users of natural gas in Santa Anna
that we have plenty of gas of constant heating 
value, to supply all demands of both domestic 
and M istr ia l consumers during the long coM 
periods which will soon be here.

Meitian Gas & Oil

less than Baker’s, per vote cost room and yard - improvem°nts, 
being .0570. Tire sheriff’s race are to be stressed in the events 
brought the greatest difference | this ye’1" with emphasis on qual- 
between vote costs. Frank M;1 s lty of articles rather than q’uan-, 
paid slightly over three cents per titv
vote, while John Malchoff, paid 
88 cents each for his votes.

j r-.---------0------- •—
! Attractive Flower

There were 25 women present 
representing 14 clubs. The next 
meeting of the council will be 
on Saturday, Sept. 5th.

o-

1934 Chevy. Sedan 
’33 Plymouth Sedan 
’32 Chevrolet Coupe 
’34 Plymouth Coupe

Garden Demonstrated path that f r̂oeo child 
By Virginia Dibrell to drink ™ sky beaten

■ , , ~  ~ , DALLAS, Aug. 7.—Two men
Back yard flower gardens are were charged with contributing 

so attractive and if well planned ^  tbe delinquency of a minor I 
there will be blooming flwoers and beaten b angry fellow ta >qA D ,  ° L

early spring--till late mates of ^  clty jah today In jll otllCK LOIIP 
fall. Mlss^Virginla Dlbrell, vard connection with what the state] ■■ ■
demonstrator, of the Rae-Echo was the forcing of a two-
club and fi"st prize winner in and-a-half-year-old gi 1 to; 
the first year groups In the drink three glasses of' whisky, 
county-wide contest, has a most >pbe meni arrested yesterday, I 
attractive flower garden. This wcre placed in solitary confine-, 
flower garden has been plan- menj, after they were beaten sc- 

, ned and planted so as to have verely by the other prisoners.
a continuous set of blooming. The pair, Emmett Sigler and 'jjvn  n  I mi V i 
flowers since the Iris b'?om®d |j0o Thurmon; were knocked to P(OiFO IntfkJljfQTPI*

Ithe second week in March. As the noor and kicked and struck! ^  V-AU ' 
each flower completes Its bloom- repeatedly. Jailers rescued them

and put them in the single cells 
for their protection.

— ------------- - o — - — .
Miss Louise Billings left for

i ' »■ * if  -t - s i * v i * , * ’ » (  n-'t * i  i > i t t (.' i

ing season, it is removed and an 
other one is planted in Its place 

Miss Dibrell has chosen flow 
ers for variety in the height and 

i colors., Some of the very low 
growing plants are: Petunias, 
excellent for dry climate; blue 
Ageratum, a Mexican flower; 
blue perriwlnkles; sensitive 
plant; and Moss roses. For 
some -taller plants the following 
were planted: zennlas, excellent 
In dry weather, Amaryillls, day 
llllles and gladlolas buble; for 
variety In colors: snapdragons; 
larkspur, for early blooming; 
nasturtiums; and Marigolds. 
Wlt/h a large variety In colors, 
heights, and blooming season,

I Miss Dibrell’s back yard flower 
' garden will be gay and pretty 
'till frost.

--------- _ o -----------
CARD OF THANKS 

I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all 
my friends who helped me win 
the bicycle in the contest at 
Comer Drug.

Rachael Louise Parker

C. K. Hunter owlers his Santa 
Anna News forwarded to his ad
dress in the Hunter Apartment 
at 1821 Green Street, Phila
delphia, Pa, beginning with this 
Issue Mr Hunter has accepted 
employment In a pharmacy In 
thdt city -

-------O----------- i
| Mrs. Eugene Wallace of New
port, Arkansas, visited In the 
.home of her .sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Fiord and family here last week.

I ------------o-— .—
r Mrs. Fred Walker of Granger 
returned to her hoshe Thursday 

.night after visiting Mrs. J. B. 
Joiner for several days.

I’29 Whippet Coach

t  Truck
f r ^ s S i S S S S .l a t h e w s  Motor Co,eral days visit in the home of j
h e r ito r . Mrs. Rex Golston, and j Plymouth and BeSoto Deafer

A4
CenterCverythncj^

Whether ̂ our in town for business or pleasure enjoy the conveniences
of this centrally 
Jocated hotel. s r u i
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The merchants whose names appear on this page want yon to join i s  in making Santa 
Anna one of the most oatstanding business and trading centers in the heart of Texas. 
MONEY SPENT IN YOUR HOME TOWN HELPS develop greater industries, churches, schools 
and other community developments. Money spent away from home never returns.

The following invite you to join us in putting over our

BIG FREE FALL FAIR OCTOBER 13,14, & 15
a l H l i  BRO.

1 See our line of 

Happy Home Wash Dresses

MATHEWS MOTOR CO.

GEHRETT DRY GOODS
BIG REDUCTION ON ALL $1,00 MATERIALS— 3 YD. MATERIAL
AND DRESS PATTERN, ALL FOR............ .. .$2.19

FINAL CLOSE-OUT ON ALL DRESSES:
$7.95 @  $4.95— $5.95 @  $2.95 
$2.95 @  $1.79— $1.95 @  $1.39

Plymouth & DeSoto Dealers 

See our line o f USED CARS.

SANTA ANNA BEAUTY SHOP
s!, ERVICE ‘ 

'KILL
SANITATION
lATISFACTION

Telephone 99

BUY YOUR MERCHANDISE 
at

WALKER’S PHARMACY
And Receive a 82-piece Dinner Set 

FREE

THE SANTA ANNA NATIONAL BANK
Member o f Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

A safe place to do your banking.

BLUE MERCANTEE CO.
TRADES DAY SPECIALS 

REGULAR 25c VOILE AND BATISTE 19c YARD 

CHOICE OF HOUSESHOES SIZES 5-6-8 ......................... .25c

L  F. HARDING
Petroleum Products 

Telephone 38

MRS. G. A. SHOCKLEY
One lot of $1.95 Wash Dresses for 85c 

All Straw Hats at half price. 
These are real values. .

PHILLIPS DRUG CO.
Make Our Store Headquarters 

TRADES DAY

PURDY MERCANTILE €0.
Full Line of SHOES and WORK CLOTHES 

"The Store That Saves You Money”

CORNER DRUG CO.
"T h e  Store on the Busy Corner”  

Full Line o f R E X A L L  Products

W. C, FORD & CO.
General Repairing 

D odge &  Plym outh Dealers

mm  : ‘"> --j 
tf i

LEEPER- CURD LUMBER CO.
The PIONEERS

Telephone 26 Santa A nna, Texas

SCHREIBER CHEVROLET CO.
Authorized Chevrolet Sales 

UBed Cars with an O . K . that counts.

B i l l  HARDWARE €0. ■
Saturday, M onday, Tuesday and Trades Day. Special 

N O  2  LA M P  C H IM N E Y S, 2 FO R  15c 

AU TO M O BILE P L IE R S, S P E C IA L  9c 
H AM M ER  H A N D L E S 5c E A C H ,

RAGSDALE SERVICE STATION
Star Tires —  B atteries & O ils 

Cosden Gasoline

H A R U J fS  C O ffiE  SHOP

I****S»v.v
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B. C. CRUMP SERVICE STATION
That Good G u lf GasSline, O ils & G reases: 

Service That Satisfies 

L et us wash and grease your car.

Si .
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Tho following announcements 
have been authorized and are 
hereby made subject to the 
action of the Democratic Pal
mary on Aug- 22, 1030.
*frer'Oonnty-Clerk:

L, Emet Walker (Re-election)
For Commissioner, Pro. No, 2: 

Curtis Collins (Re-election) 
W. Ford Dames

For Public Weigher:
Muco Blanton
Carl Ashmore (Re-election)

W AGE SCA*-*! IN U. S.
HIGHEST IN WORLD

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 31. 
— The international Labor Head
quarters here has just mode 
public figures showing that 
wages paid to American worlt-rs 
ore by far the highest in the 
world; . •

-Except for four other nations, 
the American standard was twice 
as high as that in the 13 coun
tries covered in the study. In 
making' the computation, the 
International Labor Headquart
ers made allowances for defer
ences in living costs so that the 
index accurately represents the 
worker’s real income.

The. detailed figures: 
COUNTRY WAGES
United. States ................   190
Canada ......... ......... .-•......... -155
Denmark ....... — ................ 133
Sweden .................................109
Great Britain ............   —  ;-100
.reland ....... —  ......... •.......  03
letherlands ..............................??
Germany — .......................................  73
oland ..............      61
ustria ......... , . . . ................... 41

Jugoslavia -------------------•••• 45
Spain ........     40
Italy ..............   39

... V   --------- n-----------
■T : TODAY’S TAXOGltAM 

There is a lot of talk nh tof h«<- 
ing taxed to death but the truth 
Is that you can’t escape l a . s 
even'by dying, A recent- study 
of hidden taxes, the kind th ’ t 
you pay but don’t see, shows that 
the-e ,are 157 taxes buried . In 
your funeral bill.

Mobile high school was clas-’l-
Morcan Walker left fifid 118 tho second high ranking woman vvtuaei mm Ep,1lool )n wh,Rh vor<!Xt.i-n-

Wiiidshield and Door
:V ':'f }
Glass $2.50 and up in

stalled. ■

Mathews Motor Co.
PLAY SAFE! 
W ORM  NOW

. . .  before they go after 
your poultry profits! Let us 

; recommend the RIGHT kind 
o f Dr. Salsbury’s Worm Caps 
to use for the best results!

Griffin Hatchery
1 Santa A nna, Texas

lassuied AdsX).

' ICE COLD MELONS 
at

. ED JONES PRODUCE___
FOR SALE: Registered Ram- 
bouillets, blacktop compact. C. 
G. Johanson. Six miles north of 
Brady.

- FOR SALE: Row binder for sale 
-.or; trade for milch cow. Lovel 
Richardson. 2p

r

^STRAYED from my home 3 
' miles1 south we st of Santa Anna, 

- Friday, July 24, one black mare, 
's, reached main, about 15 hands, 
-weight about 1050. Reward. Roy 

Wood. Telephone 3313.
* .’*pON'T~ SCRATCH: Paracide 
‘ Ointment Is guaranteed to pro- 

L ,mptly relieve Eczema, Itch, 
> Chigger Infection, or any Itch- 

i i  tog .skin Irritation or money 
back. Large Jar 50c at 

A, PHILLIPS DRUG STORE 8-22

■j>R. R. A . ELLIS 

Optometrist
f t •

W w o o d f T e x a i j j

Miss Nancy Lee McDermlt re
turned to hor homo in Cross 
Plains .lost week after spending 
several days with Miss Eliza
beth Morris.

Miss
Thursday night to visit In Gran 
gcr until school starts.

G. L. Hodges and family o ' 
Littlefield visited over the week
end with Mr. Hodges brother, J. 
r>. Hodges and family of the 
Rockwood community.

Miss Faye Nlckens Is spending 
the - week In Hamlin with Mlsi 
Lois Mercer.

Miss Loraine Parson returned 
home last week after spending 
several weeks In San Antonio 
visiting relatives.

O. J. Walker of Memphis, Tex 
as, came In last week to spend a 
few davs with his wife and baby, 
•vho are here with the lady’s 
mothei’, Mrs. G. F. Bartlett. Mrs 
Walker has been here for several 
days with her mother.

Miss Ruth Polk Is visiting her 
sister, Mi's. H. G. Hurlbut, 5748 
Victory Street, Dallas, and going 
■be. rounds of the Centennial 
while there.

Myrton L. McDonald of Lub
bock wn  ̂ greeting friends in the 
Mountain City Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cooeland at
tended the 12th annual Cope
land family veunion in Fred
ericksburg August 1, 2, and 3rd. 
There were 152 people registered 

, for the reunion, all but five "-aid 
’ o be descendants of the origin■'1 
Copeland family. The family 
now lives in most every nook 
and corner of the state, and 
many of them look forward 
from year to year to attendin'’ 
and annual gathering. Mr. and 
Mrs. Conerind report a very in
teresting reunion.

Mrs. Rex GoLston and daugh
ter, Mrs. J. T. Oakes, and son 
'V-Mv aocomnanied ■ Mrs. Gri- 
sfcon’s sister, Mrs. S. J. Haley, to 
her home in East Texas Monda-v 
"or a few davs usit On the 
wav, tbev stormed at Larue for a 
visit with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Kelley 
went to Dallas Saturday for a 
visit in the V. O. Kelley home 
an ft to attend the Ceut°nnial.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamb' and 
family and Miss Virgie-La—b o ' 
nea” Gal"eston are visiting in 
the Mel-vin Lamb home. ■

Mr.- and Mrs. F. E. Combs and 
daughter, M’ss Mary Lee, spent 
i>e first part of the week in 
Dallas.

Mr. .and Mrs: M. A. Edwards 
and sou will return home this 
week from a two weeks vaca
tion to Loraine, Strawn, and 
Dallas, where they visited 
friends and attended the Cen
tennial.

Mrs. Sherman Gchrett, Mrs. 
'rinnie B. Pinney, and Misses 
Kathryn Rose Pinney, May Blu \ 
Florence and Elsie Lee Hamper 
returned Wednesday from D .1- 
Las where they attended tV  
Centennial and purchased fall 
supplies for their stores.

G-ady Wallace of Snyder, who 
has been in the P°aly .^(ynimi 
for sometime, left Thursday 
night for Temple to receive 
treatment • in the Scott and 
White Hospital. He is to under
go on ooeration soon and rela
tives are somewhat encouraged 
by reports made about him.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Bu’tIs re
turned from Dalbs Wednesday 
-'here they went to ma ket and 
attended the Centennial.

Mrs G. A. . Shockley was In 
Dallas the first part of the week 
nurcha sing new fall goods for 
•er store. ■

Mrs. H. O. Biggs and children 
of Dallas are v'stttng-her moth
er, Mrs. Georgia Routh.

M's. C. C. Myers of San An- 
n-elo is vlsit'ng her daughter, 
Mrs. O. A. Etheredge.

Mrs. Gordon Kenlev o f San 
Angelo returned to her h o-a  
last week after a visit here with 
her sister, Mrs. O. A. Etheredgx

M"s. M. V. Johnson of San 
Angelo is visiting here with her 
son. J. L. Boggus.

Mr. Ernest H^rrod, Mrs. Harry 
Amiok and daughter, June Marin 
Hughes, visited from Monday 
until mhursdav with Mrs. J, L. 
Youngberg. They plan to at- 
tmxd the Centennial celebration 
In Dallas before returning to 
their home in Pampa.

Mrs G. A. Hudson of Wolfe 
City left Tuesday for Mineral 
Wells after visiting her daugh
ter. Mrs. H. Stephens and Miss

Bartlett Lamb, son of, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Lamb; is 'ecupera4-- 
Ing this week from, an in’ured 
foot caused by the accidental dls- 
ebanre of a .22 target. He had 
raised the gun to shoot at a tur- 
’-le "-hen the safety 'slipped, 
causing the gun to fire too soon.

Miss Margaret Scott enter
tained her house guest for the 
week-end, Miss Rheba Campbell 
of Coleman,, with a slumber 
party Saturday night. M’ss 
Scott has been -visiting Miss 
Campbell In Coleman this week.

Mrs. Leonard Phillips and son, 
Bobby Lynn, returned home last 
week from a visit with friends 
In -Lubbock, ,

Mozelle School Makes 
State Record In 
Agriculture Work

South Coleman School Ranlcd 
Sanoml Hio-h In SPoxas For 
AoWovcTOents To THa TJne Of 
Instruction During Past Term

w a p

i t o m e  D e m o h s t r A t i o u
Club to Meet Fridaj
The- Santa Anna Home Dem 

onstmtioii Club will have its re
gular meeting Friday, August 7 
at 3 p. m. at the club room. 
Each member Is urged to at
tend. Mrs. Ca”l Ashmore will 
have something very Interest
ing to report about various 
things she. learned at the Short 
course at A. & M. College where

1 agriculture is taught, last we-k I she attended as a delegate. Also
at n state Future Farm°rs of 
America convention held at 
ctephenville, W. T. Bowers, sup
erintendent of the Mozellc 
-ehool said while In Coleman 
Wednesday afternoon.

The three high rank’ng schools 
selected wc-e ludged bv their ac
complishments In the vocational 
agriculture line during the past 
’ chool year. Mozelle’s record was 
made under a handicap, with 
students attending school in a 
wmnorarv building and work’ng 
with incomplete equipment, Mr. 
Bowers pointed out. Next vear, 
he stated, they will have a com
plete set up In that department 
and hone to better the record 
which they have already set.

C. B. Edwards, Mozelle voca
tional agriculture instructor, re- 
aelved the Master’s degree from 
Oklahoma A. & M. college this 
summer and is constdo'ed one 
af the best trained men <n the 
state in this work, Mr. Bowers 
said.

—Coleman County Chronicle
:-----------O-----------

GETTING ACCURATE TIME

Where and how does correct 
hwe originate9 Have, von eve’- 
’vonde'ed? One outstand ng 
source is an observatoz-v at°p a 
atant skyscraper in New Yo'k 
•aity. the only one of its kind In 
the world.

The -observatory belongs to n 
'vatch companv. which built and 
runs it. Rising thirtv-p’ ebt 
stories above one of the- busiest 
snots along Etfth Avenue, at 47tb 
street, the observat.orv sits snug- 
lv m the sky, surrounded by a 
s"ore or more of stone gargoyles. 
oTie winds shriek about it in 
winter, the rains ne’ t it. the sun 
warms it, and millions of people 
n-ass bv far b^low without ever 
seeing or hardly knowing it ex
ists.

No new planets in our solar 
-vstem will ever be discove' ed bv 
fa Is ob.ser”at ory, ■ and no gr°at 
etars millions, of .light-years 
away in the universe " ”11 ever 
be seen through its tel'scop0. 
o'er observal ions of -neither 
planets or stars is t’m obiect. I* 
is interested only m time.

At ,1'eKuIar intervals the trie- 
scope in the observatory is train
ed alone the '"eridian. that.ima
ginary straight line between tV  
” oles, and when the stars cross 
the meridian their time of crass 
ing is checked. When hundreds 
of them have been checked 
.their “mean” time is ascertain
ed. And this is called sidereri 
time, or the time of the stars. 
Tn minutes and seconds sidereal 
tune is three minutes 55.555 sec
onds faster daily than solar t’i r ,  
or the time of the sun. Naval 
Dbsnrvatorv time is sidereal tim- 
In the beginning, and then thr_e 
"mutes and 55 555 seconds ar 
’opped off to make it Standaro 
time.

So, when the alarm clock goes 
off-seemingly too early in the 
morning, blame it upon sidereal 
time and the stars.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS
ENDEMIC IN TEXAS

AUSTIN, Texas, Julv 28.—Tex
as Is practically free of infantile 
naralysls while that dread disease 
and pa’ ticular foe of voung 
children is reaching epidemic 
proportions In Alabama and ad- 
• olntog states. Reports to the 
state Health Department dis
close that there have been only 
18 cases from IS widely separat
'd counties in every geographi
cal section of the State since 
January 1. Only one case In 
Texas was reported last week 
:rom tho entire State, There 
"ere 36 cases of the disease in 
Texas during the • fust six 
months of last year.

“The disease is endemic In 
noxas.” Dr. John W. Brown, 

rifcate Health Officer said, “ and 
eareelv ever assumes epidemic 

proportion.”
“Children under five are more 

susceptible to the disease and all 
children under 12 should be 
watched for suspicious symp
toms. There are important 
thins to do when a child shows 
symptoms. A physician should 
be called at once and physicians 
should'report all cases to the 
’malth authorities immediately. 
When the disease. > occurs all 
cases should be Isolated for 21 
days. All milk should be boiled 
unless it is pasteurized.

“Children should not vis’t 
homes where the disease exists 
ar there are symptoms of it. 
Flies should be killed and their 
breeding places d e s t r o y e d .  
Promptness in diagnosis of pol- 
iomyletis Is important in pre
venting spread of the disease.”

----------- o—---------
Opportunity knocks at every 

door, but it usually, ducks before 
most o f  us can open-tho dot>c.

at this time,, the club wants to 
make final preparations to at
tend the annual encampment of 
the Coleman County Home De
monstration Club on the Gill 
Ranch at Whon, August 12 and 
13. The local club should be 
well represented.

The club is always glad to 
have new members and visitors 
are cordially welcome to the 
meetings.

-----------o------------
FANTA0’*’1'9 e ^ n v  n r  .

CABEZA DE VAC A TOLD

RED &  W H ITE FOOD STORES - - VOLUME SALE!
One million new customers For Red & White is our goal. Thousands of independent retail 
grocers throughout the United States are joining hands In this stupendous drive to win oaiffi 
million new friends. Here are values which w 1 convince you that Red & White can bring to* 
you finer foods at lower prices. Visit your Red & White food store during this stupendous urxvc.

M R

Fresh Fruits - Vegetables 
Spuds rS. w,itc’ 27c Pork & BeansLtAre “ ....I0 ’

Bananas ^  Sc 
Onnges S ' s1"' 1c

BEAN FLAKES S £?2rt“ .18i 1

POTTED BAT5. .  S?eLimes £

b a k i n g  powder iarshiiallowsLt.T^.r...... le
K. C. Brand, OOU •'' -

t\

”  . 7

PALLAS. Tnxas, Jnly 28.— 
Four hundred and eight yaars 
n,gn f ’ e thunderous green surf 
of the Gulf cast a curious cargo 
noon the whHe sands of Galves
ton Beach. It was a crude raft, 
fashioned of palmetto ln^s cn’k- 
ed with pitch and lashed togeth
er with gveen tHncs marie o* 
horsehide. Balls w°re tashionvd 
af "'bite linen shirts of Spanish 
noblemen.

There were only sixteen nrnn 
aboard the raft when it hr~ke 
itself against the shores of Tex
as, and of that number onlv foil.- 
were ever to come out of tV  
’" ’id and barbarous land a'i ’e: 
'■’abeza do V9ca, t”easur°r t ' the 
Ning of Spain; Dorantes. Cas
tillo. and the first, Negro to ente' 11; 
the Land of the ’T’oi-Si Estavan- | 
'co. the Moorish slave. |»

Hie shipwrecked party found! | 
an Indian .dog, gathered soma 11 
-old onions, and added the D sljf 
of'their corn gr’ ins. The ’'int Gj 
-tew ever concocted bv a whit’ li| 
■ nan in Texas was cook'd anllfe 
aaten, and then the Con 
•tores, who '"ere nl that w 
of the Ranfilo Narvaez exped 
Non whic had landed on th 
coast of Flo ida earl-’ tlnt'Jp 
mring, set about rebuilding their ir  
-aft.”. ' if
• But fate and the waters wer~ IL 
against them. Tloey pil°d al’ |w 
hpir clothes, theu' armor, the"-'ll 

•vegDous and prov’rions u”on||j 
the reconstructed raft "nd Uu cl J 3 
to launch it. onlv to be to s dh

SYRUP
Old Marv’s, Pure Ribbon 
Cano, No. 10 can ............ 5 3 s

No. 2 Can, 2 for.

Hominy Whole Grain, “White,” 
No 2 1-2, 2 fo r .............

TEA
Red & White, Orange 

Pcko, 1-4 lb. pkg.
19c

COFFEE
Early Riser, 

Fresh Ground
lb. 17 c

SALMON
Nile Quality, ‘Cooking” 

Tall Can,
2 for 23c

“I t u n a f i s h ” .
Standard White

14c

SOAP
LADY GOMVA 

A Complexion Soap
5c •

W ASHO
A Guaranteed Soap,, 

Large Box
19c

Asparagus Tips

PSAS

It. & W, Fancy 
White, 10 1-2 oz.

I QUALITY MEAT’S'PRICED LOW

Bacon Armour’s Dexter 
Sliced, lb..............

Blue & White, No 1 can, 
2 For ........................... ....... Bolosg n a

31c
12c

T O M A T O  J U I C E ,  R .  & - W . ,  3  f o r . 2 3 c  G i p e s e  rui. Cream, 2 3 c

PINEAPPLE, R. &. W ................. 10c Roast
SALAD DRESSING, Pint. 0*3,. ivei

Fancv Forequarter, 
lb. ...........................

Round or Loin, 
lb......... ................

,15c!
25c

t il • it

i -

back unon the beaeh b . ... . a
waves, theiv goods and chat' "Is | 
it. tbe bottom of-the Gulf. The 
'tonnuerors. who had set out t,o 
make conquest of the New 
World, were conquered by it.

It, tho 152S, and win- 
t»’- ivtmg cold.

mhe Indt-ns enmo npd mad-
’ hp”’  eantivo emit, thp Kqp"i of
qp’-pp noars r>f tort?irn ser-’itnd°, 
and riaveiw boaan. ’r'-es0 '"era 
the f ’rst m°n t,a exnlore Ta\"",
nnd fr o m  fhei- Mtn’’"  ’"hen the" J 
-nnehed Snamsh .sett laments ill j 
1 saa ram n file imr̂ nd fh a
‘’ even Gold"’-) Gifi»s of the CV"- 
ola, the mw-ntrp to’vard which 
manv gallant mpn nmr" t,o strug- 
rie during the next ernturv.

Tho fantastic stnr-r nf O'hpo/i. | “ j; 
de Vaca and his three compa n- su 
tons-is one of the outstanding "— 
dramatic moments in the Caval
cade of Texas the Texas Om- 
^ennlal Exposition’s gr-atist 
show, which is now pla"i” g
UTfppfv nocfr\vr>ir‘ i‘\rcQ
to packed houses at the Exposi
tion. , ---------o------------

FTHTJC’A'rlr»N ON t’iiti? ^a^M
The farmers wlio band togeth

er- into coonentive selling 
groups never get through learn
ing. Continuous- education in 
questions relating to farming is 
one of the most, Imnortant activi
ties of the cooperative move
ment.

Central organization for, the 
dissemination of lnformiatjnn 
and opinion is the American 
institute of Cooneration, which 
meets each year and-is attended 
bv several thousand representa
tives of the 2,509,000 fanners 
now enrolled in co-ops-.

Regional institutes of coonera-
t-ion have been established i n __
New England, the south, thej.™ 
middle west and elsewhere, andj SjX 
keep intimate contact with, j-s 
farmers. ss:

The result of these eminently j 
worthwhile activities is found.in' -3  
the steady progress farmers are s s  
making in adiusting supply and 
demand, Improving farming, —■ 
methods, cutting tlie cost of pro- - ™  
duction, and earning a Letter re- 
turn on their work and invest-! nx 
ment........ Is s

Tom Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.1S .-  
James Simpson and son, Jim K2 
Tom,* spent the first part of the 
week to Dallas. 'sw-

•Little Sybil Simpson spent sev- Es 
eral days of the week in Dnl’as 
attending, the Centennial cele- jjss 
brations. ■■ g s

Thanks to our good friend s g  
Henry Layne for th’ ee n’ce El- s a  
berta peaches left on .our desk ess 
recently. The fine peaches came s»r 
from a tree In the yard at the ,gsa 
Lavne apartments. ’ sag

Mrs. Alton Dayls Is spending sss 
the w06k ln Ddlla's attondtog the ’ s 
Centennial celebrations.

mam C3B55SSH235C iaaasiwa

After several efforts the progressive 
citizens of Santa Anr.a in 1331 succeeded in

securing the SANTA ANNA CAS COMPANY 
and a reduction in gas rates, and to date 
has saved the gas users the above amount

The Santa Anna Gas Company appre
ciates their many customers and friends 
and at all times cheerfully cooperates in' 
helping our home town

^
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Wlittl News
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Rev. A. N. Todd, pofitor o f fcto 

Calvary Baptist Church at 
Brownwood, Is doing splendid 
preaching in tho Baptist Reviv
al here. If yon havo not been 
hearing .fylm, yon havo benn 
missing something. Tho reviv
al will, Close (Sunday.

Tho Whon Baptist Church 
passed the goal of sixty five In 
Sunday School for July ?fl, and 
tho reward was church services 
and a picnic on the river. There 
wore 103 in Sunday School.

Rev. and Mrs. Joe M. Tyson of

Black, Mary Frances Bering, 
Vera Fay Ticdel, Mary Jo Gregg, 
Virginia Bell Turney, Irene 
Avants and tho hostess, Mrs. 
Oscar Lovelady.

A lovely chest of silver ware

m | nT o Home Demonstration 
M i m a  m M  , . Club Meets A t Whon

>— «•—— # —«*-*«■
The revival meeting closed last

was presented to tho hono ee by Thursday night. Three wero 
Mrs. Warren G1U, president of baptized that evening after the 
the Home Demonstration Club, other services, 
on behalf of the club. | r gv_ jj jp Bennett is holding

a revival at Jordan Springs this

“Each member of the famllv 
should havo the following tow-1 
supply to be adequate for all 
everv-day needs: two bath mats, 
six face towels, four bath towels, 
and four wash clothes,” said Miss 
!'"ce Glenn Young, . County

Land Purchased 
For Centennial 

High Building
Number of Pup'lx A'readv Trans

ferred Into New District High 
School

A 12-acre tract of land oh.thoia eft?.. <»» v ttf. _tfrltl revival III. juruail opwugtt uua ; gw %tavuii. auuu ,̂ . VAiUHV,y Wn**r>nr»tr farm flhnut tl^an mil s
Y jn i 1 j  ly  I  week. Several from this com- Homo Demonstration Agent, at

K O fitC W O O ffl N f iW S  munlty plan to attend the ser- a meeting of the Whon Home Ch l ed Jh s week L  J n ",  IO W A W W M I n e w  ,  ^  Demonstration Club at the home
«—» —•»-----o — - « ------» _ q_ q w „n„ Rmifn nnri to Mrs. Tom Rutherford. Tucs- }llal, district school boa d as a

(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Steward are 

the proud parents of a baby girl 
bom Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Timmins
Ballinger w oh o  e wrldn^ in t^o and family of Marshall visited 
Nazarono Revival with Rev. Ty- j ^ th  Mrs. ^  p  vice last week.

S S t S W . r S S r f  »?• T r <*“ roiJL Vi,™  hove O Rnnqfnr and son of Eldorado were vls- 
S l r  nory n l (5  and have }tors in the Jess Ashmore home
planned foV "Booster Night” at last weetk' ^  Barba™ .* & -  oh..wIh ™™i«va no the Inst Fri- “ o n  returned home with them, church services on t t e t a t W -  Misses Paullne and Catherine

Ashmore have returned to their 
work as student nurses in the 
Brady Hospital.

day night of the 
meeting, which began last Sun
day.

Mrs. C. W. Cheatham and 
da’mhters, Jane and Ca o'vn, 

M. Ei. Cheatham last 
Wednesday.

Mr. Josiah Cheatham- of Am
arillo and Mr. Jim che',th',m of 
Bangs visited relatives in Whon 
last week.

Mrs. J. I. Fills, who ins been 
visiting her daughter, M'-s. Di"k

The Christian meeting closed 
Sunday night. The Baptist 
meeting will begin Sunday wi'h 
Rev. Vernon Shaw preaching 
and Rev. Bailey Forrester lead
ing the singing. Everyone is 
urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter at
tended the Hunter Reunion 
Tuesday at Old Military Cross-

Peal. Is now visiting Mrs. O. W. l ing on the Colorado river
Winstead in Brownwood

Mr. Homer Hill is recovering 
from a wate’  moccnsin bite re
ceived hst week while he w^s 
fishing in the river. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Fil and Walter F'U 
of Santa Anna,were also in the 
fishing narty.

Mrs. T, A  Creft and son; 
Thomas I-vnn of Grosvenor are 
visifing relatives here.
■ Mr. ’ nil M "s. Eloh Cheatham 
are vjsMing Mr. and Mrs. Wood- 
row Blae’-'well.

Miss O'ets vnsher of M’dlin 
visited Miss Nelia Derrington re- 
cen*lv.

Miss Aline Hapor of Sa^ta 
Anna sn^nt sever11! davs last 
week with Miss Nelia Derring- 
ton.

Mr. end Mrs. E. W. G;'l of 
Brownwood scent Wednesday on 
the Gill Ranch. They ’•eturn d 
this week from a several weeks’ 
tour of Texas:
, Mrs. Minnie Carlisle and Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Humerson of 
Giddings visited in the E. M. 
7 'ic.̂ oi home this we^k. Mis.- 
CarlLsle is a sister to Mrs: Tis- 
del. ‘ .

Callers in the A. R. King home 
Monday were Mrs. Aubrey Day 
and . daughter, Helen,. Miss Mil
dred Stewardson and Miss Gay 
Tu ncr.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Will
iams spent Sunday, in the John 
A. Williams home in Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Woodward 
and family were honored with a 
farewell shower'last Thu-sday at 
their home berore leaving Mon
day for Flovd-’ da where they wJl 
make their home.

M s. J. T. Avants was honor
ed with a bridaPshower Thurs
day at the home'of Mrs. Walter 
Bates.

Misses Alma and Veoma Mc- 
Swaln have returned home after 
a vacation in Eldorado.

Mr. and Mrs: Wylie Smith and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fuston and children of Bmw->- 
v'ood visited Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Swan Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Roblnett 
and baby visited M~s. R. N. 
Bmiohillon Saturday night and 
Sundny.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown 
"nd daughter of Burkett visited 
Mi's. Brown’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Casey Sunday.

Mrs. Wilburn Graves and 
daughter of Salem visited M". 
and Mrs. W L. Lancaster Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Alberta Banks is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Drue Vinson of 
Watts Creek this week.

Mildred Ann Brinson of Bangs 
visited her 'grandparents, M '. 
and Mrs. W. L. Swan over the 
week-end.

Miss Flossie Faye McKown is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Christy of Silver 
Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carr and 
dnigliter visited Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. McKown Sunday afternoon.

(ust wouldn’t start so he de
cided on the ‘tried and true’
•vpthod of pushing It down a 
hill. A ” wrecking crew fished 
the machine out of the Missouri 
River. * ' * t-

T"»o fp-emen were burned to 
de^th Saturday night after an 
-xWosion blocked their exit f "0 n 
a blazing downtown Greenville 
building. They perished before \ Goldsboro building, 
the eyes of a large crowd wM1t|».1 rural foc” itl°s have been se- 
t”ying to break their wav ] leeted, with 'the exception of one

iaspital Notes
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JV»PS. ir»VTVt,/lT>V FW VRTA^NS
MRS SIMMONS WT^H SHOWER

Mrs. O. C. Loveladv entertain
ed w’th a miscellaneous shower 
on W»dnesdav afternoon honor
ing Mrs Loyed R. Simmons. A 
large crowd attended and many 
lovely and useful gifts were pre
sented to the honoree.

Conversation and games serv
ed as entertainment for the aft
ernoon and Miss Vera Fav Tls- 
del and Miss Mary Frances Her
ring 6ang as a duet “Twenty 
Four Honrs A Day.”

Mrs. Warren Gill, dressed in 
the attire of a minister, entered 
the room with every tiring in 
preparation foi a wedding. She 
was followed by little Miss Leona 
Maye Gill dressed as a b Ide and 
Master Earl Wright Gill dressed 
as a groom. The two carried 
between them a large basket of 
gifts. The minister read a wish 
to tho bride as the gifts were 
presented to her.

Refreshments of punch, cake, 
and candy hearts were served to 
the following: the honoree, Mrs.
J. J. Gregg and Mrs. J. B. Jones 
of Santa Anna, Mesdames T, B.
Forehand, W. F. Deal, Rufus 
Goad, E. M. Tlsdel, Terry Floyd,
Jimmy Gill, Glenn L. Gill, Jim 
Carter, John Lovelady, Warren
GUI, T, E. Avants, Misses Tyna1 visiting her sister, Mrs. P. D. 
Black, Bella Derrington, Cloella I Nesmith.

■ A'-large crowd has.been at
tending the Union Revival at 
Trickham for the p’ st' -week.

Mss Violetta Goodgion spent 
last Sundny with Miss Leona 
McClatchey. ■ ; •

The home and contents of 
Earl Cozart were dest oved by 
fire last Friday afternooh. :

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. James caught fire last Mon
day but the flames were ext n- 
guished before very much dam
age- was done.

Miss Wanda Sandres Guthrie 
and M”-. T. B. Guthrie, are vis t- 
mg with relatives In Brown- 
wood.

Miss Ruth Henderson, Miss 
Inez James, and Miss Mary Jo 
Shield spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar BoenPke.

Mr. and Mrs. I. O. James and 
Sandra spent Saturday ni/ht 
and Sunday in the home of Mt. 
and Mrs. Van James.

Mr. and Mrs. Lanham Cole of 
Sant Anna spent Sunday In the 
home of Mi-, and M.s. Van 
James.

------ ------o----------- -
V. L. - Grady ■ and - neDhew, 

Grady Anderson of Georgetown, 
are. attending the Paisano En
campment this week. They plan 
to extend their vacation before 
returning home.

Woodrow Neal of Freer spent 
the first part of the week here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Neal. ' ,
1 Mrs. R. E. Blue of Gustlne is

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Griffin, 
Santa Anna, are the narents of 
a babv girl born last Wednesday, 
July 29.

Robert Lee Estes, Rockwood, is 
a patient in the hospital.

Mr. Jack Stamper, Clebum, 
was a patient, in the hospital 
Thu sdav and Friday.

Mrs. J. S. Carter, Santa Anna, 
was a natient in the hospital 
last Friday. ,

Mr. H. E. Jones, Clyde, is a 
surgical patient in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rehm, 
Rockwood, are the parents of a 
hahv; girl, born Saturday, Aug
ust 1.

Mrs. W. A. Younglove, Burkett, 
was a patient in the hospital 
Sunday. .

Mr. T, J. Sims, Haskell, is a 
surgical patient in the hosoital.

Miss Annie Laura' House, 
Goldttiwaite, is a surgical pa
tient in the hospital.

DoueDs Johnson, Santa Anna, 
is a patient in the hospital.

Presby’rian
._w_» __n

'l  Mrs. Tom Rutherford, Tues- 
dav afternoon, August 4.

Plans were discussed for at
tending the Home Demonstra
tion Encampment on the Colo
rado River about three miles 
from Whon. Every woman is in
vited to attend.

(Continued from front page)

’Neath The Headlines

nlal district school boa d as c 
io°atlon for the new Centennial 
high school building which will 
be built In the-near future.

Land which was purchased ter 
+h° building faces on to the old 
Ballinger road. A lame enroll
ment Is expected for the new 
school, as a number of students 
have already been transferred 
Into the district.

First Sale By 
Livestock Company 
In Brownwood Sat.

New Barns, Pens, And Auction 
Ring Completed Recently By 
Company

Sunday ScStt 
Gives

KlSSl
Tho Sunday School alb a 1- < * 

ance roport for Aiif.uti, ■' rim & 
four leading churches is fol-15. 
lows: , <1

B-csbyterlan cnrollmeht, 00; ;; 
S. S. Att., CO; Percentage, 100;, '' 3 " 

Baptist enrollment, 432; B, BA 
Att.,-208; Percentage, 48,1, 

Christian enrollment,. 112; g,r$ 
S. Att., 50; Percentage, 44.6,, ' 

Methodist enrollment, 218;
8. Att., 88; Percentage, 49, .. ‘ 

Last week’s report was not'-.

The first sale of the newly or
ganized Brownwood Livestock 
Soles Co., Inc., will be held Sat
urday, August 8, accordtog to 
announcement Monday morning,
The sale will be held at the new
ly completed auction ring on 
Center Avenue.

The company has built new ., . ,
pens and a new auction pavilion handed In until too late to b o 1'*

•t the site of the old Brown- published, hem yir, 
wood Horse and Mule Co., be- Brians fiepm-’ toy ^ o j^ 4 Ĵ w jl i& ' 
tween Fisk and Center avenues the percentage and, would’ ■■ 
tear the Intersection of tho ^ke f°r It to 

Santa Fe and Frisco railroads, poteentage for July 23 vyna H0i 
Both Mozelle and Burkett high Water has been piped to all the The Baptists liad 457 present 

school buildings will be read' pens and new feed troughs have which sent them well over the 
for occupancy when school 00- been built, and the company can 100 Pe* cent mark also. Rev,
ens. A^cotein"- to to* ’ at. s* of- take care of several thousand Crain began Ills work ' Cunday,
ficlal report, the Mozello build- head of livestock at one time, morning as assistant pastor for
ing was mi per cent com 1 te ^  ldnds of nvestock will be ̂  Flshc1'-
and Burkett was 80 per cent handled, Including horses, mules 
complete. sheen, goats, cattle and hogs.

Minor r>nriirs and Improve- The first sale has been well 
ments are being made in a num- advertised over the country for a 
bf-r of rurri school■ houses this radius of about 100 miles, and 
summer. The Folk building is many of the large buyens of this 
h e in g  minted and Hm s are be- territory are exnected to attend, 
ing made for repairing the Many peonle who have stock ter 

Practically sale are. also expected to attend.
It is, estimated that the com
pany will be able to take e r e  of 
as manv ^  j.noo sales a day.

Loading chutes have been bu'lt which meets at 7:15 every Sun-
■ ~ •— -o ------------ on hofh railroads, so that the day night. The quartet lias wan '1,

iV T 11 T n4iii«ofl TViVm^pv company well enuloped for 
T V. „  ^  V .  , and unloading Stock.
I l l  L f g ’r t  Facilities for loading and un-

QA TfiVaof ̂ T o l l  loading stock from trucks and 
! JTGH, OV r e e l  l d -11 -trnilers also hove been bui’ t,

:------- - the-e being several chutes for
R. A. Brioter. enmloye of the this nurnnse.

Prownnrmd Pnhlic R-rdco TV1- , .  According to W. S. Galloway

Male Quartet To 
Slug A t B. f U

or two schools
—Coleman County Chronicle

through a barred window ofter 
the exnlosion in the flam.'s 
blocked the door through which 
they had entered.* $ * . '

A young girl renorter - who 
dressed in melt’s clothing so s’ro 

ight write an execution with
out being sensational about it 
like men rpnortnrs, was disap
pointed Friday th°t ■ an alert 
warden had ordered her fromjpany, fell from a 30 foot light in charge of tee company, each 
the State prison’s death ebam- | no'e Mopdav qff,e,rn-nn nd wqs pnhirdav wi'l be tbe regular 
her. Spotted by Warden W. W. seriously Injured. He was rush- sales dav, with a competent a.uc- 
Wcid a moment before Glenn ed from the scene of the acci- tioneer in charge of each sale. •
Warren entered the death room, | dent on Washington st'eet near ---------o_______
Elizabeth Hurley, 23, Luf^n ■ the Bwlf.t PseMng Com-anv Mrs nvuoie f3in  ̂ 0f Hous+on 
Dallv News rejjorter, was ordered Pitot, to a loAal hospital where Qr, nd chief of the Pvthlnn Sis-
outside.

Rep. Marion Zioncheck, Seat-

he is being treated. ters of Texas,'was a guest in the

<--* __*- _*__jF

■

(Tickets ou sale thru Sept 8th) 

B©ush1 Trip from Santa Anna
to

WTo WORTH
to

DALLAS

(15 day return limit)

A  Bowen Bus will take you there ' 
safely and quickly for less cost 

than driving* your own car.

I n » l i t i r  C l a c k s
l’ ,1 * 1 i

’> x te 1 ’ ' 1 '
d c % y ,i

m m m
- ..........

Services will- be at the usual 
hours Sunday.

Let the members remember 
that it is our Christian duty and 
privilege to -participate in the 
services of the church. To as
semble together to worship is an 
nsnirational period of the week. 

All visitors welcome.
M. L. Womack, Minister

*__* __•»_ _■»__■»

Baptist Church
♦_* __

Sundev School, 9:45, J. R. 
Lock, General Superintendent. 

Morning services, 11:00.
B. T. U., 7:15, A. B. Lightfoot, 

General Director.
Evening services, 8:00.
Rev. Dunham will return ho^e 

Saturday evening and will 
preach at both services Sunday.

Unified service, 9:30 to 11:00 
o’clock a. m.

Morning subject, “Power to See 
It Through.”

Evening worship 8:00 p. m. 
Subiect, “Two Worlds.”

Rev. Hubert W. Crain will 
preach morning and evening. 

Epworth League, 7:15 p. m. 
----------- o------------

Santa Annians,
Get In On This!

The people in Santa Anna 
should be aroused more than is 
presently Indicated over the ap
proaching Coleman County Day 
at the Frontier Centennial in 
n’ort Worth next Monday. The 
West Texas Chamber of Com
merce Is sponsoring the pro-

x -m y pictures had not be«n „ 0™e of Mrs’ D j  ,Tohn.SOn oror
• i c?!? ?  e!ie? toda>; and the exton. Woei<.end. During her sfav

tie’s play boy Congressman, of his injuries bad not been de- j,prp Tnhnqnn Mrc Rink
stated the first part of the w°ek!toi-meH according to -ttePd- ,„d^ Mrs ^aidweU 4 i t ”d in
that he would not run for re-j ing physicians. Mr. Brister was qnr, Angeln Temnie onH ari 
election to the office he now! working on the construct m o iene. ' Temple, and Abl-
holds because of the illness of electric lines for the Service *' w ' j  Mitchell soent Saturday 
his mother and askedrio be the Company where he w/as «i«u-ed. ,mni Timsdav m Temnie with his
wolrd’s most forgotten man,” —Brownwood Daily Bulletin siRter, Miss Gi-me, wh0 js in tbe 

but later in the week he an- - o Scott arid White Hospital, who
nounced that he would^run, and Newman Upton of Randolph' is to undergo another operation 
is now in Seattle wo king out a i Field came Saturday night to soon. Her condition, however, is 
platform. He has nine recorded spend his vacation here with his reported to be Improving, 
opponents. * j parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Up- A. D. Pettit was a business vis-

ten. . itor in Stephenvllle Tuesday. -Fi'om Madrid, Spain, came the 
word Wednesday nteM .tbcf,
Spanish rebels pushed the civil 
war front close to France s bor
der in bloody battle for posses
sion of San Sebastian and ad
vanced a step neorer to Madr'd 
at tremendous cost m dead and 
wounded. The Associated Press 
gave the following summary of 
the situation: Red Cross esti
mates. 35,000 dead, 100,000 
wounded in civil war. Loyo lists 
chim new military success, 
withhold attack on major rebel 
cities to await surrender and 
avoid bloodshed. Madrid police 
arrest COO Fascists and mon
archists. Fierce battle in Ovar- 
zum, San Sebastian a ea France 
holds airplanes ready for hoo to 
Spain, but urges neutrality pro
gram on big European powers.* * *

Swarthy Alvin Karpls, acted 
like a man on a picnic when he 
was on board train Wednesday,
Alcatraz Island-bound. He flat
tened his nose against a train 
window and grinned at groups 
of curious railroad men.* 6 *

Wednesday a magistrate who 
owns a dog himself soared the 
life of Idaho, a tawny mongrel 
accused of drowning a  boy, but 
sentenced him to twenty six 
months ’confinement. Maxwell 
Breeze, 14 year old boy, sank 
while swimming In a barge canal 
in Brockport, New York on July i 
* while the dog pawed his 
shoulders. • « «
. Texas and the Nation clasped 
hands at the $25,000,000 Central]
Centennial Exposition in Dallas |
Wednesday to receive and honor 
the State’s most distinguished 
native son, who is also the sec
ond highest official in the 
Union.

It was Vice-President Gamer 
Day as hundreds of banners and 
streamers and the cheers and 
enthusiastic welcome of the 
crowds proclaimed.

Sunday night the Male Quar
tet, composed of J. R.: Lock, 
Louis Newman, Lester Newman; 
and Art ur Sheffield,. will ren
der several of their best selec
tions to the General Assembly'-f
r t f  + V in  D n v i M n l -  H V a I m Im m  T T n l o  a  ^of the Baptist Training Union, 
which meets at 7:15 every Sun
day night. The quartet lias worn 
recognition of being among , tlio 
town’s best received vocal, en- 
te’ tainments. Everyone/ is In
vited out to hear them. , An
other soecial event of the even
ing will be reports from several 
Santa Anna people who attemjte 
ed the Baptist Paisano E ncm o
ment, which convenes annua 
in the beautiful mountainous: 
r ountry between-: Alpine and 
Marfa, where Dr. George True 
and Dr. Rov Angell have charg 
of the worship • periods, 1 and 
where many other well known : 
State Baptist Sund'v e,<>h'v' 1 n",-l 
B. T. u. workers teach courses; 
every year.

----------- Li----- -------V. J-V.V
Mrs. Irvin Williamson and son, 

Bhl, and Mrs. Jeannette Hansley 
are vacationing In Washington, - 
o . C. and Vi glnla. Mrs. Hens
ley will extend her trio -to R>- 
■'.hester, New York and various1- 
points in Maine.

----------- o------------
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. G riffin1 

and daughter spent Sunday in 
Coppe as Cove visiting • Mrs. 
Griffin’s mother.

P #

a sisr

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thate and 
Mrs. T. Richard Sealy left Sun
day morning for Rochester, 
Minnesota where they will meet

gram, and Is offering a wonder- Dr. Sealy. Mr. Thate will re
fill opportunity for Santa Anna ceive treatment in the Mayo
to get some worthwhile advertis
ing. We should take advantage 
of the opportunity, take a day 
off from our business and at

Clinic while there 
Mrs. Gladys D.,Hardin, teach

er in the'Liberty.school, receiv- 
. , „  , . „  , j ed her A. B, degree Friday night
tend. People in Jhe rural com- at the summer graduation exer- 
munitles are especially . Invited cises of-Howard Payne College 
and urged to Join us on the trio, at Brownwood.
Notify some one on the commit
tee if  you plan to go.

Mr..and.Mrs;lro 
and daughter,: iMiss Ora Alice* 

x — -  „  are spending'the week near Al-
Jesse Hunter, former Santa pine attending the Paialano 

Anna druggist, who has been to Baptist Ssctonpment. - 
Oladewater for t-e  , i Mrs. S. E’. 'Penlana of Mullin
years, was heire %  first of the;snen+ ^uwday v4th her son, W. 
week vMttag’Natives. - i, < L

Lamp Chimneys, No. 2 
3 f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

TEA, Brazos Brand
M I k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :10c
Vt I k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

Coffee, 3 lb. ca n . . . . . . 87c
W hite Swan Vacuum Packed Soap la k e s , 5 1 .  box 3^c

Tomato Jiic® [P ®  
Tomato Soup, C a n ..® ® H y Spray, p t  e a . . , .  liej
Potted Ham, 3 f o r .. . .  10c j
W E II N J E ^ S  
L@ pg l l© L © © ^ ^

j f a i t ,  2 No. 2 !4  cans.. 25c
lb  a ' l  J j|

PJl F\ Half or iQl■,
crUUjjBa@tkj i t i M ®  w uie §  ai i ;_  ~ ■..

CHEESE 1 ^  t e ®■' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .  . ..............................................'■. . . . . .. . . . . .


